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Officials’ spat costs taxpayers
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Some of the bitterness of the 1986 campaign has 
apparently spilled over into the post-election 
period -  and reached into the pocketbooksof Gray 
County taxpayers.

Two Republican county office winners were on 
hand at Friday’s Gray County commission meet
ing, seeking travel allowances to drive to Canyon 
in order to train

Both Vickie Walls and Scott Hahn said they 
asked for and were denied access to the offices 
they won Nov 4. Both will replace Democrats on 
Jan. 1 — Wallsas district clerk and Hahn as county 
treasurer.

County Treasurer Jean Scott, who did not seek 
re-election after 26 years in the treasurer’s office, 
and District Clerk Mary Clark, defeated after one 
term, both responded that they don’t have time to 
train their successors.

Walls asked commissioners for $45 travel money

to go to Canyon and train with Randall County 
District Clerk LaQuitta Polvadore, also a Republi
can. She also requested $630 to cover her travel to a 
passport seminar in San Antonio and a GOF- 
sponsored training session for new local elected 
officials in Austin.

Hahn has not yet traveled to Canyon but said he 
plans to ask the court to reimburse him after he 
trains with Republican Randall County Treasurer 
Judy Monk later this month.

Hahn asked commissioners to reimburse him 
$410 for travel to the GOP session in Austin and a 
meeting the Panhandle Plains County Treasurers 
Association last month in Amarillo.

Commissioner O.L. Presley noted that the court 
cannot legally reimburse the two future officehol 
ders until they take office Jan. 1. Commissioners 
decided to wait until then to act on the requests.

Walls said she asked Clark on Dec. 1 if she could 
train in the GraV County office.

“ She denied me access,’ ’ Walls said.
Clark said Friday afternoon that she is not re

sponsible for training her successor and added that 
the office has been busy with a bigger-than- 
average workload. Clark said she has tried to get 
the office ready for Walls. She added that the dis
trict clerk’s job is not one that can be learned in a 
short period of time

“Im my opinion, I didn’t see the need for it,”
Clark said. “ There is not enough timne to train Hahn 
anyone to take over this job. You can’t do it in a 
month; you can’t do it in a year.”

Hahn said he went to Scott shortly after he defe
ated her deputy, Lodema Mitchell, on election day.

“ I attempted to set up some sort of a transitional 
program with the county treasurer and was .not 
welcome,'’ he said, calling the squabble a party 
dispute.

Hahn noted that, despite their differences, even 
Gov. Mark White and Gov.-elect Bill Clements set

Walls
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Clark Scott

Germans
studying
recorder

BERLIN (AP) — Experts stu
died data from the flight recorder 
of a Soviet jetliner Saturday 
trying to find out why the plane 
crashed and burst into flames, 
killing 69 people of the 81 people 
aboard. East German officials 
said.

The ADN news agency said 12 
people were pulled from the 
smoldering wreckage alive by 
emergency workers.

Transport Minister Otto Arndt 
told F̂ ast German television that 
emergency workers and medical 
experts were struggling to re
move and identify bodies. He said 
the identification process was 
“ extremely difficult because the 
airliner burst into flames when it 
hit” the ground.

Arndt, named to head the gov
ernment commission investigat
ing the crash, also said the cause 
had not yet been determined.

“ The conditions for a success
ful flight were there, ” Arndt said. 
“ They have found the flight re
corder and it is now being stu
died.”

ADN in earlier reports said the 
airplane, a Tu 1.34 from the Soviet 
Aeroflot airline, was trying to 
land after dark in dense fog.

The news agency said all 12 sur- 
vivors were being treated in 
three East Berlin hospitals. It 
said six of the injured were at 
Koepenick hospital and listed in 
satisfactory condition Two pa 
tients in critical condition were at 
Charite Hospital

The flight originated in the 
Soviet city of Minsk, about 620 
miles northeast of Berlin

A U S. Embassy spokesman in 
F'ast Berlin said no Americans 
were aboard and a West German 
government spokesman said no 
West Germans were on the flight.

The report said the airliner 
went down in a wooded area ab
out 1.8 miles from Schoenefeld 
airport and not far from a major 
highway.
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Practicing their songs are, from  left, Lori Lofton, 11 ; Tyler DuBose, 7 months ; 
Erin R ohrhacher, 10; M ichelle Lofton, 7Vz; Megan Taylor, 8; Brooke Taylor, 
11, and Russell DuBose, 6.

Kids surprise parents 
with Christmas show
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

There was a surprise Christmas party this 
weekend for four Pampa families in the 2200 block 
of Williston — and it was given by the children for 
their parents.

Seven children presented a program of Christ
mas songs and a manger scene, entitled “The 
Everlasting Christmas,”  Saturday night at 2222 
Williston, residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Taylor

The program came as a surprise for most of the 
parents, who did not learn about the month-long 
planning for the event until late Friday afternoon 
when the children were getting ready for a “ dress 
rehearsal.”

As three of the mothers gathered early Friday 
evening to watch the dress rehearsal, they aU 
expressed surprise at the children’s prepara

tions, asking each other when they had learned 
about the program.

One of the mothers said, "We didn’t know what 
they were doing,”  but she said she was surprised 
and excited by the event.

Planning the program were Lori Lofton, 11; 
Erin Rohrbacher, 10, and Brooke Taylor, 11.

Erin said the three girls were sitting together 
on a piano bench about a month ago and singing 
Christmas songs. She said the idea of a program 
came up and then they just decided, “ Hey, we can 
do it. ”

”rhen they began their planning, also involving 
Michelle Lofton, 7 î, Megan Taylor, 8, and Rus 
sell DuBose, 6. They drafted 7-month-old Tyler 
DuBose to play the baby Jesus in the manger 
scene.

The girls said the children would just get 
See SHOW, Page 2

OPEC stalls
on oil plugs
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

GENEVA (AP) — OPEC minis 
ters suspended talks until Mon 
day after failing to reach final 
agreement on a plan for cutting 
oil production and raising prices.

Several of the oil ministers said 
after four hours of talks Saturday 
that they remained hopeful of 
overcoming the obstacles to an 
accord, including conflicting de
mands by Iran and Iraq.

The two Persian Gulf neigh 
bors, both cartel members, have 
been at war since September 
1980.

Under terms of what sources 
said was an informal agreement 
among the ministers not to talk to 
reporters, the delegation chiefs 
were unusually tight-lipped on 
the third day of their conference.

Fawzi Shakshuki, Libya’s oil 
minister, said he still was hopeful 
that a formal accord could be 
reached Monday.

Although at past OPEC meet 
mgs, the ministers have routinely 
worked on Sundays, they are not 
going to meet on Sunday this 
time.

The 13 cartel members agreed 
in principle Friday to reduce out
put by at least 5 percent starting 
Jan. 1, but key details remained 
unresolved, several of the oil 
ministers said.

Analysts said they believed a 
cut in production by the Orga 
nization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries would push prices 
higher, perhaps to the cartel’s 
short-range target of $18 a barrel. 
Prices now range from $13 to $16 
because of a world oil glut

Each $l-per-barrel rise in the 
price of OPEC crude generally 
results in a hike of about 2Vj cents 
per-gallon in the price of refined 
products such as gasoline and 
heating oil

Mana Saeed Oteiba, oil minis
ter of the United Arab Emirates

and a key architect of the propos
al under debate, told reporters 
before entering Saturday’s even
ing session that an accord was 
within reach.

“ There will be an agreement, 
(but) We need more time, so let 

us enjoy our weekend and cook it 
on a quiet fire,” he said.

The major stumbling block was 
a dispute between Iran and Iraq, 
said Etienne Tchioba, oil minis
ter of Gabon.

Iranian Oil Minister Gholamre 
za Aghazadeh was insisting that 
Iraq accept a production quota 
that would reduce its output more 
than any other member, accord
ing to sources who commented on 
condition of anonymity.

The Iraqis refused, saying they 
must either be exempted from 
the profKised pact or be allowed to 
produce as much oil as Iran, the 
sources said.

Iraq is exempt from OPEC’s 
current production agreement, 
which was implemented Sept. 1

‘There will be an agree
ment. . .(but) We need 
m ore time, so let us en
jo y  our w eek en d  and 
cook it on a quiet fire .’ 

Oteiba

and is due to expire Dec. 31. The 
exemption was granted because 
OPEC was unable to reconcile 
Iranian and Iraqi demands.

The negotiations appeared to 
have been com plicated by a 
Baghdad radio announcement 
that Iraqi planes bombed Tehran 
on Saturday. The reports said 
Iraqi jets destroyed Tehran’s 
main power plant and struck 
military installations around the 
Iranian capital.

Tchioba said among obstacles 
to final agreement was a dispute 
over how long any production 
cuts would last

Special prosecutor named in Irangate

Walsh

WASHINGTON (AP) — A panel of feder 
al judges has settled on Lawrence E. 
Walsh, a former president of the Amer
ican Bar Association, as independent 
counsel to conduct a criminal investiga- 
Uon into arms sales to Iran and transfer of 
proceeds to the Nicaraguan Contras, 
according to a report broadcast Saturday.

National Public Radio said announc- 
ment of the appointment of Walsh, 74, 
would be delayed until later in the week 
pending a review of his legal record to en
sure that there would be no conflict of in
terest.

Walsh, contacted at his Oklahoma City 
home, and two members of the three-

judge panel declined to confirm the radio 
report.

“ My phone has been absolutely ringing 
off the wall, and they all tell me about the 
report. But I absolutely can’t comment on 
anything,”  said Walsh, who served Repub
lican presidents Dwight Eisenhower and 
Richard Nixon

One of the judges, George E. '* 2cKinnon 
of the United States Court of Appeals in 
Washington, said the announcement 
would be made “ when we make a selec
tion.”

Judge Lewis R. Morgan of the 11th Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta would not 
comment at all.

Terry Eastland, the Justice Department

spokesman, said the department had not 
been notificid of any appointment.

Walsh, if formally named, would be the 
seventh independent counsel chosen under 
the post-Watergate Ethics In Government 
law. ■

The act provides for an impartial in
quiry ordered by a three-judge court, so

B  See related story, Page 6
that presidential administrations can 
avoid investigating their own top officials.

The radio report said Walsh had been 
selected and accepted the appointment, 
but that his record was under review.

Walsh was chosen because of his back

ground as a prosecutor, a judge and a di
plomat, NPR reported, citing sources 
close to the selection process.

A native of Nova Scotia, Canada, Walsh 
was a county district attorney in New York 
and was an assistant to state Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey, a Republican.

He served as a U.S. District Court judge 
in New York from 1954 to 1957, and as depu
ty attorney general in the Eisenhower 
administration from 1957 to 1960.

He was as an American negotiator at the 
Vietnam peace talks in Paris in 1969. He 
was ABA president in 1975-76.

Until now, the Justice Department has 
been conducting its own probe, one on the

Sec IRANGATE, Page 2
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Obituaries

Services tomorrow Hospital
ADAMS, Opal Fair — Graveside, 11 a.m .. 
South Park Cemetery, Roswell, N.M. 
NELSON, Stella May — 2 p.m .. Church of 
Christ, Shamrock.

OPAL FAIR ADAMS
CANADIAN — Graveside services for Opal 

Fair Adams, 89, mother of a Pampa woman, will 
be at 11 a.m. Monday at South Park Cemetery, 
Roswell, N.M Burial will be under the direction 
of Ballard Funeral Home in Roswell.

Mrs. Adams died Friday at Abraham Nursing 
Home in Canadian.

She was a former resident of Roswell and was 
preceded in death by her husband, Edward, in 
1957.

Survivors include two sons, Darrell of Albu
querque and Bill of Roswell; a daughter and son- 
in-law, Grace and Bob Cory of Pampa; a sister, 
Mabel Anderson of Hemet, Calif.; 11 grandchil
dren and 16 great-grandchildren

JOHN HENRY STOUT
CLARENDON — Services •for the Rev John 

Henry Stout, 75, father of a Groom woman, were 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in First Baptist Church of 
Clarendon with the Rev. Truman Ledbetter, pas
tor, and Scott Jones, grandson of Rev. Stout, offi
ciating. Burial was in Citizens Cemetery by 
Robertson Funeral Home.

Rev. Stout died Thursday in Memphis.
He was bom in Cave City, Ark., and married 

Jonnie Dillehay in 1934 in Jacksonville. He moved 
to Clarendon in 1971 from Carrizozo, N.M and 
was a m em ber of First Baptist Church of 
Clarendon. He was pastor of Lakeview Baptist 
Church at the time of his death and had been an 
active pastor for 56 years, serving churches in 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Nevada and Cali
fornia

Survivors include his wife Jonnie; two daugh
ters, Linda Babcock of Groom and Nell Jones of 
Clovis, N.M.; three sons, John David of Midland 
and James Earl and Charles Leon, both of San 
Antonio; two sisters, Bess Miller of Canyon and 
Faye E lledge of Farm ington, N .M .; four 
brothers, the Rev. Neal Stout of Bronte, Dan E . of 
Karnes City, W.M. of Booneville and the Rev 
Earl Stout of West Fork, Ark.; 12 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.

STELLA MAY NELSON
SHAMROCK — Services for Stella May Nelson, 

99, will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Shamrock Church 
of Christ, with minister Wayford Smith officiat
ing. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Nelson died Saturday.
She was bom Stella May Inceon July 31,1887. in 

Johnson County and moved to Wheeler County 
Jan. 1, 1913. She married John L. Nelson on Dec 
24, 1905, and he preceded her in death Dec. 27, 
1970. She was one of the first members of Sham 
rock Church of Christ.

Survivors include three daughters, Gladys 
Agan of Shamrock, Cula Rae Glasgow of Man- 
gum, Okla., and Frances Shockley of Dumas; a 
son, John L. of Paramount, Calif.; a sister. 
Mamie Rowland of Visalia, Calif.; seven grand
children, 16 great-grandchildren and 10 great- 
great-grandchildren.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY. Dec. 12
A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Ruby Sue Wallace 

McCain, 714 N Christy, and a 1974 Ford, driven by 
Arlin Lemuel Jenkins. 333 Perry, collided at 
Gwendolyn and Sumner. Jenkins was trans
ported by Pampa Medical Services to Coronado 
Community Hospital where he was treated and 
released for minor injuries sustained in the acci
dent McCain was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way while turning left. Jenkins was cited 
for not wearing a seat belt.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing fire runs for the .32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday

FRIDAY, Dec. 12
4pm . — Grease fire on the grill in the kitchen of 

Coronado Community Hospital, 1 Medical Plaza. 
Fire was out upon arrival of Fire Department. No 
injuries reported

Arrests

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmiaaioBt

Walter Gustin, Sham
rock

Hettie J ac kson, Lef ors
W illiam  J a ck son , 

Pampa
S idn ey  M an sel, 

Groom
C layton  O w ens, 

Wheeler
C a ro lyn  W hite, 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Nunamaker, Pampa, a 
baby boy.

DUmUaala
Nathan Cox, Pampa 
D onna G e o rg e , 

Pampa
Daisy Gregg, Borger 
Pat Lee, Pampa 
Angela Roberson and 

infant, Lefors 
S h erry  T y r r e ll ,  

Pampa
C a ro ly n  W hite, 

Pampa
H oward W illiam s, 

McLean
Zachary W oodruff, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Calendar of events
ACADEMIC COUNSEUNG 

Dillard Whitis, director of the Amarillo Center 
of Wayland Baptist University, is to be at 
Clarendon College - Pampa Center Thursday to 
provide academic counseling on Wayland’s prog
rams offered in Pampa. Whitis will be available 
from 10 a.m. to 5;30 p.m. No appointment is 
needed.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 12
An abandoned vehicle was reported in the park

ing lot of 7-Eleven, 400 N. Ballard.
Burglary was reported at Domino’s Pizza, 1423 

N. Hobart; money was taken.
Susan Bench, Star Route 2, reported burglary 

of a motor vehicle at the Pampa Youth and Com
munity Center, 1005 W. Harvester; a purse con
taining an estimated $100 was taken.

Driving while intoxicated suspects were re
ported in the 800 block of South Barnes and at 
Gwendolyn and Sumner.

Lucille Roberts, 838 Murphy, reported criminal 
mischief at the address; a window at the resi
dence was struck.

Lee Douglas Myers, 717 Barnes, reported a 
burglary at the address; a television valued at 
$287 was taken.

Viola Ingram, 1812 Lynn, reported criminal 
mischief in the 300 block of North Nelson; win
dows were broken and a storm screen was dam
aged.

SATURDAY, Dec. 13
Driving while intoxicated suspects were re

ported at Harvester and Duncan and in the 500 
block of South Gillespie.

Court report

Arrests-City Jail 
FRIDAY, Dec. 12

Bobby Gordon, 20, 1031 N Sumner, was 
arrested in the 1200 block of Duncan on a charge of 
public intoxication; Gordon was released upon 
payment of a fine.

Tommy Jack Bruce, 51, of Spearman was 
arrested in the 600 block of South Barnes on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, running a 
stop sign and failure to yield the right of way; 
Bruce was released on bond 

John Wesley Lanaster, 28, 803 S Barnes, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Cuyler on a 
charge of public intoxication.

SATURDAY, Dec. 13
Brenda Lee Scoggin, 23, of Borger was arrested 

in the 700 block of West Brown on warrants alleg
ing expired driver's license and failure to appear, 
Scoggin was released on bond 

Tina Lynn Barker, also known as Tina Lynn 
Powell, 24, 1025 Park, was arrested at Gillespie 
and Brown on charges of driving while intoxi
cated, no driver's license, running a stop sign and 
no insurance. Barker was released on bond 

Daniel Ross Barker, 33, 719 N. Banks, was 
arrested in the 1300 block of Charles on charges of 
running a red light and driving while intoxicated, 
Barker was released on bond 

Jimmy Ray Hooker, 42, 705 N Frost, was 
arrested at the address on a charge of assault; 
Hooker was released on bond.

Arrest-Conaty Jail 
SATURDAY. Dec. 13

William Broadnax, 409 S. Somerville, was 
arrested by the Texas Department of Public Safe
ty three miles west of Pampa on U S. 00 on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

[Emergency numbers
I Energas.................................................... 066-6770
I ^ ............... . .............

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Small Claims

B&B Pharmacy vs. Debbie Hartman 
B&B Pharmacy vs. Emma Mastella 
Dean s Pharmacy vs. Billy D. Bryan 
Dean’s Pharmacy vs. Charlie E. Nelson Sr. 
Dean’s Pharmacy vs. Gary Boydston 
KSZN and David Webster vs. Ernest Hawkins, 

doing business as Hawkins TV 
B&B Pharmacy vs. John King Jr.
John B. Horton III, doing business as Wamer- 

Horton Supply vs. Jerry Norrod, doing business 
as Southern IGtchen, Kinard Theaters and Cine
ma IV

Children's World vs. Charles Johnston 
ABC Rental Center vs. Ronnie Stamps, doing 

business as Circle L Services.
GRAY COUNTY COURT 

A charge of theft of property by check against 
Billy W Goodgion, was dismissed because res
titution was made and court costs paid.

Larry Gene Caviness was fined $ ^  and placed 
on probation two years for driving while intoxi
cated.

Paul Kevin Musgrave was fined $400 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while intoxi- 
cated-second offense.

Stormy Frank Fulton was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while intoxi
cated.

Raymond Lee Nunn was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while intoxi
cated.

Toby Eugene Owens was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while intoxi
cated.

Adjudication on a charge of sale of beer without 
a license or permit against Edna Williams was 
deferred six months and Williams was fined $35.

Adjudication on a charge of criminal trespass 
against Dwight Earl Crocker was deferred 90 
days and Crocker was fined $25.

Mary Louise Sherman was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

Two charges of driving while intoxicated 
against Marlon Bryan LaRue were dismissed due 
to insufficient evidence.

A charge of disobeying a stop sign (appeal) 
against Billy D. Bybee was dismissed due to in
sufficient evidence.

A charge of speeding (appeal) against Wanda 
Gibson Hutcherson was dismissed due to insuffi
cient evidence.

A charge of speeding (appeal) against Wayne 
Vincent Wirt was dismissed do to insufficient evi
dence.

Charges of driving with license suspended, fai
lure to drive in a single lane (appeal) and speeding 
(appeal) against James Edward Andrews were 
dismissed due to insufficient evidence.

A charge of theft more than $200 but less than 
$499.99 against Jacky Lee Goldsmith was dismis
sed due to insufficient evidence and because the 
property was restored.

Probation fees of Rosemary Maciel were 
waived and Maciel was discharged from misde
meanor probation.

Montgomery Ward and (3o.’s suit against Ken
neth and Phyllis Banks was dismissed by the 
company.

Drivers licenses of the following defendants 
were ordered not to be suspended: Billy Cecil 
J^migan, Ricardo Victor Ramirez, Douglas Ice
land Greer, Bobby Donald C^way, Tommy Lynn 
Bolin, Juan Florentino Rodriguez, Donald Lee 
Grooms, James Lamar Mcllveene.________ __

S h o w .
together at each other’s homes to plan the program 
and practice the songs.

*’We Just kept it quite," Lori said. Brooke added 
that "we just acted like we were playing."

But the surprise program came out Friday when 
the children decided it was time for the dress re
hearsal . They also had contacted one of the parents 
to get programs printed for the parents’ use at the 7 
p.m. ^turday performance.

One of the parents said the children must have 
really put a lot of work into the program and ex
pressed surprise at how the children had managed 
to keep their activity a secret for so long.

“ We just had no idea that they were planning 
this,”  she said, adding that the children were put
ting on the program “ for the parents — and the 
Lord.”

'The children said the program will be simple, 
with only “ elves and angels”  and the manger used

S q u a b b l e .

for scenes for their singing. The parents hadn’t 
seen any costumes at the Friday evening practice.

They had a wide selection of songs planned, 
however: “ Love Has Come,”  “ Sleighride,”  “ The 
Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open 
Fire),”  “ Heiriooms,”  “ Angels We Have Heard on 
High,”  “ The First Noel,”  “ Joy to the World,” 
“ Santa’s Elves,”  “ Christmastime Is Here,”  
“ Jingle Bells”  and “ Away in a Manger.”

All the songs were listed on the p r o g r a n ^ i  
printed with black script lettering on gold pap^B 

And the children also had planned refreahm ei^  | 
for the neighborhood gathering for the families of 
the Taylors, Mr. and Mrs. D.D. Lcrfton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Rqhrbacher and Mr. and Mrs. Max 
DuBose.

Saturday night was a special time for the fami
lies as the children gave their parents an early 
Christmas gift.

Ceatinned from Page I __________ __________

up a transition team the day after Clements’ elec
tion.

Scott said Hahn is welcome to sit in a chair in the 
treasurer’s office “ all day”  if he wants to, but Scott 
said she doesn’t have time to train him. She called 
December “ by far the busiest month”  because she 
and Mitchell are closing the books, preparing W-2 
tax forms and readying the office for Hahn.

She said the commissioners did not offer any 
extra help for training.

“ I told him I did not think it was necessary since 
he had a business degree and years of manage
ment experience,”  Scott said of Hahn’s request. 
Hahn’s campaign had focused on his degree and 
his past management experience.

“ He told the voters he could do it and then, the 
day after the election, he comes in and says ‘Show 
me how to do it,’ ”  Scott said. “ I learned it by doing 
it, and that’s the way he’s going to ha ve to learn it. ”

Scott also said she does not think it would be fair 
to Mitchell to permit Hahn to train in the Gray 
County office.

Hahn had offered M itchell a job as his deputy but 
she refused. Friday, he announced that United 
Way Director Jan Lyle would be leaving that post 
to work as his deputy.

Commissioner Gerald Wright said he is con-

I r a n g a t e

cereed about the expense of Hahn and Wails hav
ing to travel to Canyon to train fen* their future 
offices. He said access to the (rffices probably 
s h ^ d  be granted, but that the decision rests with 
Scott and Clark because they are the officeholders 
until Jan. 1.

Commissioner Ronnie Rice said he could under
stand the current officeholders’ reluctance to per
mit Hahn and Walls into their offices.

In other action Friday, commissioners:
■ denied payment of a $4,960 bill submitted by 
Shamrock attorney Jim Fling, appointed to repre
sent Deborah Etheredge in one of the Bethany 
Trust cases. Fling could not be reached for com
ment Friday or Saturday.
■ overrode an airport board decision that granted a 
lease agreemoit for commercial hangar space at 
Perry Lefors Field to Ronnie Poole, and gave the 
lease to new base operator Ron Femuik instead. 
Presley and Commissioner Ted Simmons opposed 
the move but Wright said the airport board had 
reached its decision by flipping a coin, a method he 
disagreed with.
■ accepted bids for various types of liability insur
ance from Fatheree Insurance Agency, Duncan 
Insurance Agency and the Pampa Insurance 
Agency, aU of Pampa. A decision on public offi
cial’s liability insurance was tabled until Dec. 31.

Continued from Page I

transfer of arms sale money and a second probe on 
other possible illegalities connected to support for 
the Nicaraguan resistance fighters.

Meanwhile, members of Congress, frustrated in 
efforts to get to the bottom of the Iranian arms and 
Contra funding affair, stepped up their denuncia
tions of the Reagan administration Saturday, with 
Republican Senate leader Bob Dole calling some 
actions “ just plain stupid.”

In a novel proposal. Dole said President Reagan 
should convene a special summit of Western lead
ers in Washington to give them the facts about the 
Iranian policy.

Dole, and Rep. David Bonier, delivering the 
Democratic Party’s weekly radio address, said the 
affair is punching holes in the administration’s 
Nicaragua strategy of supporting pro-U.S. guerril
las known as Contras and threatens to damage the 
credibility of all U.S. foreign policy.

Amid the criticism. Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz flew home from a weeklong attemijj to 
assure European allies that U.S. foreign policy is 
on course and immediately set to work finding out 
how much his department knew about the affair 

Shultz summoned John H. Kelly, the U.S. ambas-'

sador to Lebanon, who has been linked to know 
ledge of the White House operation, to find out what 
Kelly knew about arms sales and their relation to 
hostage negotiations in early November. During 
that period, the State Department was denying 
that its officials were involved.

The department confirmed Shultz and Kelly * 
met, but would not divulge any details.

The secretary’s inquiry and the speeches by 
Dole and Bonier reflected a growing sense that  ̂
after more than a month in which the furor has ‘ 
gripped the capital, major pieces remain missing . 
from the puzzle, largely because key players (n the 
drama have invoked their rights to remain silent 
before congressional committees.

The administration has stated publicly tha( mil- • 
lions of dollars worth of arms were sold to Iran and 
that some of the proceeds were used to aid the 
Contras at a time when U.S. funding for the fig]] 
ers was outlawed by Congress.

Dole told 3,000 people in Durham, N.H. — pb£ 
tial voters in a key 1988 primary election on the 
road to the presidency Dole is expected to seek — 
that “ there is nothing wrong, in fact there is every
thing right, about supporting the Contras. “

City briefs
NEW OWNERS at D and S 

Suzuki. Open till 8 p.m. through 
Christmas. Also have trampo
lines. Adv

B E T T E ’ S L A R G E  Size 
Fashions. Different specials ev
ery day until Christmas. Open 
Sunday 1-5. 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

RENT A Booth at J and J Flea 
Market, 123 N. Ward. 665-3375. 
Open Saturday, 9-5. Sunday, 12-5. 
Adv.

POINSETTIA TREES and Pix
ie size Poinsettias. Watson’ s 
Feed and Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

DECORATED SWEAT shirts! 
New and only $19.99. The Pair 
Tree. Downtown Pampa. Adv.

CAROLYN’S QUILTS Crafts 
1421B. N. Hobart. Machine and 
hand quilting. Crocheted Christ
mas tree angels, bells, snow
flakes and berry baskets, doll 
furniture, baby shower gifts. 
Adv.

STEVE AND Stars is now offer
ing manicures and Lash and 
Brow dyes to their services. 
Come by and register for a mani
cure to be given away daily. 701 
N. Hobart, 665-8958. Adv.

BETA SIGMA Phi Scholarship 
dance. $25 donation, Texas Coun
try. December 31st. M.K. Brown. 
Setups, snacks. For tickets call 
669-7167, 665-5089. Adv.__________

NEED A Santa? Call 883-6291 
after 6 p.m. Adv.

SUNTROL WINDOW TinUng. 
Christmas Special, 10% off. 665- 
0615, 665-2061. Gift certificates 
available. Adv.

KEITH AND Angela Roberson 
of Lefors announce the arrival of 
Trenton Keith, bom December 8, 
1986. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.T. Roberson of Lefors, 
David Taylor of Ft. Worth and 
Clara Taylor of Clovis, New 
Mexico.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS! Call 
Yong Menkhoff, CJ Jackson, Ken 
McGuire, or Brenda Rohrbacher, 
now at L&R Hair Design. 1405 N. 
Banks. 669-3338, or 669-3339. Adv.

S E S Q U IC E N T E N N IA L  
COOKBOOKS, com piled  by 
White Deer’s XI Sigma Beta 
makes a good Christmas gift. 669- 
3090. $7.95. Adv.

WATERBED WAREHOUSE in 
Coronado Center. Prices start at 
$159. 665-6064. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
OPEN HOUSE this afternoon 

from 1 to 5. Quilted collars in 
Harvester, denim, and fashion 
colors, $12.50. QuUts and other 
hand-sewn delights. Jim Branan. 
1104 Terrace St. 669-1865. Adv.

CANNISTER SETS, 50% off , 
Las Pampas Galleries. Adv.

MOONLIGHT SALE. Perm 
$20. Monday and Tuesday only. 7 
p.m.-Midnight. Steve & Stars 
665-8958. Adv.

14 K A R A T  G old  C h a in s .. 
Charms, Birthstone Pendants 
50% off. Synthetic Birthstone 
Rings 30% off. Check our other 
20-50% off items. Select from ‘ 
Lapis, Black Onyx, Corals, Jade, 
Ivory, many other Semi-Precious 
Stone Necklaces at VJ’s Imports, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

MINI-BLINDS and Vertical 
Blinds 50% off at VJ’s Imports, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

ROOT CANDLES, Pot Pourri, 
Silk Flower Cleaner, Jewelry- 
Brass and Silver Cleaner. Stock
ing Stuffers and (jood Selection of 
Small Gifts at VJ’s Imports. 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

NELLS PRETTY Punch. 812 
N. Gray. 665-2907. 665-3996. Adv.

B E T T E ’ S L A R G E  size 
fashions. AU sweaters and all 
jewelry 40% off. Sunday only 1-5

TWAS THE N ight b e fore  
Christmas and all through the 
house not a creature was stirring- 
...not even a mouse. Seasons 
Greetings. Gary’s Pest Control. 
665-7384. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm today with 
highs in the mid 50s and south
westerly winds at 15 to 20 mph. 
Low tonight near 20.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Generally 

w arm er through Monday. 
Highs in the 50s and 60s. Lows 
in the 20s and 30s except in the 
40s in the (toncho vaUey.

South Texas — Cloudy with 
scattered rain through Mon
day. Highs in the 50s and 60s 
today, warming into the 60s 
and 70s on Monday.* Lows in 
the 40s and 50s.

N orth  T ex a s — P artly  
cloudy with a chance of show
ers southeast. Highs in the 50s 
and 60s. Lows in the 30s and 
40s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Fair and 

warmer today. Highs today 
from the 40s and low 50s over 
the mountains and northwest

Th# For«cast/for 7 p.m. EST, Sun., Dec.
-30 .20

i30

-40

•SO

High 
Tom poraturos

70- -70
TO-

Sbowars Ra«o Fkjffies Snow

FRONTS:
W arm ^ v  Cold-«.^ 
Occluded Stationary <

to the upper 50s and low 60s 
east and south. Lows tooi^ t 
from 10 to 20 over the moun
tains and nmthwest and 20 to

I 2Qelaewhare.
I Oklahoma — Fair and miiH 
! today. Highs today mid to up- 
i parWa. __________
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(Stair Phta» by Cathy SjuaMiaQ

Feldee hops through Wheeley’s hoop.

Jumping canine wins 
Pampa pet contest

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Stair Writer

Charlie O’Casey may have had trouble leaping 
two folding chairs in a single bound, but that 
didn't keep the black Labrador from being named 
Pampa’s Most Wonderful Pet Saturday.

Charlie, owned by 13-year-old Kathy Price, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Steven O. Price, 1933 
Fir, was the paws-down favorite at Pampa’s 
second annual Most Wonderful Pet Contest Satur
day at the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavillion.

Decked with a bandana around its neck, Charlie 
pleased the eight-judge panel by jumping over 
folding chairs placed side by side (it had no prob
lem with that) and one atop the other (consider
ably more difficult for the dog). Charlie also play
ed baseball with its owner by catching baseballs 
in its mouth.

As winners of this year’s contest, Charlie and 
Kathy are eligible for a chance to compete at the 
National Most Wonderful Pet Contest in April in 
Dallas. Pampa Animal Control Officer Sandy 
Bums said a videotape of Charlie’s performance 
at the Pampa show will be sent to the national 
Pets Are Wonderful offices for judging.

Last year’s Top Dog — Princess Leigha owned 
by Valerie L. Chambers of 941S. Faulkner — had 
to settle for second place this year. But that didn’t

seem to bother the exuberant huskie, who seemed 
to enjoy hopping over a sawhorse and playing a 
rough-and-tumble game of soccer with its owner.

It took two dogs to win third place. Penny and 
Turbo, a pair of unrelated schnauzers owned by 
H.E. Crocker of 210 S. Lynn. Crocker paraded his 
dynamic duo and as they showed the judges how 
they can walk, sit, and bark in tandem.

Turbo also won the Pampa Animal Shelter’s 
Dog Obedience Contest, held Saturday morning 
at the livestock pavilion. Turbo’s teammate Pen
ny placed third and Katie, a collie owned by 
Frankie Wallis of 1036 S. Faulkner, took second.

The dogs were judged on their ability to obey 
such commands as heel, sit, stay and to stay for 
more than three minutes.

There were other entries that dogged the 
judges.

Feldee, a schnauzer, hopped through a hoop as 
owner Joe E. Wheeley of White Deer tempted him 
with a bag of doggie biscuits. Scooter, a poodle 
from White Deer, made a return engagement, 
howling to the flute playing of owner Holly Coble. 
Patty and her owner Holly Snider, 14, of 601 N. 
Frost, paraded their matching holiday outfits for 
the judges and fluffy white Powder Puff did tricks 
for her owner, Donna Smith of Pampa.

Although the contest was also open to cats, the 
only felines that showed up were two white balls 
of fluff that a Pampa woman offered for sale.

P ayroll glitch prom pts state 
w orkers to seek fo o d  stam ps

Mom cleared after 
rats gnaw baby girl

HOUSTON (AP) — A charge filed against a 
woman after her 5-month-old daughter was 
gnawed by rats has been dismissed, and the young 
mother says she is trying to reunite her family for 
the holidays.

“ I’m not an unfit mother,”  said 22-year-old De
bra Elane Johnson. “ I want my children back. I’ll 
be very sad (spending) Christmas at home without 
the children.”

Johnson’s youngest child was bitten in the face 
and earlobe, and her wrist was nearly gnawed to 
the boue by rats Nov. 16, authorities said. The 
woman’s two other daughters, ages 1 and 2, suf
fered minor bites and were put in foster homes 
after she was arrested.

On Friday, State District Judge Woody Densen 
dismissed the charge against Johnson saying the 
state did not show she intentionally harmed Shan- 
terey Johnson the night the baby was bitten by 
rats.

Shanterey was hospitalized for nine days and 
had to have skin grafted on her wrist, officials said.

Johnson, who had left the house that night to be 
with her boyfriend, was charged with injuring the 
child by leaving her unattended.

Houston City Councilman George Greanias testi
fied during the examining trial on Johnson’s be-

AUSTIN (AP) — The state employee holding the 
infant in her arms was young and angry. She would 
not give her name, but she said she was 27, worked 
for the Austin State Hospital, took home $800 a 
month and had two children she could not feed.

“ It’s the damn state,”  she muttered aloud as 
heads in the crowded food stamp office turned and 
stared at her Friday afternoon.

The woman was one of more than 2,000 state 
employees around Texas who have applied for 
food-stamp assistance since Dec 1. Of that total, 
more than 800 applicants are from 'Travis County, 
according to figures compiled by Barbara Musil, a 
state Department of Human Resources adminis- 

: trator.
The state workers are applying — and some are 

being certified as eligible for assistance— because 
of a change in the way the state pays its employees, 
moving late December paychecks to early Janu
ary and leaving them without a paycheck for 5Vi 
weeks.

“ Bills don’t stop coming due, and I still have to 
feed my three kids, and this is Christmastime,”  
said a University of Texas custodian applying for 
the food stamps Friday. The woman, who asked 
that her name not be used, said her $845 a month 
take-home pay must cover all expenses for her and

iker three children.
 ̂ Like the angry woman who would not give her 
jiMme, the UT worker said she was a single, work- 
'ing parent. Both women were waiting to schedule 
an appointment with an eligibility caseworker.
' After a one-hour wait, the UT worker was given a 
Dec. 29 appointment. At that time, the caseworker 

. would take her financial and personal history and 
determine if she met the eligibility criteria.

half, saying the Fourth Ward area where she lives 
is populated by low-income people who rent dilapi
dated houses.

Other testimony during the trial showed there 
were other adults in the house and that someone 
gave the baby a bottle of milk at 2 a.m.

Johnson’s relatives applauded the judge’s deci
sion Friday in court.

“ This is a poverty-stricken family with four or 
five adults and nine children living in one house,”  
Densen said. “ And evidence showed they general
ly looked out after one another’s children.”

Densen also said there was no evidence Johnson 
knew the house was infested with rats because 
there had been no prior rat bites.

Johnson’s court-appointed attorney, Hogan Stri
pling, said he believes the rats attacked the child to 
try and get at the milk in the bottle.

The Harris County Children’s Protective Ser
vices is working with the mother to see if she can 
obtain better shelter and regain custody ot all 
three children, said program director Elizabeth 
Scarborough.

Past members honored; 
reappraisals scheduled

Former Gray County Apprais
al District board member Lloyd 
Hunt drove all the way from 
McLean Thursday to receive a 
plaque commemorating his ser
vice on the board, only to find that 
three other honorées couldn’t 
make it.

Hunt, who served on the board 
from 1982 to 1985, was the only 
former Appraisal District .board 
member to show up at the belated 
plaque presentation at the regu
lar board meeting Thursday.

Honored in their absence were 
Dr. Robert Lyle, a board member 
from 1982 to 1984 and board presi
dent in 1985, Glenn Dawkins, who 
served in 1984-85 and R.D. “ Jim
my”  Wilkerson, board president 
from 1982 to 1984.

Gray County Chief Appraiser 
Charles Buzzard said that he had 
planned to honor the board mem
bers when they left the board in 
January, “ but there was a mix- 
up.”

In other business. Buzzard told 
board members atout the reap
praisal of county property, which 
the district is required to do every 
four years.

According to Buzzard, the 
appraisers are going to look at 
properties within all taxing en
tities served by tha appraisal dis
trict.

“ We’ll look at the sales of prop-

erty to see what kind of value to 
a p p ly ."  Buzzard explained, 
adding that he hopes to end the 
reappraisals by April 15 and to 
have the evaluation notices out 
hy May 15.

Buzzard said Saturday that it 
would be hard to predict whether 
property values have gone up or 
down in the past four years.

“ Looking at sales, I see a de
crease in values — probably ab
out 15 percent,”  Buzzard said. 
“ There’s going to be a marked 
difference. I don’t know what oil 
and gas properties are going to 
do, but th ey ’ ll probably be 
lower.”

Buzzard said his reappraisal 
staff will include a new member, 
Clyde Coffee, who was hired Dec. 
1 to conduct mineral property 
appraisals. In the past, mineral 
appraisals were done by the Fort 
Worth-based firm of Pritchard & 
Abbott. Also on the reappraisal 
team are two real estate apprais
ers and one commercial property 
appraiser.

Buzzagd said that he would like 
to conduct four or five ’ ’mini- 
seminars” in March or April to 
explain to taxpayers how the dis
trict conducts reappraisals. He 
also hopes to meet with repre
sentatives of each taxing entity in 
the district to explain reap
praisals.
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Hunt (left) receives his plaque from  Buzzard.

When told she would in all probability not get 
food stamps until January, the woman said, “ I was 
hoping to get help this month, because right now is 
when 1 am hurting.”

Welfare agency officials said Friday casewor
kers are swamped with state employees joining 
other food stamp seekers from among the 725,000 
unemployed Texans.

With the increase in applicants, there has been 
an upswing in the nuniber of fraud cases, casewor
kers say.

“ Beginning in October, we were swamped with 
applications from people because of the bad eco
nomy,”  said one food stamp caseworker.

“ Now we are seeing state workers who are not 
penniless, hungry or homeless coming in deman
ding to get benefits. We have found that in some 
instances these state workers are misrepresenting 
their situations. Some women are saying they are 
single when they have husbands or live-in toy 
friends. Some are saying they have no bank 
account or new car when they do,”  the seven-year 
food stamp worker said.

“ We are finding three to six fraud cases a day, 
and the number is growing,”  said the caseworker, 
who asked that her name not be used.

State Rep. Mike Toomey, R-Houston, author of 
the bill that changed the state’s pay day, said he 
did not think “ that state workers would take 
advantage of a loophole in the federal law”  that 
outlines food stamp eligibility.

He said he was “ astonished and a little dissap- 
pointed”  that state workers would take advantage 
of the situation.

“ I guess they need it,”  he said, referring to food 
stamps.

SIRLOIN s t o c k a d e 's
SHOPPERS’

Chopp®**

C h ic k ® ®

Prices Good All Day 
Through Dec. 31, 1986

DINNERS 
INCLUDE: 

BAKED POTATO 
or FRIES 

&STOCKADE 
TOAST

Refills Free!
MEAlj

CUT n iM iow u L r

518 N . Hobart 665-8351
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Teacher shocked 
hy drug poisoning

DUNCANVILLE (AP) — A 
high school counselor who suf
fered a drug overdose after 
drinking his morning coffee 
says he tries not to think about 
it, but wonders if one of his stu
dents slipped him the drug.

Duncanville High School 
counselor Ted Thomas says he 
tries to keep a sense of calm 
about the incident.

“ If you dwell on this thing 
like I did, it can absolutely 
drive you nuts with all the sce
narios you come up with,”  
Thomas said. “ I’ve been in the 
schools long enough to know 
that it could be anybody.”

“ I could look at kids and pro
ject suspicion at every kid I 
see,”  the 32-year-old counselor 
told the Dallas Times Herald. 
“ I have to not do that. I have to 
feel good about the kids.”

On the morning of Nov. 21, 
Thomas said he stopped at a 
convenience store on his way 
to work and bought a cup of 
coffee. He said he mingled 
with students before school, 
setting down his cup in several 
places in the school.

After the first bell rang at 
8:15 a.m., he refilled his cup 
and returned to his office.

“ At 8:30 it hit me like a 
rock,”  Thomas said.
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Viewpoints
(The jSantpa Nrms
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEX AS 

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

* This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomtation to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
gwn freedom ortd encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
¿nd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

• We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
\Vith the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
• Pubtisher

Jeff Langley 
M onoging Editor

O pinion

Aquino can look to 
Pacific neighbors
■ Truth to tell, the latest chapter in the Philippines 

ihay be m ore dram atic than any intrigues the Reagan 
administration has had with the ayatollah’s Islamic 
republic. Since her Cinderella election of last spring to 
the sacking o f her cabinet, President Corazon Aquino 
Iras captured the attentive hearts of Am ericans, umose 
special interest in the island nation has lasted for the 
bietter part of a century.
• Can Cory do it?, we have all wondered on the this 

side of the P acific. Could she diffuse a growing com- 
nciunist insurgency with appeals to dem ocratic ideal
ism, or would she be required to fight it o ff forcibly? 
Would she turn out to be another Alexander Kerensky, 
the short-lived beneficent leader of the Russian Re
volution, whose caretaker government lasted only un
til Vladim ir Lenin and his Bolsheviks could demolish 
it? And would this little woman of faith be able to 
thwart the challenge from  the pro-M arcos forces with- 
iú her own governm ent?
; Perhaps tardily, given the momentum of forces in 

her turbulent country, Mrs. Aquino displayed some of 
the iron will that has characterized the other promin- 
ient woman leader o f an island dem ocracy, Margaret 
Thatcher. Indeed, Mrs. Thatcher has never been meed 
With a decision to fire an unruly cabinet. Her own 
constitution not yet fully ratified, Mrs. Aquino has 
ehierged as a stem  defender of constitutional govem - 
n)ent jeopardized by impatient military leaders bent 
on a coup.

.'All o f which is salutary, but the more fundamental 
qpestion has to do with her willingness to let freedom , 
particularly econom ic freedom , spread throughout 
the Philippines. '

;Not far from  the Philippines is a splendid econom ic 
model, which she knows well: Taiwan. For 40 years 
'ñiiwan’s inhabitants have turned an island of little 
natural promise into a land o f glittering opportunity 
and prosperity . Tw enty-one years ago, they un- 
ilhterally threw o ff Am erican foreign aid, so success
ful had been their capitalistic experiment. Indeed, 
even the com m unist m ain land, so fie r ce lv  anti
capitalist for  the sam e 40 years, has grudgingly 
embarked on its own experiment with the Taiwan for
mula, however much its leaders explain it in “ Marx- 
i$t”  jargon.

Mrs. Aquino can look to other nearby models — 
Hong Kong and Singapore, most obviously —  but one 
Asian nation may hola out a special relevance to her. 
She can look to Thailand.

A decade ago, Thailand was threatened by a similar 
communist insurgency; rather than falling back ex
clusively on their military to crush the guerrillas, Thai 
leaders launched their own, capitalistic revolution. 
Small wonder that Thai civilians, having blue jeans 
and cassette players for the first time, lost interest in 
those pushing Marxism at the point of a gun.
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Apartheid involves money
My research shows that Afrikaner uniqueness 

is not found in their desire for apartheid. Their 
uniqueness is that apartheid is part of a legal 
structure enforced by South Africa’s govern
ment.

While sheer racism can explain some of the 
pressure for apartheid, the evidence shows that 
economics plays the leading role. Let’s take a 
tiny glimpse at the issue of apartheid.

In 1946, INSPAN, an Afrikaner publication, 
said of South Africa’s Indian merchants: “ The 
one-time pitiful peddler has become a financial
ly strong trader, whilst many hard-working 
established white businessmen have been 
squeezed out by the previously despised inter
loper.”  Urging Afrikaners, INSPAN said, 
“ Their own businesses should be supported by 
their race.”  But these pleas fell on the deaf ears 
of Afrikaner customers whose racial solidarity 
came in second place to their desire for the 
cheaper prices and convenience of the Indian 
store.

Afrikaners, who couldn’t compete, organized 
racist boycotts against Indian stores and be
came a significant part of the movement to have 
Indians sqpt back to India, which never mater-

ialized. For some reason, there was adherence 
to the 1912 agreement between Prime Minister 
Jan Smuts and Mohandas (later Mahatmas) 
Ghandi not to forcefully repatriate Indians.

Afrikaners weren’t alone in their contempt 
for Indian merchants. In 1949, bands of Zulus 
descended on Durban, burning and looting Indi
an shops. When the riot was over, 142 people lay 
dead and 1,087 wounded. Zulus thought that pro
fits from stores in black areas should benefit 
their own people and not be taken away by Indi
an merchants. Zulus even told the government, 
"All we desire is that the government provide 
ships, and we will see the Indians on their way to 
India.”

’The same apartheid-type scenario is unfold
ing in some inner city neighborhoods here in the 
U.S. where Vietnamese, Chinese and Korean 
merchants are purchasing failing businesses 
and making a success of them, despite the stag
gering odds of crime, drugs and prostitution. 
For the efforts, these Asian merchants have re
ceived criticism and abuse from blacks and 
sometimes whites in cities like New York, Phi
ladelphia, Los Angeles, Galveston, and 
Washington. In Washington, Korean mer
chants’ stores have even been firebombed.

A most telling story is the on-going conflict' 
between a Chinese merchant in Washington’s 
Anacostia area and some of its black residents. 
The Rev. Willie Wilson of Union Temple Baptist 
Church demands the ouster of Asian merchants, 
saying, "But we have been the stepping stones ■ 
for so many businesses who come into the com
munity, take all the money and resources out, 
and treat us bad.”  Rev. Wilson said the picket
ing of Hung Chang Cheung’s Good Hope Carry
out store, where Hung Chang Cheung, the own
er, is alleged to have pulled a gun on a customer, 
will continue until the landlord rents to a black 
businessman.

South Africa solved its “ problem”  of Indian 
merchants in areas “ where they don’t belong” 
by the 1950 Group Areas Act which prohibits 
m erchants of one race from  setting up 
businesses in areas outside of their government- 
designated racial area. One wonders whether 
Willie Wilson and his followers would like to see 
similar legislation in Washington, or would they 
go the Zulu route — repatriate Asian merchants 
to the Far Ea$t?

Racism is despicable and worthy of conde
mnation, whether it’ s called apartheid or 
“ keeping the money in the community.”

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Nuke attack in express lane
I went in to my neighborhood grocery store 

recently to buy milk and bread and a can of pork 
and beans. I was not going to make a meal of 
milk and bread and pork and beans, however. I 
needed the milk and bread for breakfast, and I 
bought the pork and beans in case of a nuclear 
attack.

This is left over from my high school years 
when, during the Cuban missile crisis, our prin
cipal, Mr. Evans, made everybody bring can
ned goods to school in case there was a nuclear 
war, and we had to stay at school overnight.

Most every kid brought at least one can of 
pork and beans. A nuclear attack never came, 
and so when 1 become concerned about that pos
sibility again, as I am now with the collapse of 
the Iceland summit, I buy a can of pork and 
beans and, as silly as it might seem, I feel more 
secure.

But this isn’t about pork and beans nor nuc
lear war. It’s about what happened when I got 
into the express lane at the grocery store to pay 
for my goods.

We all know about express lanes at grocery 
stores. They are for people with “ 10 items or 
less.”

I was third in line with my milk and bread and 
pork and beans. In front of me was a guy with a 
head of cabbage and some toilet paper.

In front of him at the register was another guy 
with two sacks filled with groceries.

Cabbage and Toilet Paper became incensed.
“ Don’t you know,”  he said to the man in front 

of him, “ you aren’t supposed to be in this ex
press lane unless you have 10 items or less?”

“ That’s all I have,”  answered the man. “ I’ve 
got three potatoes— that’s one item — I’ve got a 
six pack of beer — that’s another one — I’ve got 
four cans of beef stew — that’s three item s.. .”

“ I don’t think you understand the spirit of the 
express lane rules,”  interrupted CATP. “ If you 
have three potatoes, then that’ one potato, two 
potato, three potato, which adds up to three 
items. You probably have 30 items in your sacks 
and you aren’t supposed to be in the express 
lane.”

At this point, I sensed something violent was

about to happen— such as the two men throwing 
cabbage heads and potatoes at one another. I 
attempted to play the role of peacemaker.

“ Why don’t we do this. . I began, “ let the 
gentleman with the two sacks go ahead and 
check out. He obviously was not aware of the* 
strict rules of the express lane and made an. 
honest mistake. I think in the future he will real-, 
ize he cannot be in the express lane with more 
than 10 items and hold up others. Isn’t that cor
rect, sir?”

“ Why don’t you stick that can of pork and 
beans. . .’ ’ the man replied, at which time the 
guy in front of me let him have it on the noggin 
with the cabbage head. ^

As we stepped over his comatose body, the). • 
man in front of me said, “ Rules are rules.”

I took my can of pork and beans back and * 
splurged on a can of beef stew, which I had for 
dinner.

Nuclear attack or no nuclear attack, it isn’t 
every day you see justice handed out by the head 
of a cabbage.

W omen have com e a long way, baby
By Ratty Brown

Call me a cockeyed optimist, but I 
think these are good times for women. 
Granted, there’s still a distressing pay 
gap between the sexes. And sure, not 
every woman gets the break she de
serves at the office or at home

But for every frustration, there’s a 
new freedom. Think of the possibili
ties. Today’s woman can say:

• “I may marry someone younger 
or shor‘er.” Romantic attachments 
once were limited to older, taller 
men, but those shibboleths have gone 
the way of black-and-white TV. We 
know now that love can't be measured 
in years or inches.

• “I am nnore likely to attend col
lege.” Women outnumber men on col
lege campuses and are 52 percent of 
today’s students, up from 42 percent 
only a decade ago. It’s hard to believe 
then was a time when fathers said a 
coHen education was wasted on 
daughters, who would “only get mar
ried and have kids anyhow.”

• “I can be a role model in many 
roles.” Astronaut or mother, volun
teer or teacher, women have a vast 
variety of ways to inspin other wom-

en. At the recent White House Confer
ence on Small Business, one of every 
three delegates was a woman. Women 
are one-third of today's medical stu
dents, and the number of women engi
neering students is 18 times higher 
than it was in 1970. Women an coK 
lege presidents, Nobel Prize winners, 
Broadway producers and sailors off 
to sea. When trailblazers topple barri
ers, others say, “I c$ui do that too.”

good at evolving and growing through 
self-discovery.

• “Being someone’s wife does not 
say who or what 1 am.” I’m not a de
rivative of a husband, even though 1 
may be very proud of him. 1 am my 
own person, able to nalize myself in 
some individual way.

• “I am a political force.” Savvy 
politicians woo the women’s vote with 
pledges for human services, peace 
and a healthy environment, knowing 
we feel strongly about those issues. 
Political analysts say the women’s 
vote (in at least nine states) contribut
ed to the recent Democratic takeover 
of the Senate.

• “I can re-invent myself.” I know a 
joumalist-tumed-property manager 
who is now taking courses to become 
a financial planner. We women are 
developing a knack for changing di
rection in our lives and changing the 
way we look at ourselves. We re-in- 
vent our image by buying a zany 
feather boa or taking a course in as
sertiveness training. We are very

• "I may make more money than 
my husband.” Five million women do! 
That’s one-fifth of all working wives. 
Some are female superstars in top ex
ecutive jobs; others make more be
cause their husbands experience la
bor-force difficulties, are ill or are 
retired.

• “I don't have to be a supermom 
anymore.” After a decade of frazzling 
ourselves trying to be perfect wives, 
mothers, housekeepers and employ
ees, we finally have learned to take it 
easy on us. Forget “juggle,” “cope,” 
"manage.” Forget the dust balls on 
the closet floor. Let’s walk the kids to 
the comer for an ice cream instead.

shopping, vacuuming and folding 
laundry Some are plum proud of 
their Chicken Kiev — or their ability 
to iron a shirt or nurture a baby.

• "Society listens to my needs.” Af
ter a long period of neglect, business 
and government are becoming sensi
tive to working mothers It has taken 
a media blitz and a cadre of forceful, 
leaders to pull off the turnaround, but *. 
there’s good news in many places. '* 
Sick-child infirmaries, bills for feder
ally subsidized day care, and child
care centers in business parks are al
ready in place. Increased options for 
job sharing, flexible work hours and 
maternity leaves are all indicators 
that this country is at last ready to 
ease the burdens of working parents

All in all, 10 reasons to be glad to be 
a woman in the '80s.

Bits of history
• “My husband pitches in.” Not in 

overwhelming numbers, you under
stand. but more and nnore men are be
ing exposed to the joy of cooking.

In 1911, Norwegian explorer 
Roald Amundsen became the 
first man to reach the South Pole, 
beating out an expedition led by 
Robert F. Scott.
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Parents’ heart may 
break at Christmas
To the editor:

We are Glen and Lucille Hollon, parents of the 
deceased, Glenna Branscum.

After 22 years we still wonder why. WHY? 
WHY? WHY? Why was our darling daughter taken 
from us in such a brutal fashion?

Why was a beautiful, young, 29-year-old mother 
suddenly taken from six children and two stepchil
dren who adored her. The baby was so young, just a 
little over 1. Her oldest child, only 12.

Oh, how children that age needed their mother.
That little mother was an immaculate house

keeper. A very good cook. Kept her husband and 
children well-fed and clean. Kept the children in 
church, taught them about Jesus and how to pray 
and believe in Idm.

Why was a sister who was so dearly loved taken 
from her two brothers and three sisters? They 
could never have those precious visits anymore 
that always meant so much to them.

Why was she snatched from life to sudden death? 
God only knows.

Yes, we still grieve. It has been so hard because 
of the way it aU happened. Yes, even after all of 
these years we suffer terribly.

I, as her mother, still awaken many nights. My 
heart nearly broke. I felt at times, and still do, that 
my heart literally would burst thinking about her 
children and bow they have suffered.

At times, it is almost more than a person can 
bear.

But God has promised in his work that he would 
never let us suffer more than we could bear. He 
also promised he would never leave us or forsake 
us.

During this time of the year when everything 
should be so peaceful and joyful, there is so much 
heartache. But God will give us peace if we let him 
live in our hearts.

The Bible says, “ Vengeance is mine, saith the 
Lord”

The Bible also says, “ Thou shalt not steal," but 
our precious loved one was stolen from us.

We live with the precious promise that God gave 
us, and that is we will meet our darling one day 
very soon, never to be parted again. We live one 
day at a time, knowing Uie time for that glad reun
ion draws nearer every day.

Yes, my darling little girl, we will meet again. 
When God says it’s time.

I’m striving to live so that I know I will meet her 
where there will be no more crying, no more tears,, 
no more sorrow. We will walk arm-in-arm down 
the streets of gold. We will enter those gates of 
pearl. We will sit down side-by-side on the banks of 
the river of life and eat the fruit of the trees that 
God has prepared for us. We will have our beautiful 
mansions.

My heart rejoices with these promises.
So, Merry Christmas and a happy New Year, our 

darling Glenna.
Glen and Lucille Hollon
Fort Gibson, Okla.

No fan o f Hamilton 
or the freed rapist
To the editor:

I wish I had written this letter a long time ago, 
then perhaps the people of this city would not be so 
eager to stand behind David Hamilton.

I am living proof that Mr. Hamilton has no com
passion for a victim of a violent crime.

Nearly two years ago I was baby-sitting just a 
few doors from my home. A man I have known for 
years who lives in our neighborhood came to the

door, needing to use the phone. He was drinking.
He beat me up and r a i^  me.
He threatened my life and the life of my family if 

I ever tidd.
I didn’t tell until it was way too late. I was pre

gnant!
1 had to tell my parents.
’They confronted the man, and after, a very he

ated scene, he admitted his crime, and I filed 
charges of sexual abuse of a child.

You see, I had just turned 15 years <dd and was 
very shy. After I was raped, I became a recluse. I 
would not trust anyone, go anywhere, nor would I 
let my family leave me alone anywhere!

Being re a i^  a Christian, I could not abort this 
baby. So together my family and I are rearing this 
beautiful baby.

Now, since charges have been filed, the rapist is 
still walking free and probably iwill continue to do 
so.

He tried to run over me and my brother several 
times while we were walking. He threatened to kill 
meand the baby if I went through with its birth. He 
harasses us all the time.

My parents and I have worn out our fingers call
ing David Hamilton about this creep. We have filed 
charges of harassment on him. But Mr. Hamilton 
says there are more important cases to take to trial 
before mine.

’This guy has committed burglaries and other 
offenses and has been tried and placed on proba
tion since the rape! Mr. Hamilton is going to let this 
creep go free, and why?

It’s funny that Mr. Hamilton has been so busy 
advising women at the ’Tralee Rape Crisis Center 
about how to prosecute a rapist, that he let one go 
free.

If this guy is not prosecuted before the end of the 
year, he may very well go free. Go free to harm 
me, cause me more nightmares, threaten my 
family or kill my baby.

What would you do, Mr. HamUton, if this were 
happening to your daughter or wife?

Name withheld

M ayor was joking
To the editor:

The mayor does read the newspaper.
Smile, citizens of Pampa!
The mayor was only joking when he said he 

didn’t read the paper. He does read the paper and 
is very aware of what is happening.

Like so many of you, he does have to work for a 
living and cannot always be available.

He has given many hours of his time to your city 
and loves you and this city very much. I think he 
even stUI loves me, because he does manage to 
carry out the trash once in a while!

I wish all of you citizens of Pampa a very merry 
Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year!

Dorothy Cowan
The mayor’s wife
Pampa

Article was insulting
To the editor:

Your so-called reporting of the closing of 
Panhandle Bank & Trust Co. in Borger was the 
most insulting I have ever seen printed in a news
paper.

Pampa has never had at any time in its history, 
which I know from 1926, a man who daily lived the 
Christian life that Dave Warren has from the time I 
first met him in 1949.

His only crime was in believing that the Railroad 
Commission was a stable body of men who did not 
jump from their own rules just to please the big oil 
people, which they did in 1985.

Even with all the energy loans, most of which

had never missed a payment, the bank could have 
come through if the FDIC had not condemned all 
the loans to independents because they are “ bad 
risks”  because “ they will eventually go bank
rupt.”

Now, concerning your insinuation that it was a 
good thing that Dave had sold his interest in the 
Citizens Bank of Pampa, I think you slan^red the 
character of one thie true gentlemen I know.

I’m sending a copy of your article to my son 
John, of the law firm of Campbell, Davidson, and 
Morgan in Austin, to see if he does not agree.

IsU CaaipbeU
Borger

People need homes; 
we built our shelter
To the editor:

I would like to sound off about the housing situa
tion.

In 1920, when I was 6 years old, my Dad bought 
two lots in a Dallas suburb for about $100. That was 
about six weeks’ pay at that time. He borrowed 
enough money from my maternal grandmother to 
build the framework for a 10 by 15 foot, one-room 
house.

With a horse-drawn wagon, we went up and down 
alleys behind Butler Bros., Sanger Bros., Titche’s, 
Sears and other, collecting empty wooden packing 
crates. ’They were free for the taking. It was good 
tongue and groove lumber. We pulled out the nails, 
and Dad used that lumber to cover the roof and 
outside walls of our house. Then he covered the 
roof and outside walls with tar paper.

We had a wood-burning heater, a kerosene cook- 
stove and kerosene lamps. We had no indoor 
plumbing— only an outhouse on the back of the lot. 
We borrowed water from a neighbor until we could 
drill our own well about a year later. Our house was 
not fancy but it was ours, paid for.

We made it through the first winter by hanging 
quilts over the window openings. We put windows 
in before the next winter.

In those simple times, anyone could manage to 
have some kind of shelter from the heat, the rain 
and the cold. Our neighbors across the street, the 
Gregorys, a family of eight, lived in a tentfor about 
a year and cooked outdoors, while they were build
ing their house.

In most places, that would not be allowed nowa
days. One would be forced to pay rent elsewhere 
while they built.

When we had only the forces of nature to contend 
with, it was possible for every man to provide shel
ter for himself and his family. He built what he 
could afford — a tent, a dugout or a cabin. Now 
many are forced to buy something far beyond their 
means or do without.

We are stymied, flummoxed and stultified by 
myriad laws, regulations, building codes, etc. 
from Washington down to city, county, state and 
neighborhood. Many can no longer afford even the 
minimum standard of housing that is required by 
law.

Every family has a right to affordable housing. 
There is something very wrong with our system 
when millions of people are homeless while at the 
same time, there are millions of good living units 
lying vacant that cannot be rented or sold because 
of economics.

What with government regulations, local build
ing restrictions, tax breaks for vacant property, 
initial costs impossible for many homeless to 
meet, high rent, high interest rates and unemploy
ment, there is a wide gulf between the homeless 
and those who would like to sell or rent their prop
erty.

I don’t claim to know about economics, banking, 
real estate and such matters. All I know is that 
things are not as they should be.

What is the answer? Ideally, in my opinion, the 
private sector should come up with a formula that' 
would put the homeless into all the vacant Uvii^ 
quarters and at the same time, see that the sellers 
or landlords get a fair price for their investment. If < 
greed or inertia prevents the private sector from 
acting, then we may expect all who are hurting, 
both the homeless and the property owners, to put 
pressure upon the government to do something.

If the federal government gets into the act, it 
could become illegal to allow property to lie vacant 
for over a certain period of time. Instead of getting 
tax breaks, property owners might be fimd for 
allowing property to be unused. Property that re
mains vacant for very long periods of time might, 
conceivably, be condemned, confiscated and the 
owner reimbursed by considerably less than mar
ket value.

To forestall government intervention into pri
vate affairs, perhaps your readers might share 
their ideas on this subject. Maybe the Realtors, 
bankers, lawyers, social activists, the homeless 
and others can provide the spark that will solve 
this problem.

Sam Godwin
Pampa

Johnny smells a rat
To the editor:

Now is the time for all good men to come to the 
aid of their country.

A Yankee says the “ aroma of rodent”  is pollut
ing the breathable atmosphere in our disting
uished capital city of Washingtim, and that this is 
causing a dampening of the Christmas spirit. This 
is stupifyingly incredible and may eventually be
come an international scandal in its own right.

Johnny Reb says, “ I smell a rat.”
If you smell it too and have a few old mousetraps 

or rattraps just lying around the house, let’s get 
together and send them to Washington for 
Christmas.

If everyone who loves our country would do this. 
I’m sure the rodent problems there would soon be 
taken care of. We might even want to put a jelly 
bean on the bait holder. Maybe then, those who 
care to indulge could kick back and “ take the 
fifth,”  of scotch, of course!

Ronald K. Thrasher
Pampa

A  double standard
To the editor:

The Pampa City Commission seems to have two 
sets of standards.

In the case of Mr. Hart and Mr. Denman, the 
commission said Mr. Hart displayed a “ human 
reaction,”  and commissioners gave him a vote of 
confidence.

On the other hand, Mr. E>enman was given two 
days off and a salary out cut for his “ human reac
tion.”

In .mother instance, Crawford Street, west from 
Barnes Street for five blocks, was paved by the city 
at no cost to the property owners. Meanwhile, 
property owners on Harvester Street, which was 
paved for four blocks, west to the new church, were 
charged their portion of the paving costs.

Does this seem fair?
When he was isked why, Mr. Hart said, “ It was a 

policy decision made by toe commission.”
What kind of a City Commission do we have that 

changes the rules to fit whoever is playing at the 
time? Is there anything fair or equal about policies 
that differ from one set of taxpayers to another?

It is time we citizens unite to regain fair and 
equal treatment for all residents of our city.

Gene Finney
Pampa

theX'

Hormel recalls chicken
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) — Geo. A. 

Hormel & Co. has received no 
complaints of illness from chick
en packed in damaged cans but is 
recalling the spoiled product in 22 
states, including Texas, to be 
safe, a company official says.

‘ ‘ Where there is spoilage of 
food we want to get it off the mar
ket,”  Hormel Senior Vice Presi

dent Charles A. Nyberg said Fri
day in announcing the voluntary 
recall.

The recall involves 6V4-ounce 
cans of Hormel Chunk Breast of 
Chicken bearing the code date 
A07236HCC2 and plant number 
P11502, stamped on the can lids, 
Nyberg said.
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$2.5 million jackpot

Michigan housewife Yong Ketron celebrates 
after hitting a $2.5 million jackpot Thursday 
at Caesars P alace in Las Vegas. Mrs. Ketron

biggest jackpot ever afterhit Las Vegas’ biggest li 
feeding about $20 into a $1 slot machine

Americans think Reagan 
has lied about Iran deal
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
AsMciated Preu Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — It was a week when two 
military men took the Fifth Amendment and one 
took the Sixth, and when the money trail in the 
Iranian mess became muddied with revelations by 
a Saudi billionaire and an Iranian arms dealer.

And two Republican senators took out after their 
president, and a former president who knows what 
it’s like to be besieged in the White House took 
umbrage on President Reagan’s behalf.

Richard Nixon’s salty advice: Get off Reagan’s 
back.

F ire sim ulates nuclear w inter
SAN DIMAS, Calif. (AP) — A helicopter spewed 

flaming napalm-like gasoline on a brush-covered 
mountainside Friday, igniting a long-awaited 600- 
acre fire to test whether atomic war may threaten 

.the extinction of humans.
• -The ‘ ‘nuclear winter“  theory that smoke from 
such a war might block the sun. disrupt agriculture 
and obliterate life from Earth got its first test in the 
mountains 30 miles east of downtown Los Angeles.

The $750,000 experiment had to be halted last 
week when the fire-starting helicopter crashed af
ter its dangling torch tangled in telephone wires. 
The pilot escaped injury.

10,064-foot Mount Baldy a few miles away.
About 55 scientists in five aircraft monitored the 

pillar of reddish-brown smoke that rose straight up 
Lodi Canyon toward Johnstone Peak, where about 
50 reporters and photographers gathered. Other 
reporters viewed the flames from their own heli
copters.

A leading Democrat said the Iranian affair was 
bom of the Reagan administration’s “ reliance on 
Ramboism.’ ’ Rambo is the larger-than-life movie 
hero who employs violent solutions to problems.

And amid the hue and cry, a pair of somber 
voices told a lot in not saying anything.

Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North, who sports six rows 
(d battle ribbons on his uniform, “ respectfully and 
regretfully’ ’ declined to testify before a congres
sional com m ittee. And Vice Adm. John M. 
Poindexter, whose most recent job was advising 
the president on national security matters, also , 
availed himself of his constitutional right not to 
incriminate himself — becoming the first active- 
duty admiral in history to do so, it was said.

When on Friday, Marine Lt. Col. Robert Earl— a 
third National Security Council member—refused 
to testify on Sixth Amendment grounds. Senate 
In te llig en ce  C om m ittee Chairm an David 
Durenberger, R-Minn., said: “ These guys are 
being praised as national heroes. If they’re such 
heroes, then why are they deserting the country 
when put to the true test. . .1 haven’t seen any 
heroism from any of these three.’ ’

The Fifth Amendment protects a person from 
having to confess to a crime. The Sixth concerns 
the right to trial by a jury and to know what one is 
accused of. Earl said he had not had enough time to 
prepare for testifying.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas re
newed his call to Reagan to get the story out and 
behind him.

Dole said both Poindexter and North should go to 
the president “ and tell him everything”  about the 
operations that saw arms sold to Iran and sent 
money to aid rebels in Nicaragua.

Reagan, clinging to his stand that U.S. overtures

Reagan covers his face with a teddy 
bear while he leaves the White House 
Saturday.
to Iran were well meant, reiterated that mistakes 
were made but said, “ We cannot, and we will not 
let this stop us from getting on with the business of 
governing.”  Yet, despite Reagan’s promise to “ set 
things right,”  the White House said little last week 
to add to the public’s knowledge.

All that was reflected in polls, which say many 
Americans think the president is lyipg about his 
knowledge of the affair. It was reflected, too, in a 
decision by major corporate advertisers not to 
sponsor a television show about Reagan scheduled 
to run on his birthday in February. Appalled at the 
loss in confidence, elder statesmen of the Demo
cratic Party, as well as the president’s own GOP, 
sought to persuade him to take strong additional 
action to extricate himself.

On Friday, a new “ helitorch”  dropped a thick
ened gasoline called Alumigel, a chemical relative 
of napalm, on the San Dima's Experimental 
Forest, said U.S. Forest Service spokesman Earl 
Clayton.

Flames leaped 50 to 60 feet into the air, but the 
fire burned slowly in green brush swelled by rain
fall earlier in the week, and there was no wind to 
spread it quickly.

A towering plume of smoke hung over the San 
Gabriel Mountains, obscuring snow-capped.

“ At this point, we’re satisfied. Any large smoke 
plume will be of benefit. I didn’t expect this to be a 
very vigorous fire. It’s still the first field measure
ment of a fire, and it is important,”  said Peter 
Lunn, program manager for the global effects divi
sion of the Defense Nuclear Agency.

He said that even after months of study, the 1983 
“ nuclear winter”  theory of astronomer Carl Sagan 
and researcher Richard Turco will remain open to 
debate.

GM replaces tires HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES "'ffk

Sagan and the other proponents postulated that a 
pall of smoke and dust blocking sunlight after a 
nuclear war could plunge Earth into darkness, 
bring freezing temperatures even in summer, dis
rupt agriculture, cause mass starvation and poss
ibly threaten humanity with extinction.

DETROIT (AP) — General 
Motors Corp. said im proper 
alignment on about 25,000 1985 
and early 1986-model cars and 
light trucks prompted it to re
place all-season radial tires that 
wore prematurely on the vehi
cles.

About 5 millitm GM cars and 
light trucks were produced be
fore the automaker could in
crease alignment precision, but 
improper alignment occurred in 
fewer than 1 percent of the vehi
cles, Hudgens said.

1 7th äi Duncan 
665 2502

1001 E Frederic 
665 8521

tä  pc. Chicken Bucket
iCoblWith Cola Slow, Potato So log. M 3”

Steak Sandwich.........................  ̂1

Baby Ruths recalled
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) — 

Some Baby Ruth candy bars are 
being voluntarily recalled by 
Nabisco Brands Inc. after sal
monella bacteria were found dur
ing an inspection at the manufac- 
toring site, officials say.

No cases of salmonella poison- 
 ̂ing related to the candy bars have 

“teen reported, and it is believed 
most of the suspect bars did not 
teach consumers, officials said 
Friday.
• Nabisco discovered salmonella 

organisms during an inspection 
of its Curtis Candy plant in 
Franklin Park.

Film Developing
When you have a roll of color film 

developed and printed into 
Pro Prints.
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J  trols and productivity 
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terns to choose from, 
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. help you find your 
I best match, from the 
1 bestselling ac- 

vi counting software in 
America
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Think Computers:
•To do your bookkeeping.
•To keep your inventory.
•To write your letters.
•To design your products, improve 

your plant, record your sales.
•To keep your records.

Choose a Computer To Growv9llb.your business.

Buy now. Take advantage of 1986 
tax deductions and fast depreciation.

OR— Check our leasing program.

Check with Paul Braswell Today...

He will "customize" 
computer functions 
for your business.

Computer-Business Consulting
Call 665-0418. Use our service

f Aur to save time, imprbye efficiency.

Computer and Software Sales. Installation and Training
1700 Duncan Street 665-0418

Monday thru Friday. 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Thursday till 8:00 p.m.

Gifts 
galore 
at savings!

JCPenoev Catalog Sale

15%-207oOff
Famous name blouses

257o off i,"
St. John 's B a y ' warm 
flannel shirts

*150 off
3-Head VCR, 399.99

307o-407ooff
Odyssey II' state-of-the-art 
automatic blankets

I«

in the JCPenney 
Gift Sale Catalog
You'll find savings like these and
many more in tho JCPenney Gift 
Sale Catalog. Like 20% off The 
Fox * velour separates: 20% off 
lambswool cardigans for her; 
20% off 2 or more men’s cotton 
sweaters from The Fox •; 25% off 
brand-name 20-pc. dinnerware 
sets; Call our ioH-free number 
and your order will be ready for 
pick up. or for delivery anywhere, 
in just days.
Shop-by-phone 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-222-6161

The JCPenney Catalog
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Arlin L. Jenkins, 333 Perry^(above) waits to 
be transferred to an ambulance following a 
collision Friday afternoon at Gwendolyn and 
Sumner. Below, a pet pooch patiently awaits 
the return of its owner, Ruby McCain, 714 N.

r P M m  ky Duae A. Lamrty)
Christy, who also was involved in the colli
sion. Jenkins was treated and released at 
Coronado Community Hospital He was cited 
for not wearing a seat belt, and McCain was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way.

Needy children taken on 
Christmas shopping spree

The Good News Committee at the Pampa K mart 
held its second Christmas shopping spree for local 
underprivUeged children Satu^ay morning, with 
41 children being treated to breakfast and guided 
shopping.

The committee, formed by local K mart em
ployees, organized the shopping spree as a part of a 
national Good News Program sponsored by K 
mart Corp.

The committee gave each of 20 children $25 to 
buy Christmas presents in the store. The children 
also were treated to breakfast at K mart and re
ceived a gift-wrapped present from Santa Claus, 
said Fred Dilley, manager of the local K mart at 
the Pampa Mall.

The Texas Department of Human Resources 
provided the names of needy children in the com
munity for the committee's pfbject.

Dilley said local non-profit organizations spon
sored the 21 other children who participated in the 
spree, with those names obtained from the Salva
tion Army.

TDHS personnel and Pampa Fire Department 
volunteers, along with Kiwanis and Lions clubs 
members, helped to get the children to K mart for 
the Saturday morning event.

Dilley said the communitywide participation in 
last year’s shopping spree for needy children con
vinced K mart employees that the event is a worth
while community project.

S/y¿a/y/¿my
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"The N eighborhcxxj Pharm acy with a Downtown Location
Ballard & Brownirtg—665-5788

C O M P L E f E  P R E S C R I P T I O N  S E R V I C E

‘ Free Delivery 
‘ Hospital an(j 

Ostomy Supplies

‘ Competitive Prices 
‘Surgical Appliances 
‘ Russel Stovers Candy

N O W  I N  T H E  S A M E  L O C A T I O N

Great Gift Ideas For That 
Special Person With A 

Special Interest.

F U L L  L I N E  O F  T A C K

*Ouality Yochum Leather Products 
‘Courts Saddles 
‘ Rocky Mountain Ropes 
Used by top P.R.C.A. C,owboys

P R I C E S  A R E  R E A S O N A B L E

I will be glad to help select the 
equipment to best suit your gift 
giving needs.

R o g e r  A .  D a r i s ,  R .P h .
1982 P .R .C A . N .F .R . Qualifier 
1965 P .R .C A . Texas Cireuit Finalist 
1986 Creek N atk« fnvitatkMial Roi»inK Champion*
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Teen convicted in couple’s deaths

“ Sharing Christmas activities with underpri
vileged children in the community benefits every
one who participates,”  Dilley said. “ We care about 
the community we live and work in.”

The Pampa K mart is one of 2,100 K marts parti
cipating in the nationwide shopping spree. More 
than 42,000 children will benefit frpm the commun
ity outreach program. Each K mart store is spon
soring 20 children, with community organizations 
sponsoring others.

K mart employees, who volunteered their early 
morning time for the project held before the store 
opened for regular hours, assisted children with 
gift selections and with staying within their 
budget.

The Good News Committees are organized by 
employees in each store. The committees are 
actively involved in year-round outreach prog
rams in the communities.

K mart Chairman Bernard M. Fauber noted the 
project enables needy children to purchase gifts 
for their families. “ We’re not just giving these chil
dren gifts, we’re teaching them about sharing and 
caring,”  he said.

K mart Corp. is the second-largest retailer in the 
world, with 1985 annual sales of $22.4 billion. In 
1987, K mart will celebrate 25 years of service to its 
millions of customers.

The Pampa K mart store employs 60 people and 
is one of 175 K marts in Texas.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 
Tammi Rivera sat straight up in 
the hard-back chair, looking at 
the 12 men and women in the tex.

No one had ever paid this much 
attention to the l^year-old high 
school dropout. But the seven 
women and five men, as it turned 
out, were not there to add any joy 
to the life of Tammi, who came 
from a broken home and lived

Texas briefs
Suspect collapses

WACO (AP) — One of two men 
charged in the slaying of a 10- 
year-old  g irl collapsed  and 
“ threw a St”  when ptdice showed 
him a copy of an arrest warrant 
charging him with capital mur
der, police say.

Ricky Kevin Smith, 21, was 
briefly taken to Providence Hos
pital where he was treated and 
released to police custody, Waco 
Police Chief Larry Scott said.

Smith and Clinnie T. Childress, 
23, are accused of capital murder 
in the death of Cheryl Denice 
Logan, an elementary school stu
dent who vanished sifter leaving 
her classroom because she said 
she was sick.

Her body was found four days 
later in a field only a few blocks 
from her home. An autopsy re
vealed she had been sexually 
assaulted and strangled.

Killer algae moves
LANGTRY (AP) — The tide of 

killer algae that may have killed 
as many as 300,000 fish has 
moved, into the Pecos River arm 
of the Amistad Reservoir but is 
apparently slowing down, biolog
ists say.

The algae was eight to nine 
miles from the confluence of the 
Pecos River and the Rio Grande 
at week’s end, and biologists 
from the Texas Water Commis
sion reported finding a few dead 
fish in the area.

The algae — prymnesium par- 
vum — has produced a toxic tide 
that has moved about 150 miles 
downstream from Iraan, 70 miles 
south of Odessa, in the past two 
weeks.

The algae has killed all types of 
fish, including minnows, catfish, 
carp and gar, as well as the popu
lar Amistad game fish striped 
bass and black bass, said Dennis 
Palafox of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department’s resource 
protection division in Austin.

Huge damages set
GALVESTON (AP) — Jurors 

slapped Monsanto Co. with one of 
the largest damage awards in 
Texas history after finding that 
the company negligently exposed 
an employee to a chemical that 
his family said led to his death.

The federal court jury awarded 
$100 million to the Alvin, Texas, 
family of Wilbur Jack Skeen Fri
day after a 48-day trial. Skeen 
d ied  N ov. 21, 1980, from  
leukemia.

with different relatives as a teen
ager.

On Friday, they told Tammi 
■be would have to spend the rest 
of her life behind ban  for her part 
in the gruesome slaying of a re
tired Missouri couple, whom 
Tammi admitted to tying up be
fore they were killed.

Tammi Rivera will join be

hind ban  her husband, 19-yaar- 
(dd Federico, whom she m^rtiedl 
in a ceremony last summer^tfael 
Cameron County Jail. «. < 1

It was “ Freddy,”  she t e ^ iM .I  
who had shown her bow ta lov«| 
and it was Freddy who had forced I
her to take part in the slayiaga of I 
Keith Nordyke, 56, and Jean 
dyke, 53.

WATERBED i 
WAREHOUSE

Coronado Center
Jenny Bronner

6 6 5 -60 64
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Everything In Store A t
LOW CHRISTMAS PRICE$

...Come Check Out Our... >:

! !  BARREL OF FORTUNE iij
REACH Y O U R  H A N D  IN TH E  BARREL t ;

PULL OUT A CERTIFICATE h

WORTH 
UP TO $2 2 0

Certificates ore good for months to 
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A L S O  R e g i s t e r  F o r  A  $ 2 5 0  
S E I K O  W a t c h  T o  B e

Given Away Dec. 24, 1986
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PAMPA POOL AND SPA
N O W  A T  N E W  L O C A T I O N  I N  

C O R O N A D O  C E N T E R

ALL POOLS & SPA DISCOUNTED
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! IBARREL OF F O R T U N E !!

Certificates on 
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A Christmas Carol for a Dark World 
Iby Claire Cloninger and Mark Hayes

Sunday, December 14, 1986
6:30 p.m.

Presented hy
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\First U nited M eth od ist Churci
Foster at Ballard, Pampa, Texas
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Iraq pounds
Tehran city

'■ r 4

By JOSEPH PANOS81AN 
Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — 
Iraqi warplanes destroyed an 
anti-aircraft defense network 
and a power plant in Tehran on 
Saturday in the first air raid on 
the Iranian capital in seven 
months, state-run Baghdad 
Radio reported.

Other Iraqi fighter-bombers 
attacked military targets in 
northwestern Iran closer to 
the Iraqi border, the radio- 
added.

Iran’s official Islamic Re
public News Agency, moni
tored in Nicosia, confirmed 
the raid on the power station. 
It made no mention of Iraq’s 
claim that the jets destroyed 
surface-to-air missile bases.

IRNA said the power station 
was damaged but no casual
ties result^.

It also acknowledged that 
the cities of Merivan, Rabat 
and Mosek in Kurdistan pro
vince were hit. The agency re
ported civilian casualties in 
those raids, but gave no fi
gures.

Baghdad Radio interrupted 
reg u lar program m in g to 
announce that the Iraqi jets 
flew 310 miles into Iran to 
bomb Tehran at 2.30 p.m.

It said the planes first hit the 
m issile  bases, “ reducing 
Tehran’s air defense system to 
rubble,’ ’ then attacked the 
pow er plant, “ setting  it

ablaze.”
The last Iraqi air strike 

against Tehran was May 7, in 
which the city’s main oil refin
ery of Shahr Ray was the 
target and storage tanks were 
set ablaze. Eleven civilians 
were reported killed and 45 
wounded in that attack.

Iraq said the targets in the 
three northwestern cities were 
tro o p  c o n ce tra t io n s  and 
ammunition depots.

Those targets were “ de
molished”  and all Iraqi raid
ing planes returned safely to 
base, Baghdad Radio quoted 
an u n iden tified  m ilitary  
spokesman as saying.

Neither side allows indepen
dent observers to the war 
zones as a rule, and battle 
claim s can rarely be con
firmed.

The Iraqi air force  has 
Soviet-made MiG fighter jets 
as well as French-built Mir
ages and Super Etendards, 
and has maintained air sup
remacy in the 6-year-old Per
sian Gulf War.

Iraqi jets flew 700 miles to 
bomb Iran’s Neka power sta
tion near the Iran-Soviet bor
der eight days ago.

On Nov. 25, Iraqi jets made 
their longest sortie of the war, 
bombing oil tankers and other 
facilities on Larak island in the 
Strait of Hormuz, 750 miles 
south of Iraq.

Iran generally retaliates for 
Iraqi air strikes by firing sur-

(APi
A little Iranian boy wears a gas m ask during a 
recent rally in Tehran designed to spark m obi
lization in the w ar against Iraq.

face-to-surface missiles on 
Baghdad and Basra, Iraq’s 
second-largest city, 14 miles 
west of the countries’ border.

Iraq stepped up its attacks in 
recent months as Iranian lead
ers announced they were pre

paring to launch a “ final and 
fateful offensive”  before the 
end of the Persian calendar 
year in March. Iranian leaders 
boast they plan to throw up to 1 
million combatants into the 
offensive.

MOSCOW (AP) — The firing of a musician 
who filed corruption charges against the Bol
shoi Theater, Uie sacred cow of Soviet cul
ture, set off a scandal that reached all the 
way up to the Culture Ministry, a newspaper 
said Saturday.

When the dust settled, contrabass player 
Alexander Leonov was out of work aher 28 
years in the Bolshoi orchestra pit and the 
officials who harassed him were still at their

desks, said the labor union newspaper Trud.
’The story of Leonov’s case was part of a 

new press campaign under Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev to uncover official 
wrongdoing.

It was unusual in that it involved the 210- 
year-old Bolshoi with its world-famous ballet 
troupe and opera company. Discontent and 
internal conflict are often rumored at the 
theater, but because of its status as the na-

Mexico City fighting pollution
j i MEXICO CITY (AP) — Worry 
I about worsening air pollution and 
'fear of thermal inversions ex- 
{vending last year’s thp worst 
^ver, mark the arrival oi winter 
în the world’s larges metiopoli- 
tan area.
, Even President Miguel de la 
Madrid in his state-of-the-union 
message recognized that air 

; pollution last winter reached re- 
' cord levels in this sprawling city 
of 18 million.
I “ The city is entirely gray and 
air pollution is to blame,”  the 

^governm ent n ew sp aper El 
N a c io n a l w rote  r e c e n t ly . 

.^‘ A n oth er C h ristm a s is 
approaching, and things are not 
substantially improved, so the 
danger of new thermal inversions

is present. We have to get ready.”
Mexico City is located in a val

ley 7,392 feet above sea level, and 
the surrounding mountains hin
der a free flow of air. Officials 
here long have conceded that air 
pollution is among the world’s 
worst.

In the colder winter months 
from December to February, 
thermal inversions occur when 
layers of warm air keep cold air 
below. The pollutants build up, 
sometimes ior days at a time.

Those driving into the valley 
from the outlying, higher suburbs 
see only u vast cloud of smog. On 
many days it is impossible even 
to see the buildings below.

A small but increasingly vocal 
ecological movement is making

sure the subject remains in the 
spptlight.

Urban Development and Ecol
ogy Secretary Manuel Camacho 
Solis, whose department started 
releasing daily pollution reports 
in the past year, sought recently 
to reassure anxious residents.

The pollution in Mexico City 
stems from the 3 million vehicles 
circulating here daily and the 
activity of some 50,000 factories 
in the area.
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•••Meet Mel Jacks 
new captain of our 

Pampa crew.
•. Mr Jacks is the nev. manager at the 
, Pampra Long John Silver s. As an 
'  experienced manager he s always 
, looking for ways to improve service.
' efficiency, and quality o f food. If there s 
\ anything Mr Jacks — or his crew —

can d o  to make your Long John 
Silver'sexperieiKe m ore enjoyable ■ 
don't hesitate to let him know*
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IrKludes I criipy fiah fillet, 3 golden thrimp. cole slaw, 
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Iran seeking deal 
with *̂ Great Satan’
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By SCHEHEJtEZADE FARA- 
MARZI
Associated Press Writer

Soviet scandal reaches ministry
lion’s No. 1 cultural attraction, such cases 
are rarely aired publicly.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — In 
public, Iranian leaders condemn 
the United States as the home of 
the Great SaUn. In private, both 
pragm atic bureaucrats and 
radical fundamentalists believe 
something can be gained from 
contacts with the United States, 
observers say.

Former President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr, reached at his home 

‘ in Paris, said all factions in the 
government now want ties with 
Washington.

“ There is no longer an anti- 
American issue in the regime. 
The issue is that of a power strug
gle,”  Bani-Sadr said. “ One group 
has made a secret deal with the 
Americans in order to claim pow
er for itself.”

There are several potential 
advantages in renewing contacts 
with the United States; America 
could supply weapons for the war 
against Iraq, return millions of 
dollars in Iranian assets, provide 
expertise for the war-shattered 
economy, and act as a counter
weight to the Soviet Union.

The weapons Iran wants in
clude nearly $300 million worth 
purchased by Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi but never delivered 
because Iranian assets in the Un
ited States were frozen after the 
seizure of 52 American hostages 
in Tehran.

In addition, only the United 
States could supply Iran with 
spare parts for its F-14 fighters 
and with Phoenix missiles for the 
planes.

Donald Kerr of the Internation
al Institute for Strategic Studies 
in London said he did not think 
Iran had more than 12 service
able F-14s.

The Iranian people “ are bound

to say, ‘ What is our air force 
doing, our government doing? 
Are we really winning the war - 
when they can see the enemy air
craft on a daily basis flying over 
our cities?’ ”  he said.

The United^States also could 
supply expertise in completing 
a ircra ft factories, te lecom 
munications facilities and other 
imlustries left half-built because 
of the U.S. pullout following the 
1979 ouster of the shah.

’The Iranians want the United 
States to return $500 million being 
held by the U.S. Federal Reserve 
The money is the amount remain
ing after payment of syndicated 
bank loans Iran owed before eco
nomic relations between the two 
nations were cut.

The United States also could 
act as a counterbalance to the 
Soviet Union, Iran’ s mighty 
northern neighbor. Iran and the 
Soviet Union have oscillated be
tween cooperation and hostility

No Iranian official has publicly 
called for restoring diplomatic 
relations, but Parliament Speak
er Hashemi Rafsanjani said, also 
this month, that “ if the Amer
icans want to contact us, they 
may. This would not need (to be) 
an official high-level meeting.”

R afsan jan i’ s allies in the 
pragmatic camp are President 
Ali Khamenei; Prime Minister 
Hussein Musavi; the country’s 
chief justice. Ayatollah Abdul- 
karim Ardabili; and Khomeini’s 
son, Ahmad.

Their rivals, now united under 
the umbrella of Khomeini’s de
signated successor. Ayatollah 
Hussein Ali Montazeri, have pub
licly taken a hard line against 
Rafsanjani’s initiative.

Sources close to the govern
ment, however, said that even the 
radicals believe contacts with the 
United States are necessary to 
keep the war against Iraq going.
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“ For many years, ‘the nation’s premier 
musical theater’ was somehow removed 
from the zone of criticism,”  Trud said. “ Un
fortunately, even the smallest attempt to 
criticize the Bolshoi met a hostile reception.”

Trud said the scandal began with a 1983 
tour of Yugoslavia.
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Diamond Shamrock ponders takeover bid
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By WENDY E. LANE 
AsMdatcd P reu  Writer

DALLAS (AP) — A fter 18̂  
months of trimming and reorga
nising, Diamond Shamrock now 
risks losing the independence it 
was trying to safeguard.

The Dallas-based oil and gas 
company finds itself the unwiU- 

'' ing and most recent target of oil
man and takeover artist T. Boone 
Pickens.

It was not an unexpected turn 
of events, since analysts had been 
predicting for weeks that the 
company was ripe for a Ukeover. 

j Now, analysts say Diamond

Shamrock will try to thwart Pick
ens, but that may be difficult.

“ I think Mr. (William) Bricker 
is intent upon maintaining the in
dependence of Diamond Sham
rock,”  said Don Bustos, an indus
try analyst with Duff & Phelps in 
Chicago.

Bricker is Diamond Sham
rock’s president, chairman and 
chief executive officer.

On Dec. 3, a group led by Pick
ens' Mesa Limited Partnership of 
Amarillo and construction mag
nate JohnM. Herbert III of Birm
ingham, Ala., offered a one-for- 
one stock swap valued at about |2 
billion.

Ginger Shearbum, a spokes
woman for Diamond Shamrock, 
says the company Is evaluating 
the proposed offer and won’ t 
comment until a decision has 
been reached.

Less than a month ago, an up
beat Bricker spoke optimistically 
about his company’s future.

He told reporters at a luncheon 
that the restructuring plan was a 
success. The time was right for a 
slight increase in oil prices, and 
Diamond Shamrock would be in 
the black after the first quarter of 
next year, Bricker said.

“ This year’s writeoffs will be 
behind us and we’U be in a diffe
rent environment with a different

'mm-m

A Diamond Shamrock station is shown in this file photo.

Guide is a wheeling naturalist
EDITOR ’SNOTE — Visitors to Rocky Mountain 

National Park’s north district often have trouble 
keeping up with Michael Smithson as he guides 
tourists past the fragile tundra plants. It’s no won
der they soon forget that the energetic naturaiist is 
confined to a wheelchair.

By S.J. GUFFEY 
Associated Press Writer

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, Colo. 
(AP)— Sometimes, when Michael Smithson shows 
up to lead a nature walk in the Alpine tundra, he 
knows his audience is watching him more closely 
than they might watch another National Park Ser
vice naturalist.

“ I see a lot of hidden surprised faces,”  he says 
with a grin. “ Oh, I guess they’re not so hidden. And 
no one ever says anything.”

Then, he adds delightedly, the visitors “ find they 
have a hard time keeping up with me. It’s not long 
before they forget that I’m in a wheelchair.”

And so he is. It’ s a lightweight, sports-style 
wheelchair, the sort that wheelchair athletes use 
for basketball and tennis. It’s the only one Smith- 
son uses.

When he guides tourists by the fragile tundra 
plants, he says, “ 1 just roll around the flowers.” 

“ Sometimes people will say, ‘You ought to have 
a motor.’ ”  Holding up his hands and grinning 
again, Smithson says, “ 1 tell them 1 have two
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cost picture,”  he said.
But now, the corporation that 

once set its sights on chemicals 
and coal, faces yet another hur
dle on the road to a stable and 
profitable future.

Industry analysts say it’s likely 
the company will reject Mesa’s 
offer, but they contend another 
suitor may be successful.

Robert Phaneuf, vice president 
of research at Kidder Peabody in 
Dallas, puts Diamond Sham
rock’s chances of staying inde
pendent at only 30 percent to 50 
percent.

He and other analysts agree 
that the Mesa offer is fair, and 
that Diamond Shamrock share 
holders would get a good deal 
under the arrangement. The Dal
las company’s cash dividend is 
about 40 cents a year, while Mesa 
Limited offers a cash distribution 
of about 82 annually.

Phaneuf said other suitors, in
cluding potential white knights, 
would have a hard time matching 
Mesa’s bid.

David Batchelder, president of 
Mesa Petroleum Co., says he 
doesn’t know when to expect a re
sponse from Diamond Shamrock 
to the stock swap deal. “ They’re 
not really under any pressure to 
respond”  because approval for 
the plan would take four to six 
weeks, he said.

It is Diamond Sham rock’ s 
domestic oil and gas reserves, 
about half of which are located in 
the Panhandle, that made the 
company attractive to Mesa, 
according to Batchelder.

motors, and I need the exercise.”
Smithson’s duties as naturalist for Rocky Moun

tain National Park’s north district include many 
nature walks and responsibility for all the park's 
official photography. He has worked his way up 
from supervising the park’s dispatch center over 
nine years and five different jobs.

This year, the 33-year-old naturalist was named 
the Interior Department’s Handicapped Em
ployee of the Year and was the regional winner of a 
competition that recognizes the best among the 
Park Service’s interpreters — those who help the 
public get the most from their national lands.

It’s a long way from the day in 1975 when he took 
an 80-foot fall out of a tree at Nisqually-Delta 
National Wildlife Refuge in Washington state. A 
recent wildlife biology graduate on assignment to 
study birds of prey, Smithson thought he’d have to 
start all over again finding a way to earn a living.

“ After I fell, I didn’t think anyone would hire me 
to do active research in the field,”  he says.

Smithson went into training for museum work at 
the University of Colorado. En route to his second 
year of classes at the university, he and a friend 
were driving through Rocky Mountain National 
Park when a motorcyclist crossed the center line.

The cyclist died in the accident, but Smithson 
and his friend were only badly shaken. A park 
ranger took them home for lunch, then helped 
them find a room for the night.

He aaid if the takeover is suc- 
ceaaful. Diamond Shamrock’* 
coal operatioa*, which had been 
on the block earlier this year, 
likely would be sedd, while other 
assets probaUy would be intact.

Diamond Shamrock’s convic
tion to operate independently was 
demonstrated in January 1985, 
when the company backed out ot 
a friendly m erger with Los 
Angeles-based Occidental Pet
roleum hours after a stock-swap 
deal between the two companies 
was announced.

Bricker said then his company 
was unhappy about the plans for 
Diamond Shamrock managers in 
the new company and about prop
osed profit margins for sharebol- 
ders.

“ Diamond has gone through a 
lot the painful process of res
tructuring in the last year and a 
half,”  said Phaneuf. “ The man
agement feels it would probably 
like to let shareholders benefit by 
that instead of being nabbed at 
their most vulnerable time.”

The company posted a $604.7 
million loss for 1985 on sales of 
$4.1 billion. Its third-quarter loss 
was $97.9 million.

Launched in July 1985, the res
tructuring included a repurchase 
of almost $200 million in stock, a 
cut in the company’s cash di
vidend and a $600 million non
cash writedown of Shamrock’s oil 
and gas properties in Indonesia. 
Diamond Shamrock also spun off 
its offshore Gulf of Mexico oil and 
gas operations into a master li
mited partnership.

In May, the company laid fU  
more than 500 of its 11,500 w on- 
ers, reduced its (dficers fromi 17 
to U and put two of its op é râ t^  
heads on the board. i

Analysts say the restructuring 
put Diamond Shamrock in a bet
ter position to be pnditable.

In November, the company 
took steps to try to thwart nn- 
wanted takeovers.

Ms. Shearbum said Dianumd 
Shamrock’s overall strategy re
mains unchanged despite Mesa’s 
bid.

The company’s plan includes 
increasing capital spending ;to 
about $350 million, with emphasis 
on exploration and production, 
upping both domestic and inter
national reserves by 100 barrels 
over the next five years and using 
a credit line of almost $1 billion to 
finance possible acquisitions.

Roger Hemminghaus, presi
dent of Diamond Shamrock’s ^  
fining and marketing arm, said 
recently the company plans :to 
double its retail sales over the 
next five years, building 30 t o ^  
new units a year to augment Jts 
existing 1,130. <

Last month Bricker outlinhd 
for reporters his com pany’ s 
appeal to in vestors. Those 
strengths wound up being what 
attracted Pickens and his groiQi.

“ The attraction is we’re a pret
ty straightforward companjC”  
Bricker said. “ We’re in the ener
gy business. We’ ve got well- 
defined oil reserves. We alÿo 
have a very strong balance 
sheet.”  « .
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Mysti<|ue of ^Hell on the Red’ really growing
!> By JO H N  C L I F T  

D w iii— HeraM

TELEPHONE (AP) — When Pat Baugh turned 
her huaband, Thomaa,' loose in the family iutchen 
she had no idea what kind of a revolutkm he was 
creating.

Today ̂ there are two corporations operating in 
this tiny Texas town hard by the Red River just 
because ci the cooking expertise of Baugh, a one
time Army cook.

In fact, Baugh’s “ Hell on Red”  hot sauce has 
created a new cult oi fans reminiscent of a certain 
beer following.

It wasn’t too long ago when the press carried 
stories of people driving across country to buy 
Coors beer. Columnists wrote stories about the 
Coon mystique, seeking to rationalize why people 
would drive hundreds of miles Just to buy Coors 
beer.

Here in Telephone, there is a similar phe
nomenon. The Baughs have learned that “ Hell on 
the Red”  has no fury like a customer scorned of an 
opportunity to purchase this sizzling hot sauce. 
Baugh quit his job of 20 years with General Cable to 
put his “ Hell on the Red”  on the road.

Today, when the postman rings at Telephone,

there is another stack of letters from new “ Hell on 
the Red”  fans who are frustrated when they can’t 
find it in their local grocery stores.

“ They are vacationing through some of the 
seven states where we have distributors and they 
were able to try a jar. When they get back hme they' 
can’t find it so they write,”  said Mrs. Baugh.

A letter writer from Spokane, Wash., wanted to 
know where in Washington to buy “ Hell on Red.”  
Then, like most others, the writer wanted to know 
if a case could be shipped directly.

“ Best dip we have ever tasted! ”  wrote a Tennes
see woman, seeking to know where she could get 
more.

“ What is its shelf life? We understand we can’t 
buy it where we live and we want to take a supply 
with us,”  wrote another Texas visitor who lives in 
Alabama.

“ We just finished our last bottle of “ Hell on the 
Red”  that we bought in Texas. Ship us a case,”  
wrote a New Yorker.

“ The letters are all the same. They are seeking 
to find out where they can buy “ Hell on the Red”  
and our related products. The letter writers tell us 
that they have never found anything to equal our 
spicy p iquets,”  Mrs. Baugh said.

Mrs. Baugh says it was tough getting her hus

band out ot the kitchen once he launched produc
tion of his hot sauce.

Baugh first added a hot mustard to his hot red 
sauce line. Then chili fixings, barbecue sauce and 
a hot cheese dip joined the “ Hell on the Red” 
family.

“ Now he has branched off into another line of 
products he calls “ Sandwich Express”  and cre
ated another corporation to handle this line,”  Mrs. 
Baugh said.

The new firm is called Kel-Oo Corp. with Baugh 
as president and his wife as vice president.

“ ’These items are along the line of Hamburger 
Helper. They are a prepared mix with a 10-week 
sheU life for tuna salad mix, ham salad mix and 
chicken salad mix.

“ All the customer adds is the tuna, ham or chick
en salad,”  Mrs. Baugh said.

The two corporations are keeping Baugh on the 
road. In fact, for the first time in the four years 
“ Hell on the Red”  has been marketed, the Baughs 
missed having a booth at the State Fair of Texas.

“ We both have been busy with in-store promo
tions of the new mixes. All three are moist mixes,”  
she said.

Mrs. Baugh says she had more of a role in the

recipes used in the three “ Sandwich Express”  
mixes than in the other.

“ My husband simply modified my recipes,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Baugh says the growth of the fledgling busi
ness that turned her husband from an hourly wage 
earner into a gourmet entrepreneur has put a lot of 
stress on them both.

“ We have contracted out the “ Sandwich Ex
press”  business. We just didn’t feel like expanding 
too fast. The product is made to our specifications, 
is packaged and delivered to us. We ship every
thing out of Telephone,”  she said.

“ Some fans wanted us to go public, but we’ve had 
too many trying to buy us out now and takeover our 
business. That isn’t what we want. We’re just 
trying to have an orderly growth that we can fi
nance as we go,”  Mrs. Baugh said.

“ That is why we have limited our distributors 
and states that we serve. Too, shipping anything 
less that a truck load to a distributor is too expen
sive,”  she said.

For most of Baugh’s 20 years with General 
Cable, he worked the 4 p.m. to midnight shift. Mrs. 
Baugh says that even though he spends a lot of time 
on the road now, he still is home more than when he 
worked for General Cable.

Clown drives racing fans in Central Texas to laughter
AUSTIN (AP) — Making people laugh comes 

easy for Wynn Wilkerson.
For the past seven years, Wilkerson has 

charmed children and entertained Central Texas 
racing fans as Elmer Gene Suggins, the clown be
hind the wheel of the Bubble Gum Express.

“ I don’t plan anything,”  said Wilkerson. “ I nev
er do. I (do) slapsticks. Whatever comes into my

mind, 1 do. I give a lot of credit to the good Lord 
because he’s given me a lot of inner desire to make 
people happy.”

Wilkerson, an engineer-technician for the Texas 
Highway Department, is a familiar fixture at the 
Longhorn Speedway in Southeast Travis County 
and at the San Antonio Raceway, where he gives 
away about 36,000 pieces of bubble gum a year, he

said.
Besides entertaining the crowd between races, 

Wilkerson’s duties include positioning cars and 
helping drivers out of wrecks. “ Most of the time 
I’m the first one there,”  he said.

In 1983, while performing spins for the crowd, 
Wilkerson lost control of the first Bubble Gum Ex
press. a 1973 Superbeetle. He survived with a sepa

rated shoulder and a twisted neck, but the car was 
destroyed.

Fortunately, with the help of Donnie Moore, J im- 
my Spillar and other sponsors, Elmer Gene was 
soon back on track driving a race-ready, late mod
el car that can travel as fast as 130 miles per hour, 
he said.

New judge 
seeks apology

AUSTIN (AP) — State Sen. 
Oscar Mauzy wants the House 
Judicial Affairs Committee to 

" . apologize for bringing up his 
r' name in the committee’s inves- 
'' tigation of alleged misconduct by
• a Texas Supreme Ck>urt justice.

‘ "The whole episode never hap
pened,”  Mauzy, newly elected 

«member of the Supreme Court, 
'told the committee Thursday.

“ We will take it under advise- 
. - .ment,”  said Rep. Frank Tejeda, 

D-San Antonio, committee chair-
• man who recently was elected a 

state senator. “ There are two 
sides to every story. We will con
sider it.”

Mauzy, veteran Dallas law
maker, made his dramatic de
mand for an apoloogy near the

• end of a committee hearing on
• judicial ethics.

An Austin attorney, Jeff Arm
strong, who formerly was brief
ing attorney for the supreme 

>) court, testified last June, under 
II questioning by Tejeda, that he 
iv was present when Associate Jus- 
' I 4ice William Kilgarlin gave a con- 
. ifidential file to a man that Arm- 
r .strong later learned was Mauzy. 
/• “ The whole alleged episode 

never happened,”  Mauzy told the 
House committee Thursday. “ It 

> was a figment of someone’s im- 
• agination.”

.1 I Mauzy said Armstrong said in
• a legal deposition two weeks after 
•the committee hearing the he did

i> not know Mauzy, that he did not
• ‘know who received the file, and 

furthermore it was not a con- 
fidential file.

I have never requested to see

K-

any confidential file at the Sup
reme Court and have never seen 
one,”  Mauzy told the committe. 
“ I ^ d  not see or talk to Justice 
Kilgarlin about this or any other 
case pending before the Supreme 
Court on that or any other day.”  

“ I would expect this that your 
chairman, the committee and 
others involved in this episode 
would want to consider making a 
public apology to me for the harm 
that might have been done to my 

- reputation,”  Mauzy told the com
mittee.
• Mauzy said he was never asked 
by T e j^ a  or the committee to 
testify before the committee.
. Much of'Thursday’s committee 
meeting was spent considering 
recommendations to be made to 
the 1987 Legislature, including 

> possible limitations on campaign 
expenditures for candidates for 

\ statewide judgeships.
; Tejeda asked Mauzy what his 
I recommendation would be.
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54 9 ...............................................................................
FUET READY TO USE ENEMA, Rog. 142.................
NEW DRISTAIN CAPLETS 20 ct. glw., Rog. 4 4 9 ........
ANACIN TABLETS 100 ct., Rog. 6 .29...........................
VKKS VAPORUB 6 Os. Jor. Rog. 6 .9 9 .........................

MAGNAVOX DIGITAL AJM/FM CLOCK RADK) DSISO,
R«9-21.9S........................................................................ 1299

G.E. 2 WAY POWER RADIO 7-2660, Rog. 23.95............. 17.99

IS

FLi

..2 7 9

.2 9 9

SUNREAM ELECTRIC BLANKET FoN liso ibiglo cootrol,
Rog. 44.9S...................................................... 29.99

SUNREAM ELECTRIC RLANKET Qoooo Siso 4imI control
Rog. 61.9S.......................................................................... 39.99

CASK) SOLAR FOLDING CALCULATOR SL-100W,
Rog. 17.95...........................................................................10.99

UNDEN CLOCK CALCULATOR, Rog. 2 0 4 0 .................... 1299
HUNTING KNIVES Sbtglo Modo, Rog. 8 .9S ........................ 1.99
POUENEX SVEDA H SWEDISH STYLE MASSAGER S100,

Rog. 2295...........................................................................14.99
THERMO SIRV CAKI SERVER Pltn, Rog. 24.9S...............1299
THERMO SERV SALAD BAR wHh eovor, Rog. 29.M . . . .  14.99

CAMERA ITEMS
KODAK DISC 3100 CAMERA, Rog. 47.9S, 29.99 looo 10.00 n -

boto, yoor tbtol coot........................................................19.99
KODAK DISC 4100 CAMERA, Rog. 6S.9S, 4299 loot 10.00 n -

balo, yoor ffawl coot....................................................... 3299
KODAK DISC 6100 CAMERA, Rog. 929S, S6.99 loot 1040 ro-

boto, yoor flool coot....................................................... 46.99
KODAK DISC 9000 CAMERA, Rog. 1SB.9S......................79.99
POLAROID IMS 600 INSTANT CAMERA, Rog. 49.9S.. .  29.99 
POLAROID 660 AUTOFOCUS INSTANT CAMERA,

R «f - *7.95..........................................................................66.99

TA
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‘Ztmr Family’s Pharmacists
™  ^  ^  . «BRENDAIMsll Being is our leigh 
Main Concern « biu  hite

eMadicaid walcomat 
9Full nursing homa 

sarvica
WComplata ganaric 

drug salaction 
•Compiala patiant & 

family profilas

•Fraa city>wida
prascrij^ien dalivary 

•Visa, Mastar Card or 
Haard-Jenas Charga 

•PCS A PAID 
prascriplions walcoma 

•TPEKF wakema

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE C A U  
669-3107 

OR
669-2919

WRKMEY PirnTY PAK 
CHBWIP40 GUM

0 0 4  •••AO'
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Rog.S1.49Phg.of2
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The battle behind Alamo House
PAMTA MMT^-Swnday, 14. 11 11

À'

kras

By EUSE GIBSON 
Amtfa AaMricaB-StatMaMB

AUSTIN (AP) — Even in the rowdy setting 
0# fraternity row in West Campus, where all- 
night revels n any given night are common
place, the comer of 24th and Nueces streets 
was infamous in the late 1970s.

Newspaper stories tell oi passers-by being 
pelted with beer bottles and abuses if they 
walked too close to Alpha Tau Omega house 
which occupied the comer lot. And that was 
when things were quiet. When Pledge Week 
got rolling, apparently no one was safe, in
cluding an 18-year-old UT freshman who in 
1978 charged ATO frat members with attack
ing, robbing and sexually molesting him

Across the street from ATO is Seneca 
House, a crumbling co-op for women gradu
ate students. Because the stereotype holds 
that brainy women are anathema to the 
Greek system, and vice versa, the rela
tionship between fraternities and women’s 
co-ops could best be described as predator- 
prey.

After almost two years of hearing insults 
yelled at her every time she walked in the 
door of Seneca House, where she lived while 
completing a master’s degree, Sarah Bird 
found the perfect reveng. She wrote a txwk 
about it.

Her first comic novel, “ Alamo House,”  
with the subtitle of “ Women Without Men, 
Men Without Brains,”  was published in late 
summer by Norton. Sales are humming 
along, and besides favorable reviews in 
Texas publications, “ Alamo House”  re
ceived a short review in the “ New York 
‘Hmes Book Review”  and a story m “ Vogue.”

The Austin writer, a regular contributor to 
“ 3rd Coast”  and “ Campus Voice,”  based her 
book partly on her experiences in Seneca

49

99.9*
4*46,
22.99

79

12.99
17.9*

House in 1976-77. Her original idea was to 
arrite a novel about the dynamics and unlike
ly friendships that spring up between women 
who are thrown together into a group-living 
situation.

But after several false starts, she decided 
in 1964 that her memories ot life in Seneca 
House needed updating so she moved back in 
for a few weeks.

“ My intention was to live there all through 
July, but I had somehow forgotten that it 
wasn’t air-conditioned. I went 10 days with
out sleep. It was so hot and even in the sum
mer it was so damn noisy,”  she said.

Plus, the co-op food was horrible. “ When I 
lived there in 1976, it was Seneca House Co-Op 
for Graduate Women. When I moved back, it 
was Seneca House Co-Op for Graduate 
Feminist Vegetarianmf^en,”  she said. “ It 
was more ’60s than it wsswhen I first lived 
there.”

But her brief stay ignited her memory bank 
and brought back what it was like to be heart
broken from her first unsuccessful attempt 
at spousal equivalency and desperate for a 
cheap place to live.

“ Can you imagine coming here knowing 
you were going to live here for two years?”  
Ms. Bird asked in mock incredulity as she 
posed for a photograph in the doorway of 
Seneca House. A broken sofa covered in 
orange vinyl sat on the porch with a decaying 
and very permanent-looking “ Vacancy”  sign 
next to it. Broken shades and rigged-up cur
tains covered the windows. Inside, Ms. Bird 
nodded knowingly at a wall of kitchen shelves 
filled with industrial-size plastic jars of len
tils, brewer’s yeast, split peas and textured 
vegetable protein.

“ ’This overwhelmed me. All I’d ever made 
before were sandwiches and angel food cake, 
and they were saying I had to cook for 25,”

she said, walking back into the darkened liv
ing room. “ The Good Lord gave me a lot of 
material here,”

The biggest change in Seneca House since 
she first lived and studied here was that the 
A’TO house across the street burned to tlw 
ground in December 1983. The fraternity 
moved to a different bouse, but lost its nation
al charter this year and was suspended by UT 
over a hazing incident. One pledge sued the 
fraternity for injuries.

In Ms. Bird’s fictionalized version of West 
Campus, it’s the Sigma Upsilon Kappas who 
torment the egghead feminists of Alamo 
H ouse. The focu s o f the story  is the 
friendships that sprout and grow in the grow
ing dimness of Alamo House. The role oi the 
SUK house is to provide a common enemy 
that will unite the idiosyncratic spirits in
habiting Alamo House.

Giving full comic vent to her feelings about 
fraternities was one of Ms. Bird’s Joys in pen
ning “ Alamo House.”

“ Fraternities are a blight on the academic 
landscape,”  Ms. Bird pronounced over lunch 
at Les Amis, a nearby sidewalk cafe that is 
almost never patronized by fraternity mem
bers. “ They’re social bullies. It’s kind of 
futile to oppose fraternities. ’They represent 
the mentality of white male privilege. It’s a 
travesty that the university should be associ
ated with an istitution that fosters elitism.”

“ 1 think Austin’s a great place to live. Like 
in West Campus, where so many worlds col
lide, you’ve got fluffball sorority girls and 
grungy egghead grad students,”  she said.

Ms. Bird has lived in Austin 10 years, since 
moving from Albequerque, N.M., where her 
father retired after a career in the Air Force. 
She lives with her husband, George Jones, 
and her peekapoo Honey, who appears with 
Ms. Bird in the book jacket photograph-

(A P I

Austin w riter Sarah Bird poses in front o f the Sene
ca  House.

GIFT IDEAS!
Open 8 0.111.-6:30 p.m.
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PRESTO KITCHEN 
KEHLE PLUS _____
6  q u a r t  $ 0 0 9 9

CANON SPRINT 
CAMERA . ,  ,
AutaNcM $ 1 1  0 9 9
IU t.$1*0.0Q   ■ > ^

CAMERA ITEMS
KODAK DISC COiOft FUM 2 « K p k « .R « t .« .4 0 .............4.1*
CANON 170 CAM UA. Roe-470.00 S «k  M m  209.99 Im * 25.00

rabot*, iTMir fhwl c o d ..................................................2*4.99
KODAK SSmm  COLOR HUNT n u *  24 n p . 100 «PM*.

■Up. M l .............................................................................. 2.49
90LAR0ID SFfCTRA COLOR FILM, Rap. 11.7S.................7.99
POLAROID SFfCTRA CAMMA, Rap. 199.9S................ 144.99

TOYS
MILTON RRADLIY YAHTZU GAMI. Rap. 4 9 9 ............. 2.79
RIDRM FIRI INQINf. Rap. 1 2 4 9 ....................................... *.9*

PERSONAL CARE
RLACK mU DfCKIR CURUNG RRUSN HCRSD,

Rap. G 99.............................................................................. 5.49
NORILCO 2G INCH CURLING IRON #52250 Rag. 7.95

Sola prka 4.99 Iom 2.00 rokota, jrowr 'o a t ...................... 2.99
DR. SCHOLLS FOOT omI RACK M ASSA»! CUSHION,

Rap. 27 JO ...........................................................................19.99
CLAIROL SALON FOW!R 1500 WATT HAIR ORYiR #IFD2.

Rap. 19.95...............................................   14.99
SUNRIAM 1200 WATT HAIR DRYER, Rap. 12.95.............0.99
CLAIROL UPSTART 1500 WATT HAIRDRYER,

Rap. 22.95...........................................................................14.99
CLAIROL UPSTART 1250 WATT HAIRDRYER,

Rap. 14.95............................................................................ 9.99

APPLIANCES

REGAL DRIP 
COFFEEMAKER

, .  WM« Dipi«a( Clack
■ 12Cu^o|j49JCU

NEW UQUID 
CASCADE
40 Oi.
Bag. 3 .19 .............

i m t j m

OLD SPICE
SOAP ON A  ROPE 
5 0 i. $Q49
Rap. 4.7S ............................  W

HAMILTON REACH DRIHKMA5TM #727,
Rop.29.9S..........................................................................22.99

PRESTO POPCORN NEW POPPER, Rap. 27.99 aola prlM 1X99
laaa 2.00 rabola, yaw m M................................................9.99

HAMILTON REACH CAN OPENER #R21AL.
Rap. 19.95.......................................................................... 1X99

SUNREAM HOT SHOT REVERAGE MAKER.
Rop.21.9S.......................................................................... 1A9*

HAMILTON REACH ELECTRIC KNIFE #275,
Rap. 26.95.......................................................................... 16.99

NORELCO PORTARU ELECTRIC CAN OPENER,
Rap. 2 6 9 * .......................................................................... 17.9*

IN5TAPURE WATER FILTER bg Wolar Pfk,
Rap. 2X49.......................................................................... 1X99

RpMMWi

SPEAK 6 SPEU OR 
SPEAK 6 MATH 
Bap. 59.95
rOUB CHOICf............. *42”

IB PIECE SET DIE CAST METAL CAR SET, Rap. 6 9 9 .... 69*
^  STEVEN SUPER ROLUR SKATU, Rap. 24.95...................5.9*
•»' FLAYSKOOL POTATO HEAD KIDS, Rap. 699.

§  BM M O  g am e . Rap. 6 9 9 ....................................................4.4*
* GALOOR SWEET SCRETS DANGLES, Rap. X 99 ............... XT*

 ̂SUPM FRICTION DIE CAST METAL CARS tarpa Aaaartaiaat.
i  Rap.XR*.................................................................... 1-R*

REMOTE CONTROL ROAD RURNER CAR. Rap. 1 6 9 * ... 699 
TARLI TOP IRONING SET. Rap. X 99 ..................................X99

WINDMERE PRO 1250 WATT HAIR DRYER,
Rap. 1X9*............................................................................ »-P*

RLACK o«4 DECKER HAIR DRYER 1500 won #Pro27D,
Rap. 1 6 9 5 ......................................................................... '3-P*

NORELCO SATIN UGHTED MAKE UP MIRROR,
Rap. 47.99.......................................................................... 27.99

CLAIROL UGHTED MAKE UP MIRROR LM-7 
Rap. 2695 ................................................................

APPLIANCES

.24.9*

TRIM A TREE
APPLIANCES

1

*699

DRCORATIVE CANDLES tarpa a iiirta iiat. Rap. X79. goar
•Utaa..................................................................................1.*»

.SANTA FIREPLACE MATCHES, Rap. 1 4 9 ............................99-
CU ORW RONVatachM lOOft.Rap.1.19............................79*
HOLIDAY ANGEL CHIMRS, Rap. 1.49..................................  99*
12 INCH DRIP CANDLES pbp. o f X  Rap. 149 ............■9P'pbp.
OMUSTMAS WREATHS 20 taoh, Rap. 269S .................... 17.9*
CHRttTMAS WREATHS 24 tadi. Rap. 269S .................... 19.99

HOUDAT d o o r  FOIL 21 opMra foot. Rap. X 9 * . .  149 
SCOTCH PINE OMISTMAS TREES 6 fool. Rap. 269S . .  1699
CHRISTMAS TREE REMOVAL BAG. Rap. 1 4 9 .................... *9*
CLRO MFLATARU HOUDAT HEART, Rap. 6 * 9 .............679
S-R METAL CHRISTMAS TREET STAND6 Rap. 6 4 9 . . . .  699 
TW1MKU LIGHT SET talair toMaar SO EM oat.

Rap. 2 4 * .............................................................................. l.W

PRESTO PRESSURE COOKER 4 goort. Rap. 4 6 9 0 ............2S.99
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZM 4 goort.

Rap. 2 6 9 S ................................................  169*
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC KE CREAM FREEZER wea4aa «  goort,

Rop.S69S.........................................................................24.**
HAMILTON BEACH TOASTM OVEN #226,

Rap. 79.9*.......................................................................... 44.99
PRESTO FRY BABY DEEP FRYER, Rap. 2 6 9 0 .................. 169*
REGAL POLY PERK 4 4  cop. Rap. 21.10............................. 9.9*
REGAL POLY PMK COFFEEMAKER 26 cop.

Rap. 4140 ...........................................................................19.9*
HAMILTON BEACH 14 SPEED BLENDER #610,

Rap. 45.9S...........................................................................19.99
BLACK mmi DECKER SHORTCUT FOOD PROCESSOR,

Rap.71.9B.......................................................................... 4999
m m U Ft COOKER FRYER STEAMER 6 goort,
• R op.269S...........................................................................19.9*

THE CUP CAKE AUTOMATIC WARMER bg Wotar PHi,
Rap. 15.95...........................................................................6*9

PRnTO KITCHEN KETTLE ploa 6 goort. Rap. 5 5 .9 0 .... 2X95

GIFT FRAGRANCES
ENJOU SPRAT COLOGNE 145 oa. Rap. 6 2 5 .................... 4.99
COTY WILD MUSK SPRAY COLOGNE 1 ooaca,

Rap.S4B..............................................................................X9*
SENCHAL SPRAY COLOGNE 14S os.. Rag. 9 J 0 ...............5.99
SKIN MIDNIGHT MUSK PERFUME CONCENTRATE Vk o i..

Rap. 6 5 0 ..............................................................................6*9
SOPHU CONCENTRATE COLOGNE SPRAY 0.75 os.,

Rop.7.7S..............................................................................699
GLORIA VANDERBU.T BODY POWDER 2Vk Os.,

Rap. 1240............................................................................7.9*
OR SPRAY COLOGNE I aooco. Bop. * 4 0 ..........................5.9*
OLD SPICE MENS AFTER SHAVE EVa os.. Rap 7 .9S .........X99
FABERAGE BRUTT 22 MUSK LOTION SVk Os.,

R op .69S ...................................................  1.99
OLD SPICE MENS COLOGNE OVk Os. Rap. 10 4 * ...............5.9*
OLD SPICE MUSK FOR MEN COLOGNE 2 os..

Rap. 6 2 9 ...^ ........................................................................ 6*9

Stockholder 
sues GM over 
Perot buyout

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — 
General Motors Corp.’s board of 
directors bought out H. Ross 
Perot for $700 million simply to 
silence the computer magnate, 
according to a stockhcdder’s law
suit.

’The lawsuit filed Wednesday in 
U.S. District Court on behalf of 
Richard W. Kirchheimer, a GM 
stockholder from Illinois, and 
against the company and its 
board is similar to three others 
filed in Chancery Court by other 
stockholders, and could become a 
class action suit.

It seeks a preliminary and 
permanent injunction against the 
buyout and asks the court to de
termine actual damages suffered 
or damages to be suffered by the 
class and GM,

The suit contends the buyout of 
P e ro t ’ s 11.4 m illion shares 
“ causes irreparable harm to 
shareholders, constitutes an 
enormous waste of corporate 
assets,”  and says the amount 
paid for the shares of Electronic 
Data Systems was “ vastly grea
ter than the amount offered by 
GM or any other purchaser to 
other shareholders.”

“ The transaction served no 
valid purpose to GM or the share
holders. The primary motivation 
was silencing Mr. Perot, a direc
tor in the corporation, from criti
cizing the corporation when it 
was his fiduciary duty to offer 
such criticism,”  the suit says.

'The suit wants the board held 
liable for the damages, with in
terest, court costs and reason
able attorneys fees. >

Clark Furlow, a Wilmington 
lawyer who filed the suit on be
half of Kirchheimer, said he has 
filed a similar class action suit in 
Chancery Court.

Joseph Rosenthal, also a Wilm
ington lawyer, has filed two suits 
in Chancery Court on behalf> of 
stockholders. Rosenthal did not 
return several phone calls mpde 
by The Associated Press. i

The nation’s largest automak
er is incorporated in Delaware.

Furlow said the suits seek “ in
junctive relief and damages tolbe 
recovered on behalf ot the cbr- 
poration for the benefit of the 
stockholders.”  i
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C h ristm a s tre e  o rn a m e n ts  su b je c t to  fa sh io n  w him s
By SUE MAJOR HOLMES

^  AcMciatoS PrcM Writer<1̂  ■
ChruUnas tree ornaments, like 

'"hemlines and colors, are subject 
to the whims of fa sh ^ .

^ “ Trends in gowns, trends in 
candle c<dor, even home interiors 

^ , get somehow incorporated in the 
'Christmas tree,*' says Eberhard 
Krebs of Roswell, N.M. “ Colors 

,, . will be good for a year or two, 
J  then not so good.”

Krebs’ interest in such things is 
:>piore than passing. His Krebs 
.1-. Corp. produces millions of ornate 
. glass holiday ornaments that are 
. shipped nationwide every year. 

The business is con stan tly  
changing.

For example, Krebs has been 
producing a light reddish blue

color that has been a big seller for 
about four years. But be says be 
expects that it will drop (tff in a 
year or two.

And red — often considered a 
holiday color— is not the best sel
ler. Krebs says the popularity of 
colors varies from ornament to 
ornament.

Krebs, a native oi Rosenheim, 
West Germany, finds that the 
American market prefers a more 
ornate Christmas bauble than the 
European market demands.

His company produces only 
glass ornaments, highly deco
rated with glitter, braid and ap
plique.

This year, he came out with a 
line of ornaments decorated with 
tum-of-the-century Santas taken 
from old postcards. The draw
ings are reproduced on sUk. then

put on the ornament.
His 1967 line has gone to the 

photographer and will be display
ed at an annual show in New York 
in February and at showrooms.

The Christmas ornament busi
ness also has its cycles of up and 
down business, although Krebs 
says he’s not sure those cycles 
directly coincide with economic 
cycles.

For example, several years 
ago, in the midst of national con
cern over the energy crisis, 
Christmas lights became almost 
un-American.

“ It was decided Christmas 
lights were too big a power 
drain,”  Krebs says. “ It put a big 
dent in the whole Christmas in
dustry. People tended not to deco
rate their whole houses and go to

smaller trees and so on. It was 
something the industry hadn’t 
planned on.”

Krebs brought his manufactur
ing plant to Roswell 12 years ago 
a ^  now has a staff of highly 
trained craftspeople who tumd- 
decorate the ornaments.

The idant’s process begins with 
glass “ blanks”  — glass with a 
protrusion on top, “ not recogniz
able as a ball,”  Krebs says.

The balls used to be mouth- 
blown but that’s prohibitively ex
pensive today. Now they’re pro
duced on a machine like that 
which produces light bulbs.

Once the blank arrives in Ros
well. the protrusion is removed, 
the ball is silvered on the inside 
and lacquered on the outside, 
then Krebs’ trademark, a metal

Minister starts program o f sharing at home

cap that ressembles a crown, is 
added.

The ornament then is deco
rated, the most lengthy and cost
ly part of the process, Krebs says.

A skilled worker can turn out a 
typical decorated ornament in 
less than a minute.

“ But they are highly trained 
and very good,’ ’ he says. “ It 
would take the average person 
much, much longer and they 
would not get near as good re
sults.”

It takes an ornament decorator 
“ at least three months to become 
halfway good. That’s probably 
the main reason it is not a season
al industry. We produce con
tinuously, year around, because 
it takes time to train people,”  he 
says.

Krebs says 70 percent of the 
ornaments produced in Roswell 
are marketed under the Krebs 
name, and those that are not still

carry the crown trademark.
During the manufacturing 

plant’s b u y  season, from June 
through about Oct. 20, ornaments 
are made and shipped all over.

Krebs says most of his business 
is done with out-of-state com
panies or the out-of-state national 
headquarters of companies. But 
he says many of the decorations 
are shipped back into the state by 
the national companies and are 
sold at their New Mexico stores.

For Krebs, producing the orna
ments that are so associated with 
Christmas is his business. Christ
mas itself is entirely separate.

“ When I decorate my tree ... 
Christmas still is a very nice 
celebration,”  he says. “ It’s not 
work. Work is dealing with peo
ple, seeing that raw materials get 
in on time.

“ Ido have children and it’s still 
nice to see their shiny eyes when 
they see a tree decorated.”

/ - EDITOR’S NOTE — A form er 
, > business executi ve who became a 
v minister and wanted to work with 
j:,th e  destitute was told by Mother 
/ Teresa in India that he should 

start at home in San Diego. Soon 
SHARE was bom, a program to 
Itelp teed hungry people who help 

-c-them selves.

> B y  TINASUSMAN 
Associated Press Writer

if"^ S A N  DIEGO (AP) — London 
f , plass shops for food the way most 
t .people shop for apartments.
* She’s on the phone first thing in 
f pie morning, wheeling and deal- 
$ ,j^g for lamb chops, English muf-
* ■' fms and turkey legs, dialing down 
/ pie list until she strikes gold.
J It’s a full-time job, but when 
'  y o u ’ re feed in g  a fam ily  of 
4 ..thousands, it’s the only way.
; ' Once a month, the fruits of
'  Glass’ labor pay off for partici- 
4 pants in SHARE, a food distribu- 
 ̂ tion organization that’s evolved 

from a tailgate business to an in
ti ternational operation helping 
t feed the hungry.
; SHARE, the Self-Help and Re- 
I source Exchange, was bom in 

San Diego 3Vi years ago, the 
brainchild of the Rev. Carl Shel-

• ton, a former executive who sold 
s his Mercedes and contracting 
 ̂ business and dropped out of the

• rat race.
\ “ There came a time in my 
!} career when I started asking my- 
< self, ‘ If I increase my income 100 
« percent, will I be a success?” ’ he 
1 recalls, sitting in his office at 
i SHARE’S modest headquarters 
^  across the road from the county 
2^ im a l shelter.

So began Shelton’s venture into 
the ordained ministry, which 
took him to Calcutta, India, with 
Nobel Peace laureate Mother 
Teresa and finally back to San 
Diego to establish SHARE.

“ From my Mercedes, every
thing looked fine,”  Shelton says. 
“ I’d never seen hunger in the Un
ited States until after I went to 
Calcutta with Mother Teresa. I’d 
planned on working with the des
titute and she told me to come 
back here.”

Participants in the SHARE 
program pay $12 each month and 
work two hours in return for a 
food package worth roughly $36.

The food comes directly from 
grow ers and m erchandisers 
across the country. The shopping 
list for SHARE nationwide is put 
to g e th e r  ea ch  m onth  by 
SHARE’S San Diego purchasing 
department and Glass phones 
around to find the best prices.

“ We get all kinds of food that 
for some reason wouldn’t other
wise make it into households, that 
for some reason hasn’t passed a 
company’s quality control stan
dards,”  explains executive direc
tor Paulette Hardin. “ For exam
ple, tomato sauce that’s been 
cooked a couple of minutes longer 
than company standards. What

are>they going to do with it? 
They’re going to sell it to us. 
There’s absolutely nothing wrong 
with it. I feed it to my kids.”

/  CLOSE OUT ON... I

Th o  P^omt %  ^
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You Are Cordially Invited 
V  to a 

Reception 
honoring

NEWTON M. COX
Retiring County Judge 

and

MILDRED W. CUNNINGHAM
Retiring Justice of the Peace 

of Roberts County, Texas

2:00 until 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Dec. 17, 1986

Roberts County 
Courthouse 
Miami, Texas

UmiteS to Canaiit Stock! Many eUiar 
■Ma¥«rtit«S Spacialt oa roaotoiiict•

WE MUST MAKE ROOM
For o Trocklood 
Factory Skipon ut 
Airirim Sooo!

lEAKER
Ippliance

MOON. Habvt

by Ron Hendrick. P.V.M.

ANTIFREEZE POISONING IN PETS
Every year, espeeiolly as cold weather 
approaches, several dofs and cals dir 
from drinkinf aniifreeae. This ranks os 1 
of the lop 10 poison problems in the U.S. 
The poison it contains is ethylene fycol, 
the main ingredient in antifreeoe. Car 
owners oAen drain their cor radiators on 
the pavenMnt, or spin it while adding it to
their cars. The s^ tion  is sweet, liloot

riU win readily drink it. AS LITTLE AS 
OZ. MAY BE FATAL to a 15 lb. dog, 
while V5 oa. may be fatal to a 10 lb. cal. 

Brain, permanent kidney damage and 
death arc the nsnal results. Please wash 
all spilled or drained anlifreese with lots 
of water. The life you save may be your 
pel's.

DID YOU KNOW? Toenails allowed to 
grow loo long predispose the dog (or cat) 
to arthritis. Remilar pet pedicures not 
only make walking more comfortable 

but help insure good long-termnow
effects

Brought to you at a puhBc 
aerviee from:
Hendrick

Animal Hospital 
1912 Alcock (Borger Hwy) 

Pampa, Tx 
Phonei 665-1873

Housecalls by appointment.

40%
A  T R O V E  O F  T R E A S U R E S  W ITH  T H E  M ID A S  T O U C H

TV/OÜ
I *

r$8.30

TWO i r  I
I tear)

.ttJO

.» .5 5
sTojo

12.05
TtJO
14.55

|t4J5

t̂ rnamm

NO COUPON NECESSARY- 
JUST ASK!

(OÍIm ^54  ̂m Iv m  Smi^svi)
O m  FOR LUNCH

Call U 8 .
669-6811
1423 N. Hobart

I
11:0 0 a.ai.'___
(Saa4a^TlMnáar)♦

11KX)a.ai.> 1:00 Pda. 
(Friday 4  Sahpday)

lìUtofiusio

30-40% off
All diamonds
Give the gift of eternal beauty. 
Diamonds. In 14K gold settings, 
are all 30%-40% off.

25% off all 
wedding bands

Kl

t\

40% to 65% off
Precious gifts of gold. Pearls, too.
Now is the time to get that special gift that says. ‘ I love you." Give her 
something she'll treasure forever. Uke gleaming 14K gold jewelry. 
Save 50%* on all chains, charms and earrings. 40% off our entire 
collection of stone studded pendants arxf bangles Plus, 40% off 
strands of creamy cultured or freshwater pearls
*Ct Ih<br OlBfo S riibW  eoSBoSon vMch Is 40% oft ngM lBr prtos.

40% off
Pearl strands
Show har how much you care 
with the subOe elegance of 
creamy euNuradpearts o r , 
deHcale freshwater pearls. 
Our ooHactlon Inkjchidas 7* 
bracalals and 18* nacMacas.

25% off
All better watches for men, women
Time out for a great gift idea! Our tasteful timepieces are as attractive 
as they are accurate. And with famous names Hke Bulova*, Caravelle*, 
arxi Pulsar*, you’re assured of high quality and excellent craftmanship. 
Our oottection Indudas braoalat and strap styles, some with baguette, 
diamond and day/date dials. And now alt styles for men and women 
are 2S% oft.

islaaiaaii
■ a«yM«i sortpaolteM

ki.e.1
JCPennev

Pampa Mall ■/

Catalog Phone
1-800-222-6161
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Rocking chair

¥®**co. girl relaxes on an eight- 
rocking chair which sits in the town plaza as a symbol o f the area’s furniture makers. symooi

PAiMPA NIW»— SwMiav, Pacwwiiar 14, IM é 11

In agriculture Joe VanZandt
FARMERS TAX GUIDES

The latest edition ol the Far
mer’s Tax Guide is now a vaUable 
in the Gray County Extension 
office located in the Courthouse 
Annex.

This book explains how the 
federal tax laws apply to farm
ing. The explanations and exam
ples in this publication reflect the 
interpretation <rf the Internal Re
venue Service.

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 
made many changes to the tax 
law affecting such items as in
vestment credit, depreciation, 
travel and entertainment, tax 
rates, minimuip tax, and esti
m ated  ta x . Som e o f these 
changes are effective in 1986, 
while others are effective in 1987 
and later years.

Some of the changes that take 
effect in 1986 are; land clearing 
expenditures, converted wet
lands and highly erodible crop
lands, prepaid farm expenses, in
vestment credit, depreciation, 
cancelled debt, alternative mini
mum tax, passenger autos, re
cords and standard mileage 
rates.

You can use this book as a guide >

Activists protest dog’ s use in experim ent
DAIXAS (AP)— Animal rights 

activists are protesting the use of 
a dog as an experimental subject 
in the Baylor College of Dentistry 
Continuing Education program.

The dog, purchased from the 
city pound, will be used in a 
course held today and Saturday 
in which course participants will 
perform resuscitation techniques

on the animal, said Dr. William 
Gibson, chairman of Baylor’s 
College of Dentistry. The proce- 
dures include using intravenous 
drugs and using a device called a 
positive pressure breathing 
apparatus to facilitate mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation.

“ We believe it is morally and 
ethically wrong, especially in this

day and age of high technology,’ ’ 
said Carole Baker.

Gibson said the dog will be 
under anesthesia throughout the 
proceedings and will not feel pain 
or discomfort.

to figuring your taxes and filling 
out your farm tax return. If you 
need more information on any 
subject, you should order these, 
along with any forms you may 
need from the forms disbibution 
center. The address and list of 
publication titles are listed on the 
inside back cover of the Tax 
Guide.

Free copies of the 1986 Far
mers Tax Guide can be picked up 
in the Gray County Extension 
c^ice.
NEW TAX LAW AFFECTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTY

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 or 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 
has far-reaching implications for 
businesses, including agricul
ture. A major change concerns 
depreciable business property.

Effective Jan. 1, 1986, the new 
tax repeals the 6 to 10 percent in
vestment credit rate on many de
preciable assets used in business. 
Unused investment tax credit 
from previous years can be ear
ned over and applied 100 percent 
in 1986 against income tax liabil
ity. Any remaining investment 
tax credit carryovers are re
duced by 17.5 percent after 1986 
and by 35 percent after 1987.

I recommend that a business 
have its accountant do the cal
culations to determine whether it 
is advantageous to increase in
come in 1986 to take advantage of 
100 percent of the investment tax 
credit carryover available. Or it 
could be best on an after-tax basis 
to use the reduced amount of in
vestment tax carryover in 1987 or

II

F o r  a  l a s t i n g  g i f t . . .
. . . a  t r e a s u r y  o f  m e m o r i e s .

.GRAY COUNTY  
HERITAGE

700 Pages with historical 
photos and drawings

Available at;
THE GIFT BOX 

117 W. Kingsmill
I
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Garŷ s Pest Control 
6 6 5 - 7 3 8 4

t

W AL-MART Prices effective through Wednesday, December 17 1986
2225 N. Hobart P a m p a ,  T e x a s

open Mon.-Sat, 9 a m. to 10 p m ; Sun. 11 a m to 7 p m

1968, when individual and corpo
rate tax rates will be lower.

Another change in the tax law 
is that it eliminates the Acceler
ated Cost R ecovery System 
(ACRS) at the prior rate (150 per
cent) and replaces it with a new 
ACRS (200 percent of the declin
ing balance rate). ALthough the 
new ACRS provides for a faster 
acceleration rate, the lives of 
many depreciable assets are in
creased. For instance, the depre
ciable life of automobiles and 
light trucks is increased from 
three to five years and the depre
ciable period for most other farm 
property, except for breeding 
and dairy cattle and computers, 
increases from five to seven 
years.

What is the cost of lengthening 
the depreciable life of assets for 
tax purposes? A present value 
analysis (with an 8 percent dis
count rate) would indicate that an 
increase in the three-year class 
assets to a five-year life would 
cost nearly 5 percent, whereas in
creasing the life of five-year 
assets to seven years has a cost of 
slightly more than 3 percent.

Taxpayers may elect to use the 
ew depreciation system for prop
erty placed in service after July 
31, 1986. Assets that would re
main three-year assets under the 
new ACRS may generate a grea
ter depreciation deduction in 1986 
if the new three-year ACRS is

elected. This elecUon to use the 
new depreciation system can be 
made on an asset-by-asset basis.

Under the new tax law, residen
tial rental property is to be depre
ciated over 2714 years, while jwn- 
residential real business iwoper- 
ty will be depreciated ovot 3114 
years. *

The 1986 tax reform also^fea- 
tures a “ last minute shopping 
provision’ ’ . If acquisitions in the 
last quarter of the year ex ce^  40 
percent ot the purchases or de
preciable assets, then the mid
quarter convention would a|>ply 
to all personal property placnd in 
service during the year. This 
means that service at the middle 
of the year, all depreciatkm'cal- 
culations relate to middle o f the 
quarter in which each asset is 
placed in service. Thus, there is a 
smaller total depreciation deduc
tion in the year purchased.

Expensing the cost of depreci
able business property also has 
changed. The new law increases 
the maximum amount that may 
be expensed each year up to 
$10,000 if the taxpayer has -less 
than $200,000 of such property 
placed in service during the tax
able year.

I would encourage business
men to visit with their tax adviser 
as soon as possible to discuss 
points which might have a bear
ing upon both their personal^nd 
business situation. /

THE CHRISTMAS C E L E B R A ^ O N
celebration of the birthday oi Uli 
^n. In fact, man does not even 
know the exact date of His birl^ 

The faithful disciples of Christ4p- 
day to not celebrate the 25th of ̂  
cember, or any other day of fte 
year, as the birthday of Jesis 
Christ, but do remembier Him èw- 
ery day of the year as their Lora, 
Saviour, King and faithful Hii

In the purely human celebration 
known as “ Christmas", the true 
sigiuficance of the birth of Jesus 
Christ is lost in the commercial 
tr^pings, drunken celebrations 
and hypocritical approaches of so 
many at being religious. Suffice to 
say, there is absolutely no scriptu- 

JiaLauthority for the celebration of 
theilulhof Jesus Christ on Decem- 
bier 25th or any^ther day of the year. X _

Just Christ was bom, not to en
able people to make a lot of money 
in the celebration of Hisbirth,norto 
relieve the consciences of the wick
ed in a “ once-a-year” attempt at 
being religious. He was bom to ful
fill prophecy (Matlhiw 1:18-25, 
Galatians 4:4); to show God's 
tremendous love for mankind 
(John 3:16); to die as a sacrifice 
for man’s sins (Romans 5:6-11; I 
John 2:1); and to reveal God’s plan 
for man’s redemption, the gospel of 
Christ, which was done by the Holy 
Spirit through the apostles (Ro
mans 1:16-17; John 16:7-13; AcU 1 
and 2.) All of this we can read about 
in God’s Book, the Bible. There is 
nothing therein to indicate in the 
remotest way that He ever in
tended, much less authorized, the

. -----ny ------ ,
year, as the birthday

but do rememM.___ j
of the year as their Lo:

-------- King and faithful I '
Priest over the house of God, 
church of Christ. His death, vdilth 
realized forevermore the atone
ment for sins (Hebrews 10:10) îs 
faithfully remembered upon me 
first day of every week (the day we 
call “Sunday") in the observance bf 
the Lord’s Supper. These things ere 
in full accord with the Holy Senp- 
tures. In their godly lives, in the 
God-ordained worship, in the 
teaching and preaching of only the 
gospel of Christ fiathful disciples of 
Chnst attempt to show the w o^  
the love of Ctod and His revealed 
plan for man's salvation.

Hopefully, the world will come to 
Uie realization that only that whi<$i 
is authorized in the Holy Scriptiuiss 
can and will please the (iod 1̂  
whom we live and move and have 
our being (Galatians 1:6-10; Re
velation 22:18-19; 2 John 9:10.) i-i 

-Billy T. Joi^s
Address all inquiries, quesUons or comments to

W e s t s i d e  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t  II
1612 W. Kentucky________________________ Pampa, Tx. 79066

WAL-MART'S AOYERTISCD MERCHANDI8C POUCV»lt m our nlwv tion to h«ve advrined item »lock Nowever. it due to my ur>- loreseen reeeon an advertiaed item ta not avartable for purchaae. W#- Mart wM issue a Raî  Check on request. for the merchand»e to be pur- chaaed at ttw sale pnee tvhenever avartaMe. or «al se« you a atmiv Mem al a comparable réduction m pnee We reaerve the ngftt to hmit quwv Mies ümilaliona void m New Mexico

RCA*
19 Inch Color Television
• 19 Inch diagonal measure 
•Keyboard electronic tuner 
•LED Channel read out 
•57 Channel cable capable 
•Walnut style finish •No 455

Save $15.00

Unisonic* 2 Piece Color Phones
•Swilchable - works on both lone 
Of pulse systems •Mechanical 
ringer •Mute feature •Red. blue, 
pink or lavender •No. 6432

Low Price Evory Day

1096

Sony*'
13 Inch Remote Control 
Color Televlelon
• 13 Inch diagonal 

measure •Direct 
video/audio inputs" 
tor VCR playback.

•No KV-1370R Rag. 319.86

S O N V

Rag. 274.83

Emerson*
Ceble WIreleet Remote 
Video Cecsette Recorderi
•27 Function wireless 

remote control •HO 
Channel cable capable 

•8 Event, 21 day 
programmability 

•Forward A reverse"' 
speed search 

•No VCR872HC

Emerson* Progremmable 
Comped Disc Pleyer
•9 Programmable memories/

3 beam laser pick-up system 
•Dual speed audible track 

search •No CD-150 
Low Prica Evary Day

Save $13.00

[Ï ï2 > w m ifw t Rag. 267.64

Einarsea* VHS H5PI 
Stereo Video Cessette Recorder 
•139 Channel cable capable tuner *4 Evant. 
14 day prowammable memory •Wireless 
remote corwol *5 Head system 

•Mo VCS966HO

Sony*
Portable Coatped Mac Player
•Includas battery pack-requires 

6 C size batteries (not included)
' •Stereo headphones & carrying 

strap •No. D-5SPL
Sava $11.00

.93

Sava $25.00

197e86
Rag. 224.86

«D E n fiN *
I Soundaaign* Dual Caeaatta 
• Track Home Starao System WWi Rack

I »Lighted slide rule tuning dial/digilal tape 
counter «Clock timer with fluorescent dock 
display •Twospaod sami-aulomatic 
tumtabla «No 5994PK8
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Crew Forem an Buck Bradley, left, works on Hale County Precinct 3 C om m is
sioner Henry R ie ff ’ s idea o f turning old tractor rim s into culverts.

Idea saves taxpayers’ money
By RICHARD ORR 
Plainview Daily Herald

PLAIN VIEW (AP) — It may not be the same as 
beating swords into plowshares, but turning trac
tor rims into culverts and saving taxpayer money 
is a good idea anyway.

Precinct 3 Hale County Commissioner Henry 
Rieff says he got the idea about a year ago when he 
was at a local steel-supply firm and saw a large 
stack of farm-tractor rims ‘ ‘just sitting there doing 
nothing.”

His seven-member precinct crew — headed up 
by foreman Buck Bradley — has since fabricated 
and installed two such creations, while a third is 
finished and two more are in the works.

By welding 18 or so of the 36-inch diameter rims

CHRISTMAS

PolnsettlQ^ 
Special
«995
3 Blooms 

With Bosket Bow
Cosh y  Coffi

V. Offer Good
rru
Tin

Ok  . 31

fkwprrs & greenhouJis
8:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

Sot 8:00-5:00
410 E. Foster 669-3334

Are you interested in one or more 
of the following financial objec
tives for yourself and your family?

A Life Insurance Benefit Payable 
at Death Which:

★ is incom e tax free.
★ can  be free of federa l estate tax if p roperly  arranged 
★ can be free o f state death taxes (in m any states), 
★ can  be free of p roba te  expense.
★ can be free of c la im s of creditors.

And...During Life Provides:
★ incom e tax de fe rred  accum ula tion  o f interest, 
★ a curren tly  com pe tive  interest rate.
★ a guaranteed m in im um  interest rate, 
★ guaran teed  cash value bu ildup.
★ a guaran teed  right to borrow  the accum ula ted  

interest at little or no net cos t to augm ent 
retirem ent incom e or fo r o ther purposes.

TH E N  YO U  SHOULD  C AR EFU LLY CONSIDER 
SINGLE PREMIUM LIFE

Call—

D. Otis Nace, C.L.U.
New York Life Insurance Company 

101 W . Foster 669-6512
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PAM PA M A L L -
M O O N L I G H T

S A N T A  S A L E ..
Tuesday, Decem ber 16 7:00 P .M . to 10:00 P .M .

ALSO: Starting Tuesday, December 16,
We Will Be Open From 10 A.M.-IO P.M. 
For Your Shopping Convenience

See The Monday, Dec. 15 Pampa News For Details

BÌ order Patrol officials say 
a decrease in apprehensions

together, Rieff is able to produce a 24-foot-long 
culvert at a cost of about $19 — a savings of more 
than $700 over the price of “ store-bought”  corru
gated-steel culverts, which measure 24 inches in 
diameter.

He also uses the culverts to join adjacent lakes 
and equalize their water levels.

Individual farmers or stores that sell and mount 
tractor tires either give him old rims or sell them to 
him for $1 each. “ One farmer said if it would save 
taxes, go ahead and take ’em,”  he recalled.

Besides reducing capital outlays for the county, 
Rieff says his culverts are more durable than 
ready-made ones because they’re twice as thick. 
He figures he can get 30 to 40 years out of them, 
compared with 20 or 30 years from the others.

McALLEN (AP) — ’The flow of iUegal aUens 
pouring into Texas from Mexico has slowed down 
since President Reagan signed a new federal im
migration bill, but Border Patrol officials say a 
combination of factors probably is responsible for 
the reduction.

Arrests in the rugged terrain covered by the 
Marfa sector “ just stopped”  in November, said 
sector chief Hugh Ruston. Arrests in the sector 
were down 54 percent in November, compared 
with November 1965, he said.

Elsewhere in Texas, arrests have fallen between 
22 percent to 35 percent during the same period.

On Nov. 6, President Reagan signed a new im
migration law that includes sanctions against em
ployers who knowingly hire illegal aliens.

“ The true test of whether the bill is slowing down 
apprehensions will be in January or February,”  
said Joe Garza, chief of the Laredo sector. “ Once 
the sanctions are in place it will slow down the 
influx of illegals. That was the cornerstone of the 
biU”

The employer sanctions do not take effect for 
another 17 months and as that word spreads the 
number of illegal aliens entering Texas may once 
again increase, officials said.

The first six months from the bill’s enactment 
are set aside to educate employers about the sanc
tions, followed by 12 months when employers will 
be cited, but not fined, for hiring illegal aliens. 
After the first 18 months, full sanctions will be in 
effect, said Jerry Hicks, deputy chief of the McAl
len sector.

“ We think there is something tied in here with

immigration reform,”  Hicka said. “ ’Tliat’s why 
thing« have slowed down. Employer sanctions are 
going to have a heavy impact — petóle 1»*  
going to come over if they can’t get a job. If alien 
smugglers don’t think there is going to be a mar
ket, entries are going to slow down.”  ^  k

Hicks said arresto ai illegal aliens by M cAU ei^y 
sector agents are off 28 percent in November as 
compared with November 1965.

For the same period, arrests were off 35 percent 
in the Laredk) sector, 24 percent in the Del Rio 
sector and 22 percent in the El Paso sector, said 
Border Patrol officials.

Officials said winter weather and the new law 
may be responsible for the declining number of 
apprehensions in their territories.

The size of the alien pool may also be d om  and 
that also could be a factor, said Tom Leupp, Del 
Rk> deputy sector chief.

Leupp said fewer illegal aliens who live in the 
interior of the United States may be going back to 
Mexico for the weekends because of fears about 
the bill’s sanctions. ’That could lower the number of 
aliens crossing the border, he said.

Increased Border Patrol personnel in Texas also 
may be a deterrent, Leupp said.

“ I don’t feel confident in saying one piece is the 
reason, but they aU add up to the total picture,”  
Leupp said.

Gus de la Vina, El Paso deputy sector chief, 
believes fewer aliens are crossing in his area be
cause of cold weather and because the Rio Grande 
has been at a near-flood stage. Several illegal 
aliens have drowned trying to cross the high water.

Qift J3st

MEN'S • LADIES • KIDS'

L E E  D e n i m  J e a n s

Entire Stock of Baggies, Lee Ridere, 
Striped Baggies, Straight Riders, 
Boot Cut, Etc.

20%-50% Off
Mens, Ladies & Kids

By Comfy, Walls 
C Q  A T s  Golden Fleece

Wrangler, Shaefer 
Down, Hollofill, Thinsulate 

' Insulation, Heavy & Lighweight

A L L  S W E A T E R S

3 0 %  O f f  '

M E N S  D R E S S  S H I R T S

2 0 %  O f f  'R O P E R S

$^099 T i S i L i

" T  ^  & Up
13 Colors to Choose From

C H I L D R E N  » 2 3 ’ ’ - * 4 4 ”

L A D I E S  B L O U S E S

2 0 %  O f f

C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S

2 0 %  O f fW R A N G L E R ®  J E A N S

f Mens All Styles........................^ 1 4

Boys (Sizes 8-14). .  1 ”

Students (25-32 Sizes)...........3 ”

f Lil Girls Sizes................... 2 5 ^ ^  Off

L A D Y  W R A N G L E R

$1099
1  M  Reg. 24.99

C o l o r e d  C o w b o y  C u t s
(All Colors)

t LARGE GROUP

B O O T S'$QQ99
Various Leother

M E N S  &  L A D I E S  

C O N C H O  B E L T S  /

2 0 %  Off
»50 ■
GIFT

CERTIFICATE

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
Sring in this Coupon to 

•gistor tor FREE Gift Cortificot« 
Drawing T* 8 « HoM Dac. 20, 19S6

1538 N . H obart

ŷoyne's \yestem \yeor
Open 9-8 Daily Closed Sundays

Layw ays G ift Certificates Free G ift W ra p  '

665-2925
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P riso n  sy stem  critic ize d  fo r  c o n stru c tio n  p r o b le m s
14. 1 «M  IS

HOUSTON (AP)— A state legialator is threaten
ing to withhold money from the prison system until 
TOxas Department of Corrections officials prove 
they can handle their construction program more 

' efficiently.
“l*m disappointed that the TDC has continued to 

 ̂have problems with construction management ”
- Sen. Ray Farabee, D-WichiU Falls, Udd The Hous

ton Post in a story published last week. “ We hoped
* that we had resolved some of that.”
- A report prepared for key state legislators criti

cises the prison system for a lack control over its
•'construction projects. The Post reported.

The newspaper obtained documents showing 
"th a t nearly 40 prison construction projects with 

original estimates totaling almost $2 million had 
' changes ordered that increased the costs about 43 

percent during 1965 and 1986.
“ Hie lack of inspections has been and continues 

to be a serious problem both internally and exter- 
“ nally,’ * said the report to members of the Legisla- 
, tive Budget Board.

“ It would appear that a number of the construc
tion and maintenance problenu ... could have been 
avoided if appropriate inspection procedures were 
imidemented aiKl fidlowed."

The report lists as example the construction of a 
floor in the Gatesville Riverside unit’s kitchen. 
Workers installed the floor in the summo* of 1906 
using a material with which there had been repe
ated problems. That floor is being replaced again.

State Rep. Allen Hightower, D-HuntsvUle, chair
man of the law enforcement committee, said he 
will discuss prison matters with Bill Clements 
when he becomes governor next month.

Hightower claimed the prison system is either 
mismanaging its construction programs, being 
“ ripped off’ ’ by certain builders or both. He said he 
has seen no evidence of kickbacks that have pla
gued the prison construction program in past 
years.

The state, Farabee said, should “ quit shoveling 
money on the proUem until we have greater assur
ance that money will not be wasted.”

Andy Collins, assistant directOT for construction, 
says the prison system, the nation’s second 
largest, did not spend more money on projects than 
was approved. About ISO million was spent in 1986 
lor prison construction and about $64 million this 
year.

Documents obtained by The Post, however, 
showed change orders on 16 r^ tive ly  small Jobs in 
1966 totaled nearly 182,000 in original estimates, 
then increased by nearly $84,000.

The documents also show 22 projects during 1966 
and 1966 iidtially w o e  estimated at a total about

n.t^million, then increased by about $770,000.
One of the biggest cost estimate increases re

flected in change orders involved buthUng a secur
ity fence on the Retrieve Unit near Anglaton. The 
original estimate was $3,000 on June 2$. The 
amount rose to $4,900 less than a week later and 
finally to $11,400 on July 25.

The reasons were to add a temporary picket tow
er, then convert it from temporary to “ semi
permanent” with necessary plumbing aM build a 
fence on the edge of the three-story building, 
according to a notation in the change ordw.

M auro makes mine deal with contributors
AUSTIN (AP)— Land (fommis- 

sioner Garry Mauro cut in half 
the state’s royalties from an El 
Paso (founty limestone mine at 
the same time owners of the min
ing company were donating more 
than $17,000 to his re-election 
Campaign, the Austin American- 

' Statesman said Friday.
- The land commissioner said he 
was aware the mine company 
owners were contributing to his 
campaign but that the donations 
had nothing to do with the deci
sion on the royalties and land 

' sale.
' The American-Statesman said 

the state eventually sold the mine 
land it owned, which contained at 

* least $60 million worth of limes
tone, to the mining company for 
$136,000.

The difference between the 
new and old royalty payments 

. eould amount to a $2 million loss 
for the state over the life of the

mine, the American-Statesman 
said.

The land sale was part of a con
tinuing effort by Mauro to sell off 
or trade certain state tracts to 
allow purchase of other tracts 
deemed potentially more profit
able by the (foneral Land Office.

In this case, the mine sale 
allowed the state to purchase a 
North Texas tract near Fort 
Worth with a shopping center on 
it.

Mauro told the Am erican- 
Statesman the complex deal, in 
which the state’s mine royalties 
were cut from a minimum of 25 
cents a ton to a flat rate of 12.5 
cents a ton, is not a bad one for the 
state in part because the state 
gains about $300,000 annual lease 
income from the shopping center 
tract.

Land office employees told the 
American-Statesman the mining 
division of Mauro’s office initial

ly opposed the sale of the mine, 
which had been leased by the 
Jobe Concrete Products Inc., 
since September 1984. Negotia
tions to sell the 160-acre tract out
right to the company began in the 
fall of 1985 and were completed 
last September as part c i a much 
larger land trade.

Tlie president of Jobe Concrete 
is B.M. Jobe, whom Mauro has 
known since 1978 when they both 
worked on the U.S. Senate cam
paign of Bob Krueger.

V. BELL OIL CO. X  LP6
515 E. Tyng • Vernon and Jo,Bell

YO0R COMPUETE PETROLEim
669-7469,

(C O ftO C O ^
Gasolines 
Oils

M wrfoiy  f iM gy i  mm. f o g

F a r m  B u r e a

TO P  KICK

Batteries Tires
Satariay I l i l t

PROPANE
Motor Fuel Bottles

■ a a ^ r L T M c lB

Farm Deliveries
TilB-12 aaea

LETS ALL HELP SOMEONE
T H I S  C H R I S T M A S

Bring 1 Can Good 
And Rent Tapes

F o r

e a c h  p e r  d a y  

Lim it 5  tapes p e r  cu stom er

The Can G oods W ill B e G iven To N eed y
Fam ilies This Christm as
G ood  F rid ay D ec. 12-thru D ec. 18th

VIDEO
BOX

OFFICE

Coronado
Center

Pompo, Texas
Next door to 
Cinemo IV

665-5556
Kinmrd Inc.

RAY & BILLS
GROCERY &  MARKET

OPEN 
MON.-SAT. 

7  « . I H . - 7  » . m .

915 W. WUlu 
665-2U5

FRUIT BASKETS

Qwm in

S U R A R
Ml B l B K i n  5U> Bag
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n w E L S o « . » » .  8 9 *
Light or R e g ^  gw | A

C C O R S  i Z  ,20z C o n s ^
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H  9 9 ^

Del Cerro w q

P E C A R S e o z  Pko n  *

Kraft Marshmallow h  gWft

C R E A M  7 0 z .a r  5 9 ’^

Hershey's
B I0 6 0 U T E  GMFS 6 OZ ^ 0 0

: A S K  A B C U T  

ÿ  O U R  

: C H R I S T M A S

Kraft Miniature
M B S M IL L O W S  iov4Oz 0 0 0

C R I S C O a ^ c  * 2 ”

Red Label

1 6  Oi

I Boneless

Lb..

Merkel Made

lb.

Slab

Lb

Boneless

Lb...

Come find a touch of Christmas past..
...in every Christmas present.

We can’t tell you
which famous maker these great 

lcx)king boy’s shirts are from! We can’t 
even show you the famous embroidered 
logo. We can tell you they’re well-made
fashion right and in boy’s sizes the 

.. r f. fl young gals love, too. Come see!
' .. f . Oxford cloth, long

sleeved shirt with 
button down collar 
Reg. 27.50 .......... ..................

V .

Short sleeved 
Knit shirt 
Reg. 25.00 ..

w ■* rwr TvswrFrv r s v a

Just for the funr rof it!
C o c a - C o l a
C lo t h e s
Red, White and You! 
(And the rest of the 
rainbow, t(X)...) 
There’s more in store.

*Because advertising niust be 
pleuined in advance, some 
selections may be limited 
by the time this ad reaches 
you. Please, hurry in. I¿ L 6 T H E 5 1

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5
Monday thru Friday, 10 to 8, Saturday 10 to 6
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Dunlap'S Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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Safety awards

From left, Hurschel Cantwell, safety direc
tor for Panhandle Industrial Co. Inc., pre
sents checks to winners of the firm ’s c>est 
safety susgestions in the past year, Robert 
Brewer, Jim Dalton and Travis Jennings. 
Brewer, who works at the company’s plant 
at 2225 Alcock, placed second with a sugges-

tauMfkm kr Lvtt iw a»
tion to develop and post regulations regard
ing use of equipment in the shops. Working 
at the 403 S. Gray plant, Dalton and Jennii^s 
were first with a sugiiestion to provide train
ing and instruction in forklift driving and 
materials handling.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

HEM PHILL (W ILDCAT & 
N.W. HUMPHREYS Upper Mor
row) Shell Western E&P, Inc., 
No. 3 Fee ‘37’ (640 ac) 660’ from 
South & I960’ from West line. Sec. 
37,42,H&’TC, 4.8 mi east southeast 
from Glazier, PD 12500’ , start on 
approval (Box 566, Houston, TX 
77001)

LIPSCOM B (W ILDCAT & 
SOUTH BOOKER Upper Mor
row) Hawkins Oil & Gas, Inc., No. 
1 O.U. Parker (646.5 ac) 1980’ 
from North A East line. Sec. 
996,43,HATC, SVt mi south from 
B ooker, PD 8900’ , start on 
approval (Box 1282, Liberal, KS 
67901)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
ELLIS RANCH Mississippian) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co., No. 2 Daniel E. Kunkel (647 
ac) 660’ from South A West line. 
Sec. 739,43,HATC, 12 mi south
east from Perryton, PD 9450’ , 
start on approval (Box 400, Amar- 
Ulo, TX 79188)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
LONE BUTTE Cleveland) JCR, 
Jr. — Operating, Inc., No. 1-141 
Harbaugh (80 ac)660’ ) from North 
A West line. Sec. 141,13,TANO, 22 
mi south from Perryton, PD 
8600’, start on approval (Box 8246, 
Amarillo, TX 79114)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) C ostal Oil A Gas Corp., 
No. 14-9 Masterson ‘D’ (2757 ac) 
1090’ from North A 969’ from West 
line. Sec 14,B-11,ELARR, 7 mi 
south from Masterson, PD 2300’ , 
start on apparoval (7120 1-40 
West, Suite 300, Amarillo, TX 
79106)

R O B E R TS (W IL D C A T ) 
McKinney Operating Co., No. 1 
Gill Ranch (576 ac) 467’ from 
South A East line. Sec. 33,M- 
2,HAGN, 3 mi east from Miami, 
PD 11400’, start on approval (Box 
10082, AmariUo, TX 79116)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT A COL- 
DWATER RANCH Marmaton) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 1 
Parmele ‘ D‘ (40 ac) 1970’ from 
South A 1980’ from East line. Sec. 
90,1-C,GHAH, 17 mi east south-

IT'S 
GOOD 
ENOUGH 
FOR THEM.

'• Good Homkooping''«
nHHmft 
M M fuiD

THIS SE/M./mies TO 
L B M »  PULSE TURNICE ONLY 

NOTNSTMimiON

IT'S 
GOOD 
ENOUGH 
FOR YOU.

The moet popular 
furnace ws aver made. 
Tfia reason. It does what 
wa said It would.. .out 
your fuel uaaga aknoat In 
haN. Savings that add up 
to huTYdrada of dolars 
each yaarl Cal ua today.

I Yawl

M a l M l B i  
■ I b U c .  I b c .

SarWie aw Tm  *0 T* m  «w 34 V « 
n g w .  ■ e h e r«  
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east from Stratford, PD 5800*, 
start on approval (Box 358, Bor- 
ger, TX 79006)

APPLICATION TO PLUG-BACK 
OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 

Cleveland) Courson Oil A Gas, 
Inc., No. %-748 Leatberman (320 
ac) 660’ from North A 1040’ from 
West line. Sec. 748,43,HATC, 8 mi 
southerly from Perryton, PD 
7650’, start on approval (Box 809, 
Perryton, TX 79070) Orig. W-1 
was filed as No. 1-A Pearly. Cur
rent Well is No. 2-748 janet.

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
LIPSCOMB (SELL Upper Mor

row) Williford Energy Co., No. 4-2 
Sell (Upper Morrow) Unit, 467’ 
from North A 1330’ from West 
line. Sec. 4,SS,W.P. Wiser Sur
vey, elev. 2S27 kb, spud 8-14-86, 
drlg. compì 9-3-86, tested 11-20-86, 
flowed 162 bbl. of 44 grav. oil plus 
no water thru 20-64”  choke on 24 
hour test, csg. pressure 950 No., 
tbg. pressure 700 No., GOR 7340, 
perforated 8120-8128, TD 8240’ , 
PBTD 8158’ — Originally permit
ted for Water Injection Well, 
amended later to show'Rule 37 
exception.

GAS WILL COMPLETIONS
CX:HILTREE (h o r iz o n  Des 

Moines) Horizon Oil A Gas Co., 
No. 1-50 Lynn, Sec. 50,4-T,TANO, 
elev. 3058 gr, spud 10-23-86, drlg. 
compì 11-10-86, tested 11-10-86, 
potential 7000 MCF, rock press
ure 1902, pay 6744-6792, TD 8500’, 
PBTD 7750’ — Plug-Back

PLUGGED WELLS

Tax reform.
You have fewer than 
3 weeks to react
The question is, how?
Start by attendmg a free Merrill Lynch tax refonnsenmar.

You’ll learn about the areas that you and your tax 
advisor should consider now to prepare for the frst of the 
year, your DtA, cretfit, capital gains, tax-free munidpal 
bonds and insurance

And we’ll be specific We will help you determine what 
tax reform rneans to you, your financial situation and yotar 
goals.

This seminar is an opportinfity you shouldn’t niss.
Seats are limited, so we urge you to make your reservations 
now. Call or mail the cotgxm today.

DATE: Tuesday, December 16th TIME' TKlOpim.
PLACE* Lovett Memorial Library 

North Entrance, Pampa

Get the specifics at our tax seminar. 
Call Tammy at 669-3332.

MM to; Merrill L  
Bor

ill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner A 
1720, Amvttlo. TO 79106

Smith h e n

□  Yea, I plan to attend your hee tax reform aemhar. Pteaae
reaerve______aeat(a>

□  No, I caiwiot attend. Pleaae aend hfonnation on tax reform 
i trale^ea lor □  hdvkhiala or □  buaheaa owntn.

JStale. -U p
Buaheaa Phone. .Home Phone.
Menili Lynch dienta, pleaae ÿve name and oUce ) 
of your Rnandal ConauKant______________ __

- J

M e r r i l l  L y n c h

NMNp

Oil industry nosedives
through turbulent week
By RICK GLAIMSTONE 
AP Bwincaa Writer

GRAY (PANHANDLE) CNG 
Producing Co., No. 3 Comba- 
Worley, Sec. 35,3,IAGN, apud 11- 
3-32, plugged 11-20-86, TD 3198’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Mazda Oil 
Corp.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) CNG 
Producing Co., No. 6 Combs- 
Worley, Sec. 35,3,IAGN, apud 1- 
19-35, plugged 11-28-86, TD 3250’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Sun Oil Co.

HANSFORD (CLEMENTINE 
N ovi) Anadarko Petroleum  
Corp., NO. 1-5 Brillhart *C’ , Sec. 
5,1,WCRR, spud 6-11-85, plugged 
11-22-86, TD 7377’ (gas) —

HANSFORD (HORIZON Cleve
land) Horizon Oil A Gas Co., No. 2 
McGreevy, Sec. 8,1,HAGN, spud 
11,22-73, plugged 11-22 86, TD 
6660’ (oU) —

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA CREEK 
Douglas) Kerr-McGee Corp., No. 
1-907 SWD, Sec 907,43,HATC, 
spud 7-16^, plugged 10-13-86, TD 
6̂ ’ (swd) — Form 1 filed in Pat
rick J. O’Hamett

OCHILTREE (FRANTZ Lower 
Morrow) Chevron U.S.A., Inc., 
No. 1 R.H. Holland, H.C. Day Sur
vey, A-72, spud 11-12-64, plugged 
10-2666, TD 7560’ (gas) — Form 1 
filed in Gulf

O C H ILTR E E  (H O RIZO N  
Cleveland) Horizon Oil A Gas (}o., 
No. 2-14 Clement, Sec. 14,R,BAB, 
spud 7-6-64, plugged 11-13-86, TD 
6700’ (oU) —

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T ) 
Murexco Petroleum, Inc. No. 1-1 
Murexco-Britt, Sec. 1,5,BAB, 
spud 10-10-86, plugged 11-14-86, 
TD 12700’ (dry) —

NEW YORK (AP) — It was a turbulent week for 
titans in the ailing oil business, marked by the tale 
of Exxon (3orp.’a headquarters and electric sub
sidiary for nearly $2 billion, Schlumberger Ltd.’s 
$1.7 billion fourth-quarter charge and OPEC 
efforts to devise an $18-per-barrel pricing 
strategy.

Petroleum-industry analysts said they believed 
the asset sales by the world’s largest oil company 
were part of a maneuver to amass a large supply of 
cash for a possible acquisition, most likely addi
tional oilfield reserves to be tapped when demand 
pushes prices back up.

They said Schlumberger, the worid’s largest oil
field services company, was simply doing what 
competitors already have done: making book
keeping adjustments and consolidating operations 
to reflect the sharply lower value of exploration 
and drilling work, which have been devasted by oil 
prices 50 percent lower than levels a year ago.

Many analysts focused on the Organization ot 
Petroleum Exporting Countries summit in Gene
va, where ministers of the once-mighty cartel met 
again to seek a mutually agreeable strategy for 
cutting output in an attempt to raise prices by ab
out $4 a barrel from the current $14-115..

The economies of all oil-producing countries 
have suffered severely from the year-old depress
ion in prices, causing intense austerity and poten
tial political upheavals.

“ I think the financial pressures within OPEC are 
so tremendous it’s irresistible,”  said Rosario Ilac-

qua, oil-industry watcher for the New York invest
ment firm of L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin.

‘‘ I think if they don’t come up with something 
tangible to keep the price where it is or raise it, 
you’ll have governments falling and maybe half 
these guys out on the street,”  he said. “ I think we’ll 
see $18 oil not too far down the road.”

Others were more peaaimiatic, argumg that the 
13-nation cartel faces enormous difficulties be
cause a petsistent worldwide oversupply and 
internal differences over whether production cuts 
are necessary.

“ They really have their work cut out,”  said 
Carol Epstein, managing editor at the New York- 
based research and puUication firm Petroleum 
Analysis Ltd. “ Eighteen dollar oil is nice, but how 
do you get it there?”

Exxon’s sale of its 54-atory New York headquar
ters to the large Japanese conglomerate Mitsui A 
Co. for $610 million reportedly was the largest 
price paid for a single building in the city, but still 
$100 million lower than what the oil giant had ex
pected. Exxon will lease part of the building back.

One day after that sale was announced, the com
pany reversed one of its most controversial busi
ness moves by selling Reliance Electric Co. for 
$1.35 billion to an investment group.

Exxon’s $1.24 billion purchase of the Cleveland- 
based motor manufacturer in 1979 was considered 
a major mistake by many industry analysts.

It came at a time when many large oil companies 
were flush with cash from huge profits and were 
diversifying into businesses they new little about, 
ranging from retailing to office furniture.

SoutMand Corp. áimounces cuts
DALLAS (AP) — Southland (^rp. has announced 

it will lay off or offer early retirement to up to 7 
percent of the company’s Dallak-based adminis
trative personnel, the largest reduction of staff at 
the company’s headquarters.

The restructuring will affect 200 employees to 
280 employees at Southland’ s headquarters, 
spokesman Jim Willett said Friday. The company 
has 4,000employees in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

The job cutbacks are part of efficiency and cost
cutting moves that are unrelated to the downturn 
in the Texas ecomony, Willett said. The cutbacks 
have already begun and will continue through the 
first quarter of 1987, he said.

Willett said the layoffs will not affect conveni-

ence store or service employees, such as distribu
tors and truck drivers.

Southland employs about 64,000 workers com
panywide in energy, real estate and convenience 
store operations.

Willett said employees would qualify for separa- 
Uon pay and other benefits depending on their time 
m service and position. He said the restructuring 
includes realignment of some positions.

Willett would not specify how many people will 
be laid off. He said employees will not be forced to 
take early retirement, but some may choose that 
option.

The company reported record earnings for the 
third quarter of $183.8 million, a 132 percent in
crease over the same quarter last year.

First General Services establishes office
First General Services, a growing network of 

Insurance repair specialists with more than 150 
offices nationwide, has announced its newest loca
tion: First General Services of the Texhs Panhan
dle at P.O. Box 1576, Pampa.

First General Services specializes in estimating 
and repairing residential and commercial proper
ty damage. Mike Clark will be the representative

for the area, servicing adjusters in the Texas 
Panhandle area.

Clark has a background in the building field. He 
had been vice president and general manager of 
Pam-Tex Building Systems for 15 years. He also 
has seven years design and engineering experi
ence in Houston, giving him experience in residen
tial, industrial, commercial and institutional con
struction estimations.
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CHRISTMAS CANDY
C O O K I N G

FREE RECIPES A N D  M IC R O W A V E  ID EAS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16 
6:30 P.M.

OPEN T O  THE PUBLIC IN THE

SPS REDDY ROOM 
315 N. Ballard -  Pampa

PRESENTED BY

REBECCA HOUGHTON 
SPS Home Economist
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(SU g PW<e ty  Dm m  A. Lavetty)Throckmorton defenders wrap up Mustang quarterback Augie Hennard.

Fumbles end Mustang season
Bv JOHN ORROKI. Jr C vBy JOHN GERDEL Jr 
Sports Writer

CHILDRESS — If the Wheeler 
Mustangs of 1986 are to be re
membered for one thing it should 
be that they were a team with a 
solid  grounding in the fun
damentals of football.

One of those fundamentals is 
hanging on to the football, and the 
Mustangs know that one well. 
They lost only 10 fumbles in 14 
games this season.

So it’s nothing short of ironic 
that two fumbles spelled the end 
of the 1986 football season for the 
Mustangs.

Throckmorton, another team 
with a solid knowledge of the 
basics, capitalized on those two 
miscues and stopped the Mus
tangs 21-7 here Friday night in 
the lA state semifinals.

“ Those two turnovers,’ «said > 
Preston Smith, Wheeler head 
coach, of the key to the game. 
“ Other than that it was a pretty 
even game.

“ The biggest thing was the one 
right before the half,”  Smith con- 
t in u ed . It le t them  (the 
Greyhounds) go into the locker- 
room with their heads up.”

Advance billing pegged the 
contest as one in which the two 
team s would play stra ight
forward football, no fancy stuff, 
no razzle-dazzle.

And the first quarter was a 
time for both sides to test their 
opponents’ abilities.

"The Mustangs tested Throck
morton for a couple of posses
sions and found them wanting. 
With 56 seconds left in the first 
stanza. Wheeler got the ball at 
their own 32-yard line.

Bubba Smith cut through the 
right side of the Greyhound line 
then slanted left across the 
Throrckmorton backfield. By the 
time the Greyhounds caught up 
with him. Smith was at the 
Throckmorton 37-yard line.

After the Mustangs lost a yard 
on a fumble, the quarter ended 
with the Mustangs in good field 
position.

Two of the next three plays 
were a surprise for everybody, 
except the Mustangs. Augie Hen-

BR1AMî CW M AW '8ê.
TME M tW S

nard, the Mustang quarterback 
whose passing skills haven’t been 
called/bn much this year, tossed 
a 24-yarder to Cody Wiggins, se) 
ting up a first-and-10 at the 
Throckmorton 11.

A flag on the next play pushed 
the Mustangs back to the 18. Then 
Hennard connected with Bubba 
Smith. Richard Smith kicked the 
extra point and the Mustangs led 
7-0 with 10:31 left in the first half.

Throckmorton got inside Mus
tang territory on their next poses- 
sion, but had to punt. Wheeler 
moved the ball to their 6wn 45, but 
a couple of miscues knocked 
them back to the 35.

Faced with a third and 20, the

Mustangs fumbled and Throck
morton recovered, opening shop 
at the Wheeler 23,

Seven plays later, the score 
was tied when Bill Batchlor hit 
Kevin Lathem with a 10-yard 
pass and Ronnie Rankin kicked 
the extra point. Two seconds 
were left in the first half when the 
Greyhounds scored.

Midway through the third quar
ter the Greyhounds recovered a 
second Mustang fumble deep in 
Mustang territory. They needed 
four plays to go from the 15-yard 
line into the end zone and led 14-7 
with 6:15 remaining.

The final blow fell less than two 
minutes later. After a 66-yard

Pampa cagers; 
suffer losses I
By L.D. 8TRATE 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters suf
fered their most lopsided loss of 
the season, bowing to Tascosa 79- 
37 in a non-district game Friday 
night in Amarillo.

Tascosa* hot-shooting Rebels 
bounded off to a 20-5 first-quarter 
bulge and the Harvesters never 
could get back into the game.

“ I thbik it was a case of going 
full throttle in every practice and 
every game and it finally caught 
up with us,”  said Pampa coach 
Robert Hale. “ We were a little 
tired and just simply ran out of 
gas.”

Pat Hill paced the Rebels with 
14 points, followed by David Sap
per with 11.

Pampa’s Lonnie Mills had 11 
points, followed by Jason Farmer 
8.

Pampa opens District 1-4A play 
Tuesday night at Canyon.

“ We’ve got to get ready for 
them. This is the biggest game 
for us so far. These other games 
don’t count, but they start count
ing now,”  Hale said.

The Pampa-Canyon game tips 
off at 7:30 p.m., preceded by the 
varsity girls’ contest at 6 p.m.

A good  zone p ress  is a 
trademark of the girls’ basket
ball teams at Levelland and this 
year’s team is no exception.

Pampa’ s Lady Harvesters, 
victimized by Levelland’s tena
cious 1-2-1 trapping press time af
ter time, fell to the Lady Lobos 
63-18 Friday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Levelland, the defending state 
Class 4A champions, raised its re
cord to 10-1. It was only the 
second loss for the Pampa girls 
after six victories. Pampa is now 
1-1 in District 1-4A play.

Pampa did draw first blood on 
a free throw by Landee Cum
mings, but the visitors ran off the 
next 8 points and allowed the 
Lady Harvesters only 4 more 
points the entire first half. Level- 
land led at halftime 26-5.

“ We came out with a deliberaft I 
offense and held the ball for about |
3 minutes. The girls did exactly t
what I wanted them to do, butj 
when Levelland came down arid | 
scored a couple of baskets we ju^t | 
sort of w ilted,”  said Pamp^« 
coach Albert Nichols. I

Pampa could have closed tlK ' 
gap from the foul line but hit only i 
8 of 17 tries for 47 percent. The I 
only weakness Levelland d is -; 
played was from the charity | 
stripe, (11 of 21,52.3 percent), b<fi; 
that d e fic ien cy  was hardly* 
noticed. Levelland’s press, cou= i 
pled with an overall strong d^-{ 
fense, was too much for the Lady  ̂
Harvesters to overcome. f  «

In field goal shooting, Pampa! 
was a paltry 5 of 22 (22.7 percent) * 
while Levelland hit on 26 of 
tries (54.1 percent). |

Pacing Levelland’s attack wqs.! 
guard Terri Meyer, who tossed ht 
14 points. Dailene Terrell, a 5-1% 
post, added 11 points and made »  
difficult for Pampa to get a gom  
percentage shot with her solid de* 
fensive play beneath the basket. 
She blocked three shots and made 
the Lady Harvesters alter sevei' 
al other attempts with her leapr 
ing ability. v'

Yolanda Brown led Pampa in 
scoring with 6 points, followed 
Cummings and Jackie Reed will)
4 apiece, Hope Henson 2 and Don*
na Hoggatt 2. 'i

“ Levelland is a tough ballclub, 
but I feel like we should have doife 
better than 18 points. We went 
into the game averaging 64 points 
per game. We lost some conCi*̂  
dence, especially with the way 
Levelland shoots the b a ll,/ ' 
Nichols said. “ We’re just going to 
have to go back to the drawing 
board and see what else we can 
come up with.”

Believe it or not, Pam pa's 
opposition gets a little tougher. 
Canyon, the only team to beat 
Levelland, is next on the Lady 
Harvesters’ schedule Tuesday 
night. >’

“ Canyon is a tough bunchl 
We’re going to have to be ready 
for them,”  Nichols said.

run, from the Throckmorton 25 to 
the Wheeler 9, Greyhound quar
terback Batchlor scored his 
second touchdown of the night, a 
9-yard run.

Those famous “ breaks,”  the 
ones good football teams make 
for themselves, fell the other way 
Friday night.

“ They played well and things 
happened for them ,”  Coach 
Smith said of the Greyhounds.

And Childress Fair Park Sta
dium, where the Mustangs saw 
their playoff travels end for the 
past two years, was the end of the 
line again this year.

The Mustangs wrapped up the 
season with a 12-3 mark.

PtMto by L.Ü StrBtr

Brown, 30, blocks Amanda Dunn’s shot.

D id you know Stan Laurel had red hair?

© )

FROM THE NOTEPAD: Let’s 
not forget the great Miami War
rior football team of 1971 that 
halted an 18-game Gore« winning 
streak while winning the regional 
championship game, as far as 
eight-man football played at the 
time. A member of that team, 
MIKE DEDMAN, reminded us 
the coach was HAROLD McCRE- 
ARY and ED MOORE, longtime 
Plainview assistant, served in 
that capacity  with M iam i’ s 
champs.

Always good to visit with Bor- 
ger head coach DUANE HUNT, 

.on hand Tuesday night to scout 
the Harvesters. “ I haven’t made 

^up my mind yet about the 3-point 
shot,”  he said.

Hasn’t successful West Texas 
State head football coach BILL 
KELLY applied for the head 
coaching vacancies at Navy and 
Dartmouth ... Speaking of the 
Buffs, members of an officiating 
crew that works college games 
all over the country tell me WT is 
seeking admission into the South
land Conference.

Did you know that Amarillo has 
had 41 disUnct newspapers since 
the Amarillo Champion was first 
published in 1888. I didn’t either

..O r  that STAN LAUREL had 
red hair, a fact brought out with 
implementation of the hi-tech col- 
orazation  processing of old 
Laurel and Hardy films.

Attendance at U-Houston foot
ball games at the Dome has been 
so bad that strong consideration 
is being given to moving back on 
campus to Robertson Stadium 
(the old Jepperson Stadium) after 
completion of a contract that 
keeps the Cougars in the Astro
dome next season ... And things 
are so bad in California that Long 
Beach State is trying to get the 
city to underwrite the college 
football program to the the tune 
of nearly one billion (with a B) 
bucks the next two seasons or the 
program will be dropped.

Pencil it in for all of your Labor 
Day activities next September: 
ABC-TV is planning a prime-time 
college football game that day ... 
Also because of the television 
bucks, look for the Olympic 
Games to split by the end of the 
oaitary, altemating the Summer 
and Winter Games every two 
srears to accomodate the adver
tiser budget pressure.

NBA superstar MICHAEL 
JORDAN recently scored 63

Sports Forum
Warren Hasse

points in a game, but teammate 
DAVE CORZINE says the amaz
ing thing about the guy is he re
cently consumed 29 Chicken 
McNuggets at one sitting ... Still 
on food, Clipper center BENOIT 
BENJAMIN, who played in 
Amarillo a couple of seasons for 
Creighton, is battling a weight 
problem by having his mother 
take a six-week leave of absence 
from her job in Louisiana to cook 
for him in Los Angeles and pre
pare Weight Watcher’s dishes.

Can you believe I got a phone 
call the other day from a fellow 
Pampan who, after I said ‘hello’, 
said: “ Who is this, I forgot who I 
was ca lling .”  And you think 
you’re busy!

Congratulations to New Mexico 
rancher and former Amarillo 
News sports editor KENNETH

TIDMORE whose column on the 
dropping of the basketball prog
ram at Amarillo College was re
cently judged as first place win
ner in the column writing com
petition of the United States Bas
ketball Writers Association- 
Kodak Writing contest.

About the 3-point rule, out
spoken u s e  coach GEORGE 
RAVELLING expresses his opin- 
io n : ‘ ‘ N a ism ith  m ust be 
vomiting.”

PETE DAWKINS, form er 
Army grid great who played all- 
American style football, rugby 
and jum p^ from airplanes with
out bangin up his knees, now 
must undergo knee surgery from 
playing tennis... Note to Houston 
Post sports columnist KENNY 
HAND: pro wrestler TULLY 
BLANCHARD is not a “ former

SMU bad dude” ; he's a former 
West Texas State bad dude.

Sign in the window of an exter
minating firm: “ We are thankful 
for all the little things.”  ... Using 
today ’ s modern technology, 
(looking at the parents), doctors 
are predicting the 4-year old son 
of Boston Celtic center ROBERT 
PARISH will grow to between 7-0 
and 7-4. Understand some SMU 
alumnus has already offered a 
scholarship-plus.

Speaking of the ‘Stings, er, 
‘Stangs, their latest ex-coach 
BOBBY COLLINS is father-in- 
law to Houston Oiler defensive 
end RICHARD BYRD ... The Big 
Ten, the nation’s most powerfully 
balanced and spectator-watched 
conference, is building it’s stable 
of coaches from those fired from 
theSWe. Then the Pope recruited 
LOU HOLTZ from Minnesota. 
Using the SWC as a training 
ground is the same type put-down 
UT-Austin hung on Texas Tech.

ABE LEMONS’ Oklahoma City 
University squad is ranked No. 1 
in the NAIA pre-season poll by 
Basketball Times. The coaching 
Funny Man returns all five star
ters from a 26-5 squad of last sea
son ... Ftnmer Amarillo college

coach JIM CALVIN and former 
WT assistant ANTHONY SMITH 
are on the staff of JIM NEWELL 
at Arkansas-Little Rock, the Cin 
derella team of last year’s NCAA 
tournament. Despite the sue* 
cess. Little Rock voters reject»* !̂ 
bonds for a 17,000 seat arena, 
sending the Trojans back to th  ̂
5,800 seat Statehouse Convention 
Center. <

“ I’m not a talkative person 
Talking never won a football 
game,”  said Alabama’s CORNE 
LIUS BENNETT as he acceptwl 
the Lombardi Award as the na 
tion’ s outstanding college line 
man. Then he added: “ I accept 
this award for those people in the 
hospital fighting for their lives 
with cancer. My father was a 
smoker since he was 12 years old.
I finally got him to quit when he 
was 61. He’s now 65, so I know if 
he could do it, so can other peo 
pie.”  The Lombardi Trophy pre
sentation is part of the Houston 
Rotary Club’s efforts to raise 
money for the American Cancer 
Society«

ABE LEMONS on teams rules: 
“ If 1 make a set of rules, whdn a 
guy goes out and steals an air
plane. He comes back and say\ 
“ It wasn’t on the list of rules.” ]ui
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Steelers shock Jets 4 5 -2 4
By BARRY WILNER 
AP S|Mrts Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD. N. J. 
(AP) — Merit Melooe sneaked 
one yard for the go-ahead 
score, then hit John Stallworth 
with a 40-yard touchdown 
Saturday as the Pittsburgh 
Steelers handed the Jets their 
fourth straight loss, 45-24, 
seriou sly  dam aging  New 
York’s NFL playoff chances.

For the fourth  straight 
week, the Jets’ offense self- 
destructed. Quarterback Ken 
O’ Brien, whose slump has 
coincided with New York’s fall 
from a 10-1 record to 10-5, 
threw three interceptions — 
one to Lupe Sanchez for a 67- 
yard touchdown — and lost a 
fumble.

The Jets still can make the 
playoffs by winning next week 
at Cincinnati. They trail 10-4 
New England by a half-game 
in the AFC East, but woitld win 
the division title if the Patriots 
lose their last two games.

The Steelers, 6-9 and out of 
playoff contention, have won 
five of their last eight games, 
with two of the defeats coming 
in overtime to division leaders 
Chicago and Cleveland. Pitt
sburgh also has beaten the 
Jets nine times without a loss.

Following the first of two in
terceptions by Sanchez, the 
Steelers marched 58 yards in 
10 plays to Malone’s sneak ear
ly in the final period, breaking 
a 17-17 tie. 'The big plays were 
third-down passes of 21 and 16 
yards to Stallworth.

Pittsburgh then stopped the 
Jets, and a 40-yard punt return 
by Rick Woods set up the Steel
ers at New York’s 42. On third- 
and-8, Malone avoided a blitz 
and hit Stallworth for the clin
ching score.

After a scoreless first quar
ter, the Steelers took a 7-0 lead 
on Walter Abercrombie’s 1- 
yard dive at the end of a 52- 
yard march. During the drive, 
the Jets lost All-Pro nose tack
le Joe Klecko, whose knee 
buckled on him. Klecko was 
returning to full-time duty af
ter being sidelined for nearly a 
month with knee cartilage 
damage.

'The Jets tied it on the next 
play as JoJo Townsell caught 
Gary Anderson’s kickoff at the 
7, cut to his left and sped down 
the sideline for a 93-yard 
touchdown return. It was 
Townsell’s first NFL score.

The Steelers weren’t ruffled 
by that big play, however, and 

. they went 54 yards to Ander- 
'  son’s 36-yard field goal.

Pittsburgh made it 17-7 on a 
7-yard pass from Malone, who 
had excellent protection all
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Steelers celebrate after Lupe Sanchez intercepts a pass in the end
zone.
game, to Abercrombie with 
1:54 to go in the first half. 
Abercrombie scored his third 
touchdown of the game on a 
1-yard run with 37 seconds left.

Then the Jets offense woke 
up behind O’Brien, who guided 
them 83 yards in nine plays, 
capping the drive with a 24- 
yard scoring pass to Kurt Sohn 
with 14 seconds remaining.

The Jets tied it 17-17 early in 
the third period. Freeman 
McNeil had runs of 30, 12 and 
seven yards as the Jets moved 
to the Pittsburgh 1. On second 
down, O’ Brien’s pass in the 
flat was behind McNeil, then 
McNeil failed to get into the 
end zone on a third-down 
sweep.

Pat Leahy’s 18-yard field 
goal tied it.

Then O’ Brien’ s turnovers 
stopped the Jets and the Steel
ers took advantage.

New York ended its scoring 
with a 5-yard pass from Pat

Ryan to Mickey Shuler with 
2:47 remaining.

After an onside kick was re
turned 27 yards by Mike Mer- 
riweather, the Steelers added 
Abercrombie’s third score.

O’Brien finished 20-of-30 for 
197 yards. He was sacked five 
times. Malone was 16-of-27 for 
189 yards.

Despite having the wind at 
their back in the opening quar
ter, the Jets managed only one 
first down and 23 total yards. 
Pittsburgh gained 76 yards on 
the ground but had no passing 
attack.

The Steelers staged a 13- 
play drive in the quarter but 
stalled at the New York 40, and 
Harry Newsome punted short. 
But O’Brien gave the ball back 
to Pittsburgh when his long 
pass into double coverage for 
Wesley Walker was inter
cepted by Woods at the 25 and 
returned 23 yards.

The Steelers immediately

began the drive to their first 
score. Louis Lipps caught pas
ses of 21 and eight yards in the 
m arch, and A bercrom bie 
soared in from the 1. Sixteen 
seconds later, the Jets tied it 
on Townsell’s kickoff return.

But the Steelers came right 
back, with the help of two pass 
interference calls on Jets cor- 
nerback Russell Carter worth 
33 yards. Anderson ended the 
54-yard drive with his field 
goal, making it 10-7.

’The Jets took the ball from 
their 12 to the 41 on their next 
possession. But O’Brien was 
sacked by rookie nose tackle 
Gerald Williams and fumbled. 
Jets tackle Reggie McElroy 
recovered, but New York had 
to punt.

Pittsburgh then went 65 
yards in nine plays, with 
Malone hitting Abercrombie 
for the touchdown which made 
it 17-7.

Feild wins NFR bareback riding
By TIM DAHLBERG 
AP Sports Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Utah cowboy 
Lewis Feild clinched a second straight title— 
rodeo’s best all-around cowboy — as he won 
the bareback riding Friday at the $1.8 million 
National Finals Rodeo.

Feild of Elk Ridge ran his season earnings 
to $145,072, giving him an insurmountable 
money lead over Jimmie Cooper of Monu
ment, N.M., with the last of the 10 sessions

remaining Saturday.
It was the second straight year the 30-year- 

old Feild has won the coveted all-around 
crown, symbolic of the best overall cowboy of 
the 115 who qualified for the world’s richest 
rodeo. The NFR wraps up this year’s rodeo 
season.

Feild, who competes in both bareback and 
saddle bronc riding, is on the verge of becom
ing the all-time single season money winner 
on the pro rodeo tour. Roy Ckioper of Durant, 
Okla., holds the record with $153,391 in win

nings. Feild won $130,347 last season to cap
ture the all around-title.

Feild leads the bareback average and is in 
line to win the top average money of $18,270 
and surpass Cooper when the . rodeo con
cludes. He scored a 79 in the bareback to edge 
George Mesimer of Martin, Tenn., who had a 
78. Finishing third with a 77 was Ĉ lint Corey 
of Silverdale, Wash.

The finals are being held at the campus 
arena on the University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas.

LaMarque advances into 5A semifinals
AUSTIN (AP)- LaMarque scored three 

touchdowns in the fourth quarter to break 
open a 7-7 game and defeat Austin Reagan 
26-14 Saturday in a Class 5A semifinal foot
ball playoff game Saturday.

’The Cougars, pulling together after head 
coach Hugh Massey’s death in a traffic acci
dent Dec. 4, advance to the championship 
game next week against Plano, a 28-21 win
ner over Hurst Bell Saturday.

La Marque improved its record to 14-1, 
while Reagan ended its season at 11-2-1.

Quarterback Mike Little connected with 
Ronnie Johnson for a 40-yard touchdown pass 
in the second quarter that gave LaMarque a 
7-0 lead.

But quarterback Donald Carr’s scramb
ling 38-yard touchdown run with 41 seconds 
left in the first half gave Reagan a 7-7 tie, and 
the Raiders moved ahead 14-7 early in the

fourth quarter on Carr’s 2-yard run.
Carr returned a punt 56 yards to the 

LaMarque 22 midway through the fourth 
quarter, but a clipping penalty nullified the 
return. ’Three plays later, Carr fumbled at his 
own 21, and Little immediately hit Johnson 
again on a touchdown pass that brought La 
Marque to within 14-13 with seven minutes to 
play. '

A try for a two-point conversion and a 15-14 
lead was snuffed.

Gross, Jeffery make all-district VB team
. Seniors Susan G ross and 

.Rtephanie Jeffery of Pampa 
^ g h ’s district runnersup have 

• r bieen named to the All-District 1- 
* fV o l le y b a l l  Team.

'.’ • G rou was a first-team selec-
Ipoa  while Jeffery was honorable 
;iBention, biit Lady Harvesters’

• ;,'t> CMch Phil Hall felt that some of 
I 'Cliis other players should have
* I'.been listed.
.“ ’ v “ I was ideased that these girls 
C'.imade it, but felt that we sh ^d  
2! - have had more girls on the team 
' ’ r-;hkMic with the sophonaore of the 
l- ' fe tT ,"  said Pampa Coach Phil 

fbdl. "W e finished second in dis- 
tiict and we were the only team to 
beat LevMland, a three-time dis- 

* .' trict champion. Teams that 
' ' '  ftniahed way below us in district 
' ,* had more EMs on the team than 

did,’’ added HaU.
HsJi said Gross was one of the 

'hest setters in the district while 
Jeffery was one of the best all- 
aro— d players.
:  "Susan was definitely worthy 

of the honor. 1 felt Stephanie 
Mioold have been placed higher.

She was a good team leader,’’ 
Hall said.

Hall felt Yolanda Brown should 
have been sophomore the year.

“Yolanda was a very dominat
ing force for us all year. We 
should have had at least two or 
three more girls named to the 
teams. After the good year the 
girls had and the strides the team 
made, the all-district selections 
ended up being a slap in the face 
to the girts," Hall said.

The Lady Harvesters lost to 
Pecos in the bi-district playoffs. 
Pampa had a 9-3 league record : 
and were 16-13 overall.

Listed below are the 1906 all- j 
district picks:

First Team

Dailene Terrell, Levelland; 
Susan Gross, Pampa; Mish Man- 
ahan, Lubbock Dimbar; Vangie 
Burse, Borger; Stephanie Bech
tel, Dumas; Sheila Turman, Lub
bock Estacado.

ieeaui Team

‘ Kim Cavanaugh. Levelland;

Jeffery
Julie Lawless, Levelland; Tricia 
K ahlie, H ereford; Tammy 
Roden, Borger; Rhonda Car
away, Dumas; Becky Baer, 
Dumas; Rhonda Washington, 
Lubbock Estacado.

Stephanie Jeffrey, Pampa; 
Jamie Shaw, Borger; JoseplMMie

Pampa Blue 
Mdns tourney

Pampa Blue defeated Pampa Red 43-25 in the seventh-grade finals 
of the Pampa Middle School Basketball Tournament Saturday night. —

Pampa Mue is unbeaten at 94) while Pampa Red is now 6-2. Both$lB 
teams had met in the finals of the Borger Tournament last week with 
Pampa Blue coming away the winner.

Paul Brown, who scored 10 third-quarter points, led Pampa Blue 
with 13 points. O drick Wilbon had 8 points while Randy Nichols pulled 
down 5 rebounds.

Jeff Young led Pampa Red with 13 points, foUowed by Sammy Laury 
aiul Brent Skaggs with 5 and 4 points respectively.

In the opening round, Pampa Blue breezed to a 32-18 win over 
Dumas White. Brown and Wilbon scored 8 points each.

Pampa Blue then won over Borger Red 43-26 with Randy Nichols 
and Philip Sexton leading the way with 8 points each. Sexton also 
pulled down 8 rebounds while Brown had 6 points, 9 rebounds and 5 
Assists.

“ I was real pleased with our balanced scoring throughout the 
tournament," s ^  Pampa Blue C!oach John Charles. “ We shot 45 
percent from the floor throughout the tournament.

Pampa Red opened the tournament with a 40-25 win over Borger 
White.

Young had 16 points to take scoring honors, followed by Brent 
Skaggs with 8, Chad Augustine and Sammy Laury 4 points each, 
Jeremy Stone 3, and Jeremy Ferrel and Eric Dickson 2 points each.

In second-round action, Pampa Red rolled past Canyon 41-28. Young 
poured in 22 points, followed by Laury 9, Augustine 4, Stone 3 and 
Skaggs 2. Skaggs was the team’s top defensive player.

In the eighth-grade division, Pampa Blue won over Dumas White 
44-24 for third place.

Pampa Blue was led by Ck>by Harris with 16 points while Quincey 
Williams chipped in 14. Logan Hudson had 6 points and Russ Stephens 
had 4 points and came away with several steals.

In the first-round game, Pampa Blue walloped Pampa White 42-16. 
Harris led Blue with 11 points while Williams and Stephens had 6 and 5 
points respectively. Hawkins, Hudson, Aaron Lopez and Jared 
Thompson added 4 points each while ’Tyson Beck and Will Hacker had 
2 points each.

The White team had 4 points each from Terrance Tillman, Steve 
Sheffield and Matt Hawkins.

Pampa Blue lost a 44-43 squeaker to Dumas Orange in the second 
round. Williams had 17 points for Pampa, followed by Harris with 13, 
Stephens 9 and Hudson 4.

"We had some defensive letdowns and we didn’t have a chance to set 
up a shot on the last play of the game,”  said Pampa Coach Steve 
James. “ We only hit 5 of 18 free throws or we would have won the 
game."

The Pampa Blue team now has a 5-3 record.

Pampa junior varsity 
claims third place

BORGER — Riding a third quarter 23-point rally, the Pampa 
Harvester junior varsity boys downed their Canyon counterparts 
Saturday night and took third in the Borger JV tourney here.

In the first quarter Pampa jumped out to a 22-15 lead, but Canyon 
came back in the second period to narrow the gap to 32-30 by intermis
sion.

In the third quarter, the Harvesters scored 23 points while limiting 
Borger to 16.

“ Our kids have played 14 games in eight days," Pampa JV coach 
Jerry Davis said of the second quarter letdown. “ They got a little tired 
mentally, then they sucked it and went on in the third quarter.’ ’ ^ \

David Doke led Pampa’s scoring with 28 points, bitting 10 field goalsfjj) 
and hitting all eight of his field goal attempts. Also in double figures 
were Kerry Brown with 12 points, all on field goals, and Keith Barr 
with five hits from the field.

Greg Wolcott led the Harvester JV rebounding with eight.
'The Pampa JV hit 57.8 per cent of their field goal attempts, an 

improvement over their 53 per cent average for the season.
'The Harvester junior varsity, 7-4, will open district play ’Tuesday 

night at Canyon. Tipoff is set for 6 p.m.

P la n o  m o v e s  in to  fin a ls
IRVING (AP) — Plano’s Trae Brannon batted away a fourth-and- 

goal pass from the 9-yard-line with 44 seconds remaining to preserve 
the Wildcats’ 28-21 victory over Hurst Bell in a Class 5A semifinal 
football game Saturday afternoon in Texas Stadium.

Plano wiU play the La Marque-Austin Reagan winner next week for 
the state championship.

Plano was trailing 21-20 late in the third quarter, but Bell’s David 
McFarland fumbled a punt at the Blue Raider 39, and Steve Needham 
recovered for Plano.

Quarterback Bobby Schrader drove the Wildcats in for the score, 
going the final 10 yards himself early in the fourth quarter. He added a 
two-point conversion for the 28-21 final score.

A pair of 2-yard runs by Paul Shabay and Jamie Gill’s 30-yard pass 
to David Archer gave Bell a 21-14 halftime lead.

Schrader’s 63-yard TD pass to Jason Davidson gave Plano a 7-7 tie, 
and Brooks Hanesworth’s 13-yard run produced a 14-14 tie. In the third 
quarter, Chris Howard scored for Plano on a 1-yard run, but the PAT 
kick was blocked, leaving Bell ahead 21-20.

John
Deere Toys.

Gross
Longoria, Levelland; Kristi 
W ells, H ereford ; Karen  
Andrews, Lubbock Dunbar; 
April Garrett, Dumas; Deadra 
Brown, Lubbock Estacado.
Meet Valuable Player:
DaHeae Terrel, LereRaad 

ICeaeheftbe Year:
Karen Wilkes, Levelland 
Oepbiuisre efthe Year:
April Garrett, Dumas.

John Deere action toys make 
playtime more fun. And, 
they’ re built to last. Riding 
tractors, miniatures, put- 
together kits. Come in and 
look over our full line soon.

“Nol Ruas Like'tbliw Ruai 
A Deere’

‘We Service What We Sell’

;C rossm an Im p le m e n t Co.'
Actmm PrwB RedMCraeads

665-1888 H w y . s o  E a std
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Lunker bass
program gets 
an early start

AUSTIN — “ Operation Share A Lone Star Lunk- 
er”  is now underway, creating opportunities for 
Texas anglers to be recognized for catching big 
bass whUe allowing the Texas Parks and WUdlife 
Department to use the fish for research and pro
duction.

“ We had initially planned to sUrt Jan. 1,”  said 
Bill Roth, public affairs manager for Lone Star 
Brewing Co., one of three corporate sponsors, “ but 
the remarkable circumstances surrounding this 
fish make it a natural for this program.”

“ This fish”  is the state record 17-pound, 11-ounce 
bass caught the day before Thanksgiving on Lake 
Fork near Quitman, about 70 miles east of Dallas. 
Professional fishing guide Mark Stevenson of Pla
no caught the fish.

The corporate sponsors met in San Antonio Dec. 
4 and voted to open the program effective Nov. 26.

Financial support for the innovative program is 
also being provided by Jungle Labs, Inc., and Ca
jun Boats.

Bill Rutledge, hatchery chief for the depart
ment, said any angler who legally catches a 13- 
pound-plus bass and donates it to the TPWD in 
healthy condition will be made a member of the 
Bass Hall of Fame. After the department has com
p l e x  its work with the fish, the angler has the 
option of having it mounted free of charge or hav
ing a fiberglass replica made, also free of charge. 
Under the second option, the fish could be released 
alive into a lake of the angler’s choice within 100 
miles of the hatchery.

The fish must be legally caught in Texas waters 
before April 30, 1987. A representative of the 
TPWD will meet the angler, examine the fish, 
weigh it on certified scales and determine if it is in 
spawning condition. If the fish is accepted, the 
angler will be required to sign a statement that the 
fish was caught legally, and also absolving the 
department of any liability during subsequent use 
of the fish. Qualifying fish will be transported to the 
TPWD’s Tyler or Jasper Fish Hatchery.

“ This program will have benefits for all con
cerned,”  said Rutledge. “ It offers tangible re
wards for those catching big bass while creating a 
source of extremely large bass for our hatch
eries.”  He added that the availability of extremely 
large bass may help the hatcheries produce fish 
with the greatest growth potential.

Rutledge said the corporate sponsors have set up 
a reporting network utilizing marinas, tackle 
shops and other businesses near Texas reservoirs. 
Anyone catching a bass that might qualify should 
call toll-free 1-800-792-1112 between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. weekdays. On weekends or after hours, the 
TPWD’s communications center in Austin may be 
contacted by calling (512) 389-4848. Field offices of 
the department’s Fishery Division also may be 
contacted.

Lone Star has produced posters explaining the 
program, to be placed at retail outlets across the 
state. Also, 250,000 wallet-sized cards detailing 
proper fish-handling techniques are provided by 
the corporate sponsors for distribution to the 
public.

Powder 
& Plug
By John 
Gerdel Jr.

*^Bonecrusher’ right w ith r i^ 1

During one month of the program. Lone Star will 
conduct a promotion to generate money to support 
the program.

Mounted fish will be displayed for up to 90 days in 
Lone Star’s Buckhorn Hall of Fins at the com
pany’s brewery in San Antonio, and pictures of the 
angler and fish will be included in a “ Lone Star 
Lunker Hall of Fame”  display at department 
headquarter in Austin.

The largest bass donated during the contest 
period will be designated “ Lone Star Lunker of the 
Year.”

“ We feel this program has another benefit, as it 
will promote increased awareness of conserva
tion,”  Rutledge said. “ The proper handling and 
release of bass will be stressed, as well as< the 
philosophy behind bass length and bag limits on 
the various reservoirs.”

The following are official rules ofthe contest;
1. The contest is limited only to largemouth black 

bass 13 pounds or greater.
2. Effective dates of contest are Jan. 1, 1987 to 

Apiil 30, 1987.
3. Possession of the fish must be transferred to a 

designated Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
(TPWD) agent within 12 hours of the time of cap
ture. The angler must sign a release absolving all 
sponsors of any liability resulting from the loss or 
death of the fish.

4. The TPWD agent will be responsible for certi
fication of fish weight as well as acceptance for 
program participation. The fish must be in condi
tion to survive and spawn; this decision rests sole
ly with representatives from the TPWD.

5. The fish must be caught in Texas waters by a 
fisherman possessing a valid Texas fishing 
license.

6. Should the fish die while in TPWD possession, 
department personnel will prepare the fish for 
transfer to a taxidermist selected by the program 
sponsors to be mounted at no charge to the partici
pant.

7. After the fish spawns, the participant will have 
the option of having the fish mounted by a taxider
mist (selected by program sponsors) or returning 
the fish alive to a nearby (within 100 miles of the 
hatchery) body of water.

8. Employees of all program sponsors and their 
families are not eligible for participation in the 
program.

NEW YORK (AP) — From the 
opening seconds of the first round 
of the WBA heavyweight title 
fight, James “ Bonecrusher”  
Smith lived up to his name.

Smith, a Ust-minute substi
tute, sent a hard right crashing 
into ’Hm Withersimn’s face on 
the first punch Friday night. He 
then knocked down Witherspoon 
three times, ending the bout at 
2:12 of the first round and captur
ing the World Boxing Association 
crown.

The stunning victory for Smith, 
who replaced Tony ’Tubbs earlier 
this week when Tubbs withdrew, 
claim ing a shoulder injury, 
avenged a one-sided loss to With
erspoon \Vx years ago. It also set 
up a March 7 fight against un
beaten World Boxing Council 
champion Mike Tyson. The win
ner of that fight will meet Inter
national Boxing Federation titlist 
Michael Spinks to unite the 
heavyweight crown.

“ I knew if I could rush him and 
hit him with my best shots,”  
Smith said, “ I could take him out. 
I was right.

“ I thought he wasn’t thinking 
about me and I wanted to pay him 
back, and I did. He kind of embar
rassed me IV̂  years ago when we 
fought.”

That fight, on June 15,1985, was 
a unanimous 12-round decision 
when Witherspoon was the North 
American Boxing Federation 
champion.

This time, Witherspoon landed 
all of seven punches.

“ He came out real good and I 
really wasn’t into the fight,”  
added Witherspoon, who was in
volved in all kinds of negotia
tions, threats and insults during 
the week after Smith was named 
to replace Tubbs.

“ I had a no-caring feeling. I 
wanted to go in with a winning 
attitude, but I couldn’t,”  he said. 
“ I thought he’d come in cautious
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Smith dons his title belt.

ches that put him so off-balance 
that he slipped down. \

But he jumped right back up 
and continued to pummel )Vith-| 
erspoon, who looked sluggish atl 
233'/j. I

after the way I beat him last 
time.”

Smith, 228V2 of Magnolia, N.C., 
was a raging bull coming out of 
his corner. After landing the big 
right, he threw a series of pun-

Six colleges form  new sports conference

Fishing angles
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Six co lleges in 
Louisiana, Tegas and Arkansas have formed the 
American South Athletic Conference, which will 
I begin competition next fall.

“ We look forward with much áfdíícipation to the 
opportunity that this gives each of our members,” 
Arkansas State University President Eugene 
Smith said at a news conference Friday.

Smith was elected president of the conference 
Friday at a meeting attended by presidents of five 
of the six universities and their athletic directors.

The conference will be made upof the University 
of New Orleans, Arkansas State University, 
Lamar University, Louisiana Tech University,

m
W aco angler captures Georgia tournament

LAGRAN GE, Ga. (AP) — 
Veteran angler Randy Behringér 
of Waco, Texas, fishing within 
talking distance of two-day lead
er MíIk  Johnson, outfished the 
Alabama rookie by catching four 
bass Friday to win the 3137,500 
BASSmaster Georgia Invita
tional.

The 41-year-old insurance ex
ecutive and a regular on the Bass 
Anglers Sportsman Society tour

AMERICAN
/CANCER.
SOaETY*

weighed in 10 pounds, 15-ounces 
of bass for a three-day total of 
46-pounds, 6-ounces.

The victory, worth $32,000 was 
his second on the tour. He won the 
Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. tourna
ment ill 1982.

Behringer fished a 1-ounce jig
ging spoon along a flooded road 
bed in the lower end of 26,000-acre 
West Point Lake. He said the key 
was finding schools of shad.
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“ The fish were on the bottom 
and under the shad. I used a sof 
ter jigging technique and didn 
pop the lure off the bottom. The 
fish were inactive with the colder 
water and it was a case of stick
ing with it,”  Behringer said.

He and Johnson, of Lanett, 
A la ., w atch ed  each  oth er 
throughout Friday’ s fishing. 
Johnson caught just one keeper 
over the 16-inch minimum and 
fell to third place.
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The gm of style and comfort.
When you give Sansabelt *
slacks, you are giving quality 
slacks for active men of all 
ages. Sansabelt tailoring and i 
famous fit give the man in your 
life the slim, trim look he 
deserves. See our wide ^
selection of Sansabelt slacks for 
Christmas. Gift certificates 
available. Or, to give them 
finished and ready to wear, 
bring us a pair of his slacks lor 
measurement

SANS^
Worid’s most 
comfortable slacks!
Featuring the original patented 
triple stretch waistband that's 
guaranteed for the life of the 
garment Experience the 
amazing comfort and the slim, 
trim feeling.

Pan American University and Southwestern 
Louisiana. •

“ We believe that joining together to form Jhis 
conference are six very, very fine academic^ in
stitutions. Each has a rich athletic tradition,”  
Smith said.

The representatives approved a constitution pnd 
bylaws for the new league, which will be an NOAA 
Division I conference and sponsor of six men’s 
sports and six women’s sports. ;

Men’s sports will include baseball, basketball, 
cross country, golf, indoor track and field, outdoor 
track and field. Women’s sports will include bas
ketball, cross country, indoor track and field, out
door track and field, tennis and volleyball. I

GARDEN CENTER 
DUILDING SUPPLIES

and Your New

PURINA 
FEED DEALER

822 E. Foster 
665-7159
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CHOW'
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Hi'Pro
50 Lbs.

only

Optfi Monday-Saturday 9-5 
Sunday 1-5 p.m.

Wood

SAW HORSES

r ' l r  iJMbM’ 
Laca, and Croaabar, Dm  
Pair Saw Nana Rraieaa

$1

LINOLEUM
m

Clioata

Look for the famous “S” button. | 
It's your assurance you're buying 
genuine Sansabelt slacks 
by Jaymar-Ruby, Inc.

rown -yrQQinaftt
MEN'S WEAR

"Where Quality â Hospitality Meet" 
320 N CUYIER 64S-4S6J

THERMO CEILING TILE
Warmar in Wintar 
Ooolar in Summar

Satraral Pallams 

Vniyl
12Faa(Wida

64 Sq. FL 
Rag. $24

$1099
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TV’S AND STEREOS 
Rock Bottom Prices!
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Ad Good Thru Dec. 16, 1986

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 OAYS A WEEK
v ^ O w e n ’s

^Regular or Hot

SAUSAGE

GROUND 
CHUCK u

49

Wisconsin

RED RIND 
CHEESE $  1  9 9

SAUSAGES 0  
BISCUITS V 59

SAVE MURE WITH THESE 6 DISCOUHT STAMP SPECIALS BELOW

PARKAY OLEO

0
1 Lb. Pkg. Lknit Cm  Por CnstoiMr

Betty Crockor Lnynr

CAKE MIXES

390
18.5 Oz. Box UnH Ont Por Cnttsnisr

Our Family

WHIPPED
TOPPING

PAPER
TOWELS

Our Family

DEEP DISH PIE SHELLS

9 9 !^

DR. PEPPER, DIET 
DR. PEPPER, 7-UP
DIET
7-UP

C Pk. 12 Cl  Cant

Folcars

COFFEE

1 Lb. Can 
Rtf. Fma 
Else. Part, 
Auto Driy

$099
US #1 Colorado Christmas 6’ Pot

RUSSET POTATOES POINSEHIAS $C99

10 Lb. Bag

19 Mini ChristmasTREES Doeoratod.

$ a 99

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY um.t • 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS
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Lifestyles

T h e  b e a u t y  o f  C h r is t m a s
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the quiet 
of night .

the silence 
of stars .

the glory 
of light .

A hom e in central Pam pa sparkles at night from  the glow  o f  its strings o f  lights.
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Bright lights on bare trees twinkle like stars to dispel night’s gloom .

Photos
by

Duane A. Laverty

Bulbs of light spread their radiant beams across a lawn to herald the holiday. Simple liA ts and a welcoming Santa greet visitors 
I to an east Pampa home.
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Sally Beth, right, and Monty Givens e x 
change gifts in front of their Texas-style

Christmas tree. They created the tree in hon
or of the state’s 150th birthday celebration.

M erry Christm as y 'alI!
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Sally Beth Givens decided shortly after Christ
mas 1985 that this year she was going to celebrate 
the season Texas-style in honor of the state's ses- 
quicentennial.

Before the 1985 Christmas season was over, 
Givens knew that she wanted a Texas Christmas 
tree for 1986. A fifth generation Texan, she 
wanted to take this opportunity to show her pride 
in her native state.

Givens started with a white, felt cowboy hat. 
This is perched jauntily on the very top of her 
tree. Then she added wooden ornaments cut out 
by her husband Monty in the shape of Texas, cow
boy hats and boots. Givens painted the ornaments 
white.

“ They’re mostly boots and Texas cowboy 
hats,”  Givens explained. "We made up patterns 
and cut them out.”

Little Texas flags were found at a local discount 
store. ” I bought 10 of them and nearly panicked 
when I got them home and found out they were 
upside down. The red and white stripes were on 
the wrong sides! ”  Givens took seven of the defec
tive flags back, but when a new shipment of flags 
came in - with the stripes in their correct positions 
- Givens bought 30 of them. Now the flags wave 
proudly from the branches of the evergreen tree.

Keeping with the Texas theme, Givens added 
tiny gold stars, more small white and red felt 
cowboy hats, bandana bows and loops of rope. All 
her packages are wrapped in bright red paper 
with red bandana bows. Dried red chilies hanging 
from the branches add a bit of spice to the tree.

The tree skirt, nearly hidden with gifts, boasts 
“ Merry Christmas Y ’all ! ”  in bright red embroid-

ery on a muslin skirt. Red eyelet lace outlines the 
skirt’s hem. A wall-hanging with a cowboy Santa 
echos the statement near the tree in the Givens’ 
paneled den. Another cowboy Santa, slim as a 
reed, is perched on a wooden stool set against the 
wall.

Some of her gifts this year will include a jar of 
Givens’ mesquite bean jelly. She got the recipe 
from a friend some time ago, she says, and enjoys 
making batches of the jelly whenever she can get 
enough mesquite beans together. Naturally she 
had to make mesquite bean jelly in honor of the 
state’s birthday!

But Givens didn’t wait for Christmas to cele
brate the Texas Sesquicentennial. She’s been 
celebrating all year long. So much so that her 
fellow workers at Celanese call her “ Miz Texas.” 
Friends have sent her sesquicentennial memor
abilia from all over the state, Givens says.

She wears a sweatshirt, made by a niece, appli- 
qued with a boot, an oil well, a cowboy hat and 
star. In her cabinets are Texas glasses and red 
trays shaped like Texas which she plans to use to 
serve candy and hors d ’oeuvres this holiday sea
son. She’s bought and given away a host of tea 
towels that say, “ I love Texas things” and goon to 
list a good many of them.

Every day this year Givens has worn jewelry 
that reflects something about the state. Her favo
rites are a rhinestone pin saying TEXAS, another 
pin which says TX, a Texas flag, and a hand- 
beaded bluebonnet.

Givens put her tree up the day after Thanksgiv
ing. “ I just couldn’t wait to see what it would look 
like,”  she admits. “ And it will stay up until after 
New Year’s.

“ It’s been a fun year,”  she adds. “ I will hate for 
it to be over.”

Memo:

The truth about Santa
Memo To: The Free World 
From: Erma Bombeck, Adv

ance Woman for Santa Claus 
Re: Santa’s Annual Visit 
Due to worldwide com m it

ments, Santa Claus will visit this 
country no earlier than three 
weeks preceding Christmas and 
on Christmas Eve. Because oi the 
tightness of his schedule, media 
coverage of his visit will be li
mited and commercial ventures 
eliminated entirely.

Santa will not seU wine coolers, 
electric shavers or certificates to 
get your carpet shampooed in 
time for Christmas. He will not 
hover over shopping centers in a 
helicopter directing you to a 
hardware store on a bullhorn. He 
will not stand in a grocery store 
aisle and pass out free samples of 
Monterey Jack cheese.

Santa Cluas is not a business
man. He will not deliver pack
ages, hot wax your car in a car

Lefors names 
honor roll 
students

Lefors Independent School Dis
trict has released its second six 
w eek s h on or r o l ls  fo r  the 
e lem en tary  and secondary  
schools. Students are named to 
either the Superintendent’s honor 
roll or the principal’ s honor 
according to their six weeks 
grade average. Superintendent’s 
honor rolls students must make 
all A’s during a six-week grading 
period. Principal’s honor roll stu
dents have all A’s and one B.

First grade; Superintendent’s - 
Nikki Bockmon and TeJay Steel- 
e; Principal’s - Bucky Brito, Ter
ri Burris, Cindy Culver, Melissa 
Gilbert, Katisha Jackson, Misty 
M cM ullen, Darren M urray, 
Daryl Roach, Craig Stamp, Tra
cy Tucker, Aaron Whitney and 
Laura Velasquez.

Second grade: Superinten
dent’s - Kisha Crain, Tenille 
Franks, Jennifer Lock, Anna 
Kumor, Candace McClure, Bran- 
die P ierce and Jennifer Wil
liams; Principal’s - Amber Gil
breath, and Craig Seely.

Third grade: Superintendent’s 
- Bryan Bockmon, Keith Franks, 
Jerim ey Howard and Angie 
Turpén; Principal’s - Josh Akins, 
Andy Glass, and Heather Maples.

Fourth grade: Superinten
dent’s - Justin Back, Shawna 
Lock and Jesse Stamp; Princip
al’s - Dustin. Bridge, Keli Crock
ett, Renea Gilbert, Marvin Gun
ter, Michelle Heifer, Lance John
son and Monica Velasquez.

Fifth grade: Superintendent’s - 
Tlftanie Franks, Ginger Hannon 
and Jamie Shook; Principal’s - 
Erin Hatch, Rachael Hatch, 
Jason Huckins, Mark Tucker and 
Dennis WHliams.

Sixth grade: Superintendent’s - 
Michelle Shedeck; Principal’s - 
Tyson Back, Shane Daniels, 
Bryan Kinsey, Stephanie Lock, 
Darby McCance, Missy Wariner, 
Josh Williams and Ronny Wil
liams.

Seventh grade: Principal’s - 
Starla Gilbreath, Tabatha Stoops 
and Chad Quarles.

Eighth grade: Principal’s - 
Wes Pitmon and Richie Stoll.

Freshmen: Principal’s - John 
Call, Kellie Lake and Dallas 
McCance.

Sophom ores: P rincipa l’ s - 
Evonne Thacker.

Juniors: Superintendent’ s - 
John Ledbetter; Principal’s Dan 
Benge, Cole Goldsmith, Jimmy 
Hannon, and Tracy Reeves.

Seniors: Superintendent’ s - 
Norman Howard; Principal’s - 
Greg Finney, Nita Gifford, Kent 
Kerbo, Melanie Nickel, Deborah 
Stubbs, and Jamie Wariner.

Association offers enrichment classes
• « *

Pampa’s Talented and Gifted 
Association offers Saturday en
richment classes for all students. 
1st through 12th grades, to begin 
Jan. 24. All classes meet at Pam- 
pa Middle School.

Registration is accepted on a 
first-come, first-serve basis since 
class size is limited. Registration 
opens to other area school dis
tricts on Jan. 5.

Classes to be offered this year 
and the instructors include 
watercolors - Kay Crouch, chess - 
Jeff Jones, drama - Katy Hupp, 
calligraphy - Monta Hinkle, cook
ing - Katie McDonald, modeling - 
Janna Serrano, cheerleading 
Marcie Hall and Andrea Adcock, 
understanding the securities 
market and financial planning 
Lonnie Johnson, chemistry

Fidgeting is important way 
to burn up excess calories

Janelle Bohon, computers - intro
duction (Donna Barton) & in
termediate (Doug Rapstine), pot
tery - Janice Sackett, photogra
phy - Frank Anderson, arts and 
crafts - Jan Coffee, rocketry - 
Fran Kludt, leathercraft - James 
Lee McDonald, and introduction 
to German - Jennifer Rapstine.

A list of classes to be offered, 
brief descriptions of the classes, 
individual class dates and reg

istration fees has been sent home 
with every student in the Pampa 
Independent School District. 
Registration fees will be returned ; 
if the class is full or does not have I 
the minimum number of stu
dents. Payment must be returned 
with the registration form.

For more information about 
the Saturday enrichment classes 
or for registration forms, call 
Julia Sparkman at 665-8716.

BOSTON (AP) — If you can’t sit 
still through this story, it’s prob
ably a good thing. Research 
shows you ’ re burning excess 
calories.

There are great differences in 
how much people fidget, resear
chers found, and the trait seems 
to run in families, just as obesity 
does.

Finger-drum m ing and toe
tapping may not seem like great 
exercise, and “ when most people 
think about physical activity 
burning calories, they think ab
out running three or four miles a 
day.”  said Dr. Clifton Bogardus.

*Tn fact, there is a lot of caloric 
expenditure that goes along with 
being someone who doesn’t Just 
plop in the chair all day.”

The research found that slim 
women fidget more than over
weight ones, but this difference 
between fat and lean hasn’ t 
shown up among men.

The ex
perts are still uncertain whether 
fat women fidget less because 
they are overweight, or whether 
they are overweight because they 
fidget less.

Coronado Center 
665-2001

Holiday Gourm et
U p « , Tricks and great buys to make 
yonr boUday cooking A entertaining better

S U N D A Y  O N L Y , I  t «  S P .M .

C O R N B R E A D  C O O K E R S

5 0 %  Off
CHRISTMAS KITCHEN TOW ELS

30% Off ̂Pm HoMor»,

lìp t Try tabstitutini bser far all sr pati of tbe Bqoid 
in yoar favorito oorabread recipe. The yoaal and 
cantonation aake lightor, taatier oorabread.

At Wits End
wash or pretend his reindeer eat 
oatfood. He will not sell insurance 
on television to those 55 or over 
without a physical.

He will not have time to do talk 
shows or sketches on “ Saturday 
Night Live.”  Interviews and se
rious conversations will be li
mited to children three feet tall or 
under.

His name and privacy must be 
respected. All ideas for those who 
wish to impersonate Santa Claus 
must first be submitted to tbe 
North Pole. That would eliminate 
the case of a police officer in 
Miami Beach last year who dres
sed up as Santa Claus and was 
arresting vagrants during the 
holiday season. This is total^ out 
of keeping with the duties'td the

real Santa Claus and confuses 
children.

Regarding Santa’s appearance 
and image, he will not go on a diet 
as was suggested by the N« 
York Diet Center. Santa Claii 
in good health, weighs 3001 
and how he gets down a cûmney 
is his secret. Eating food that is 
left for him by the world’s chil
dren is part of his duties and he 
takes them seriously.

To avoid confusion over the 
real Santa Claus and impostors, 
these are the things to look for.

The real Santa never runs out 
of lap. He can bold as many as a 
dozen children on it at one time. 
He never perspires, wears a 
wristwatch, loses his temper, 
takes a public bus or makes 
promises he cannot keep.

If you can see the reflection of a 
child’s wonderment in his eyes, 
he is the real spirit of Christmas.

If still in doubt, ask a child.
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LYNLE DOSS A DAVID BURGER

Doss, Burger to wed
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Doss of Amarillo announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Lynle, to David Burger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Burger, also of Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les Porche of 
Pampa.

The couple plan to marry on Dec. 20 at St. Thomas the Apostle 
Catholic Church in Amarillo.

Miss Doss is a dental hygiene student at Amarillo College. The 
prospective groom is employed as a routesman for Sparkletts Drink
ing Water in Amarillo.
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SUNDAY ONLY!
t FREE!
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Cotton Collar, with 
the purchase of any 
Denim Skirt or Dress

'i \
FALL MERCHANDISE

■>

UP T O  75% OFF
New Items Arriving 

Doily

OPEN SUNDAY 
1 P.M.-5 P.M.

Custom Gift 
Wrapping Dress Shoppe

I P «  s a  S «  CM SM Itt i
Coronodo Center 
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SUNDAY ONLY !
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FREE!
Panty or Socks with 
The Purchase of a 

•Christmas Dress.

Ü ,

FREE Tie  with 
the purchase of 
Boys Suit.

(Sole mercbondise excluded)

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M.-5 P.M.

Custom Gift 
Wrapping

c 10  s «  salaci M K zia i

Motomity & ChiMrons Woor • 
Coronado Center
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Octogenarian leads busy life
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Vivian Bloomingdale and her daughter El-Dora Willis.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles EdltM-

We have love for M eads aad 
neighbors,
Their love we can’t forget,
And in all the miles 0/  travel,
So many we have met;

All the little deeds of kindness 
Just set our hearts aglow,
I have a Friend far better 
That ev ’ryoae should know.

He is greater than all others. 
One on whom I can depend.
He is closer than a brother.
He is my best friend;
Yes, His lovely name is Jesus, 
He’s more than all the world to 

I! me,
/  want to work for Jesus 
Until his face I see, /  see.

This is the first verse and chor
us of My Best Friend, a hymn 
written by Coronado Nursing 
Center resident Vivian Haworth 
Bloomingdale.

Now 83 y e a rs  o ld , M rs. 
Bloomingdale is not content to 
spend her golden years lounging 
around in a retirement home. 

** -  She’s been a busy lady all her life, 
and she’s not about to let a little

age stop her.
To cheer the other nursing 

home residents, Mrs. Blooming
dale and her daughter, El Dora 
Willis of Pampa, join musical 
forces on Wednesday afternoons 
to present an hour of folk, gospel, 
ragtime, waltzes, "everything 
but hard rock," entertainment.

Mrs. Bloomingdale pulls hér 
wheelchair up to the piano while 
her daughter stands nearby with 
her accordion. Together they run 
through a few pieces, calling out 
chords and mrtes to each other un
til they’re warmed up. Soon the 
melodies filter through the halls

the nursing center.
Residents gather in the front 

room to listen. Some call out 
names of their favorite tunes as 
requests. One little lady begins 
waltzing around the room, re
laxed in the arms of her imagin
ary partner.

Music has been an integral part 
of Mrs. Bloomingdale’s life since 
she was a child. Her father, a 
machinist-mechanic and mana
ger of her church printing office, 
played the guitar and banjo. Her 
brother played the guitar and 
mandolin, as did Mrs. Blooming
dale. She proudly shows an old 
picture of her brother with his

More about holicfay get-togethers
'  ̂ If your disposition is a little ad-
> % died, your pulse quickened and 
: < * much of your time full of disrup- 

. - >' tive moments, all attributable to 
the hustle and bustle of Christ- 

* •' mas preparations, why not pause 
*•> and peek around town and take 

five to clear the air?
The list of Thanksgiving visi- 

■ I'l' tors continues to grow, perhaps a 
little late, but still worth noting. 

l l ' l ’  Loraine and Basil Benck of 
Pueblo, Colo., spent the holiday 

- " ' I weekend with Loraine’s mother 
>  Mabel Johnson and her son.

Mabel’s daughter Patricia and 
> ’  Ruth Hutchen’s son John Hütch

en, Johnny and David of Texas 
University were here, too.

Connie and Boyd Hutcherson 
entertained both sets of parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Patton of 
Clarendon and Mr. and Mrs. Ira

^  Peeking 
J. at Pampa
^  By Katie

Hutcherson of Wichita, Kan.
Harold Anderson, president of 

Furr’s Cafeterias, and his wife of 
Lubbock and Jack Groseclose, 
district manager, were seen hav
ing dinner at Furr’s a few nights 
ago.

Diane and Jim Birdsell enjoyed 
a Thanksgiving family weekend 
with their three daughters, Susan 
and Jill, students at West Texas, 
and Marcia of Texas Tech. Then 
on Saturday to honor Julie’ s 
birthday, there was a dinner par-

■ Amarillo Art Center 
• announces new exhibit

iment of 
Robert

orche of

Apostle

ge. The 
i Drink-

ILYi

AMARILLO- "BiU Shepherd- 
Paintings" and “ Holly Moe — 
Rugs and Photographs" will be 
on exhibit at the Amarillo Art 
Center from Dec. 6 through Jan.
11. New Mexico artist Shepherd’s 
large, photorealist paintings of 
rocks and riverbeds have gained 

,him national acclaim, and his 
work has appeared in many one- 
man and group shows, as well as 
being included in many private 
and corporate collections all over 
the nation.

The exhibit is presented in

C o rre c t io n ____

f
ith

In the “ honor band members’ ’ 
photo cutline on page 11 of the 
Dec. 11 issue, Anthony Gilreath’s 
name was spelled incorrectly. In 
the Dec. 12 issue, page 15, the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (rfficers were incorrectly 
identified in a photograph as 
going from the left to the right, 
the names should read from right 
to left to be correct. We regret 

.any inconvenience these errors 
may have caused our readers.

cooperation with the Gerald Pe
ters Gallery of Dallas and Santa 
Fe, and is accompanied by a 
catalogue with essays by Amaril
lo Art Center curator Jerry A. 
Schefcik and ARTSPACE editor 
William Peterson. A poster is 
also available from the Art Cen
ter gift shop.

San Antonio artist Holly Moe 
was the Grand Prize winner of 
the 1985 Amarillo competition, 
and this exhibit is presented as a 
result of her receiv ing that 
award. Moe’ s innovative art 
works have been featured in 
numerous group shows in Texas 
and C aliforn ia . Her chosen 
medium is large, shaped sections 
of carpet, on which the images 
are burned with cigarettes. The 
rugs are accompanied by photo
graphs taken by her colleague 
Judy Bankhead.

Please call the Art Center at 
(806) 371-5050 for more informa
tion. Admission is free.

ty for family and three more 
David Bromlow, Susan’s fiance, 
Todd Hardin of Texas Tech and 
Jerry  W einheim er. M arcia 
cooked her specialty, homemade 
rolls, and Jill made the pies, 
which Diane says are better than 
she can make.

Cecil Williams is happy to be 
back home in his own routine af
ter a brief period of hospitaliza
tion in Houston. His brother and 
wife Percy and Mary Elizabeth, 
form er Pampans, came from 
Lubbock for a weekend visit.

Ywachetta and Bill McDonald 
attended the National Rodeo Fin
als competition in Oklahoma 
City.

John Scott of West Virginia vi
sited his brother George re
cently.

Joyce and L.G. Clifton recently 
returned from a trip to El Paso. 
Rev. Joe and Pat Turner spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday with 
their daughter Martha and her 
husband Dean Batt in Morris
town, N.J., and their son Matt, 
who is in the U.S. Coast Guard. 
He is being transferred to the Chi
cago area soon.

Ebby and Mary Ann Ebenk- 
amp had their entire family with 
them for Thanksgiving. Home for 
the holidays were Ron and his 
family from New Mexico; Mick 
and family from Iowa; Bob and 
Allen and families from Amarill- 
o; Kevin, Duncan, Oklahoma and 
Mark of Pampa. There were six 
grandchildren to enjoy the family 
fun.

Virginia and Cap Jolly took 
their fam ily on a Caribbean 
cruise. Included were Neal and 
his wife of Corpus Christi and 
Ginger, Megan and Andrew Ack- 
feld. Virginia and Cap are ardent

"There are people who are 
aodallets and reM s today and 
company directora tomorrow. 
Examples of reincarnation."

Friedrich Hebbel
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A  M O V I N G  E X P E R I E N C E

Many bride* find atarriafe a morinc 
experience —  not only enMtioaally but 
pbyricaHy a* weB. When tbe two of yon 
are lettled in different area*, one or 
botb win bave to be uprooted. Here are
*onw lip* to nuke a move an emootber. • • •
If you and yonr fiance live in different 
town* and botb of you bave job*, yenH 
need to consider which area offer* the 
best career opportnnitie* in tbe long 
mn for tbe two of you, even if it mean* 
one giving up a peod job  at tbe moment.

When yon move yonr acconnt* I* a new 
bank, oonaidcr tranaferring fnnd* by 
wire. While tbere is nenalty a tarviee 
ebarge, fund* becoase immediately 
available at your new bank; bringing a 
persanal or bank check may entail wait
ing for it to dear before yon can get at 
yonr money.

• • •
When yon nmve, afiow extra leeway in 
yonr budget for yonr long-diatanee 
phone bin. On* or botb *ponem aril 
need la Itemi In 

b ^  bo
ritb family and 

for a while. Long, 
1 normal; don't 

canee early marital eqnabble*.
fceqnaut phene cale are normal; don't 
Im  this e

IrondM to you at a earvlee to bride* by 
yonr nodding expert* at

- P ia ^ H a rd w a n  
IRON. Cffylcr 6B9-2S79

<7 SALE
SKIRT & BLOUSE

00
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guitar and herself holding a man
dolin as they sit on the porch of 
the family home.

When she was 14, her father 
taught her to work the linotype at 
the church printing office. Kiww- 
ing this trade led to jobs With the 
Sweetwater Daily News and 
Weatherford, Texas, Democrat. 
During her apprenticeship on the 
linotype, she also took a corres
pondence course in music from 
the Columbian Conservatory of 
Music in Dallas.

Mrs. Bloomingdale was able to 
travel throughout the United 
States and neighboring countries 
and islands after she played 
piano with a group of women 
musicians who played for Church 
of God revivals and conventions. 
In fact, she performed at the first 
Church of God General Assembly 
held in Atlanta, Ga., in the the 
late 1920s. She traveled to Canada 
and the Bahamas. Her clearest 
memory is of standing atop the 
Statue of Liberty in New York 
Harbor.

When she was 30 years old, 
Mrs. Bloomingdale met her fu
ture husband, the Rev. George M.

Bloomingdale. They met in Ten
nessee, married and moved to 
Maine where be was overseer of 
Church of God ministries in the 
New England states and OUaho- 
ma. Their only child, El Dora, 
was bora in Westbrook, Maine.

Later the Rev. Bloomingdale 
pastored several churches in 
Texas, including Pampa. Mrs. 
Bloomingdale played piano for 
the churches and continued to 
write hymns and poems. Many of 
her hymns, like My Best Friend, 
are now included in hymn books.

Though weak when she first ar
rived at Coronado Nursing Cen
ter several years ago, Mrs. 
Bloomingdale has used her time 
there to strengthen her arms and 
to learn new abilities.

She learned to paint tbere - so 
well, in fact, that one of her paint
ings was selected from paintings 
around the United States to be on 
the cover of the Beverly Enter
prises 1982 Financial Report. It 
also hung on the walls cJ tte com
pany’s main office in Pasadena, 
Calif., and at the Department of 
Human Resources building in 
Washington, D.C.

“ cruisers.”
Recovery wishes to Roy Bour- 

land, who is home now after a 
stay in the hospital. The same 
good wishes to Ervin Pursley as 
he recovers at home from recent 
surgery.

Susie Spoonemoore’s friends 
are as excited as she is and with 
good reason. Remember that her 
chocolate cake was named the 
official Texas Sesquicentennial 
Birthday Cake? Well, the recipe 
will appear soon on the back of 
the Light Crust Flour bags! 
There will be a feature story in 
the next Burris Mills’ magazine.

Congratulations to Mandy and 
John Charles on the birth of 
Hayes Evans! Mandy’s mother 
and twin sister were here for the 
great event.

Nancy Gabelman was out shop- 
ping and look in g  trim  and 
fashionable in a fur jacket over 
navy matching to the floor. It was 
a look of fashion flair.

Mary Summers presented an 
undeniably feminine look in a 
full, longer denim skirt, swinging 
gentiy with each step, worn under 
a sporty fur jacket.

Congratulaitons to Nancy and 
Guy Blackwell of Groom who will 
celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary Dec. 19. Their chil
dren will host a reception in their 
honor at the Methodist Church in 
Groom.

Women of the Moose will host 
their children’s Christmas party 
this afternoon at 2 p.m. at the 
Moose home. About 50 children 
and grandchildren under 12 years 
of the WOTM will be entertained 
and given a gift by none other 
than Santa himself. Lynn Poole 
and June Summers are in charge 
of arrangements.

See you next week. Katie.

Menus
Dec. 15-19

Schools
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Cinnamon roll, sliced peaches, milk.

TUESDAY
French toast, syrup, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, juice, milk. ,

THURSDAY 
Toast, jelly, fruit, milk.

FRIDAY
Pancakes, syrup, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Taco-lettuce-cheese, nachos, blackeye peas, baked spiced ap
ples, milk.

TUESDAY
Barbequitos, pinto beans, cole slaw, mixed fruit, milk. 

WEDNESDAY
Turkey & dressing, mashed potatoes-gravy, green beans, fruit 

salad, hot rolls-butter, milk.
THURSDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, lettuce salad, pears, milk.
FRIDAY

Hamburgers, french fries-catsup, lettuce & tomatoes, pickle 
chips, cookie, milk..

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chili rellenos, mashed potatoes, spi
nach, Harvard beets, pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or lemon cream cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver & onions or chicken spaghetti, baked cabbage, boiled 

okra, blackeye peas, cheese potatoes, slaw, toss, or jello salad, 
jalapena cornbread or hot rolls, chocolate pie or fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 

broccoli casserole, buttered carrots,slaw, toss, or jello salad, 
pineapple squares or apple cranberry cobbler.

THRUSDAT
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni & cheese, green beans, 

corn on the cob, slaw, toss, or jello salad, banana pudding or 
cherry delight.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried ctxl fish, french 

fries, creamed cauliflower, buttered broccoli, slaw, jello, or toss 
sala(l, brownies or fruit cup.

n
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This holiday season my family is giving 
me a Lifeline" locket

It's a liny transmitter that weighs about 
an ounce and is given to people who might 
need emergency help at home 

"But I'm the picture of 
health, so why do I need it?"
I asked

"Because it will make < i 
us feel belter,“said my family '

"How so"’ " said I
“Because Lifeline v. >

can electronically alert the '  
police, or an emergency service, or a 
neighbor, in case anything ever happens 
You'll feel a lot more secure After all you do 
live alone, you know "

"If that makes you feel better." I said,
"then I feel better Matter of fact, at this 
moment, I never felt better in my life "

LIFELINE ̂
' The syMKD Ihel earn «(i*n no one *«* can M (here*

HCA CORONADO
HOSPITAL

One Medical Plaza Pampa, Texas
665-3721
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Passing on the legacy

(8 U < r  P ta te  k y  D u m  a . L a v c f ty )

Upsilon member Kathy Parsons, left, and 
children of other Upsilon members re-enact 
a “ Legacy Ritual’  ̂ conducted during a re
cent sorority meeting. Participating in the 
ritual were, from  left. Parsons, chapter 
president; Kristie Holt, daughter of Jerry

and Gloria Holt; Lindsay Little, daughter of 
Robert and Sue Little; Mandy Putman,
daughter of David and Peggy Putman; Au- 
breanne Ward, daughter o f  Terry and Vicky 
Ward and Marissa Maestas, daughter of
Gary and Diane Maestes.

Installation of officers set
Doris Odom, Region V Direc- 

ior, is to install the 1987 Desk & 
Derrick officers at the meeting at 
T p.m. Tuesday in the Pampa 
Country Club.
’  Guests are welcome. Reserva
tions may be made by calling 
Itaxine Morgan at 66S-3701, ext. 
^1 , or 669-2807 after 5 p.m.

“ Ours to Reach - Unlimited 
Skies”  has been Odom’s theme as

1986 Region V director, a reflec- 
ion of her outlook on life, busi- 
hess and Desk & Derrick activi

ties.
• Odom has been a member of 
(he Pampa Desk & Derrick Club 
for eight years. She served as 
club president in 1982. On the

issociation of Desk & Derrick 
lubs (ADDC) level, Odom has 
lerved as Region V representa- 

pve on the 1983 public relations 
committee and the 1985 Oil and 
Cal Journal committee. She now

serves as director of Region V 
which covers West Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona. She will 
serve as ADDC corresponding 
secretary during 1987.

A native of Oklahoma, Odom 
attended Oklahoma University 
and Draughon’s School of Busi
ness. In 1968, she and her husband 
Lynn formed Glo-Valve Service 
& testing, a Pampa-based com
pany which does blow-out pre
venter testing, well cleanup, well 
thawing and well flowing - all on 
high pressure wells drilling to 
more than 10,000 feet.

In 1972, the business expanded 
to Elk City, Okla., opening an 
office and warehouse handling 
blow-out preventer tfesting equip
ment. With the purchase of Gate 
Valve Shop and Supply Company 
in 1971, they are able to make in- 
house repairs of drilling and re
finery valves. DORIS ODOM

«

Soundproofing baby's room can be easy
;NEW YORK (AP) -  You can noise

proof a baby’s room by covering the
need plenty of th u ^  tacks in colors 
that coordinate with the fabric. Just 
place a layer of fabric over the batting 
and tack to the wall. Make sure the

or plaster, advises Family Circle 
magazine, because the procedures are

tacks hold firmly so that a baby 
small child cannot remove them. Fold

or

different for each material.
First, cut the materials to fit. If 

you’re applying it to wallboard, you’ll

under any raw edges and secure them 
to the wallboard.

If the walls are plaster, you’ll need

Holiday meetings begin
VarietasClub

The Varietas Club met in the 
home of Wanda Goff, Dec. 9, for a 
Christmas meeting. Club mem
bers agreed to send money to 
Good Samaritan Christian Ser
vices and Tralee Crisis Center.

Nkki Gordon told of her trip to 
Egypt recalling incidents of 
Mose's life, Nazareth, and the 
birthday of Jesus.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Sherry Carlson hosted the Dec. 

8 meeting of Preceptor Theta 
Iota. A short business meeting 
was conducted on the ticket sales 
for the New Year’s Eve. Pro
ceeds will go to the sorority’s 
scholarship fund.

Next meeting is to be at 7:30 
p.m. at Mr. Gatt’s Pizza on Jan. 
12. Kathy Massick is to give the 
program.

Rho Eta
Rho Eta’s first monthly meet

ing was held at Jamilou Garren’s 
home with Kathy Topper serving 
as hostess. Plans were made for 
the children’s Christmas social at 
PamCel Hall at 4 p.m., Dec. 14. 
Jan Parks reported she took the 
Thanksgiving food basket and it 
was greatly appreciated. Joyce 
Pulse reminded members she 
needed the money or tickets by

Club N ew s
vices committee hosted the meet
ing with Dovye Massie and Irene 
Smith as greeters. A business 
meeting is set for noon Jan. 12 at 
the Coronado Inn.

Dec. 15 for the New Year’s Eve 
Dance.

Jamilou Garren gave a prog
ram on human relations. Next 
meeting is to be Dec. 22 at Kathy 
Topper’s home. Everyone Was 
reminded to bring secret sister 
gifts and a snack.

Altrusa Club
Altrusa Club of Pampa recent

ly hosted a “ Bargains That Will 
Charge Your Battery’ ’ auction of 
homemade items to raise money 
for the FFVA International 
award and local vocational scho
larships. Auctioneer was Kather
ine Sullins, assisted by Mary 
McDaniel and Dovye Massie.

Seven new members were initi
ated into membership by Joyce 
Simon, Altrusa inform ation 
chairman. She was assisted by 
Louise Bailey, president. New 
members welcomed into the 
group included Myma Orr, Mar
cella Hogan, Staci Hamilton, De
bbie Stokes, Joyce Williams, Bil
lie  Sue Stephens and Judy 
Warner.

Members of the vocational ser-

Alpba Upsiton Mu
Gifts were collected for a needy 

family as the December service 
porject at the Dec. 8 meeting of 
Ali^a Upsilon Mu. Kim Lancas
ter and Sherry Johnson were hos
tesses. Plans were made for a 
couple’s Christmas party on Dec. 
12. A children’s party is planned 
for Dec. 21. A pledge, ritual was 
conducted for Becky Ervin.

Volunteers find job rewarding
One of the most rewarding 

things an individual can do for 
tomorrow’s leaders is to serve as 
a 4-H adult volunteer today.

Volunteers not only give lead
ership to 4-H experiences for 
youth, they keep the program re
voient to local community needs 
and interest.

Today, 60 4-H adult volunteers 
in Gray County work with Gray 
County 4-H members from nine to 
19 years old. These volunteers 
share their skills and experience 
by assisting young people in a 
variety of 4-H projects and activi
ties.

Volunteers do not ha ve to be ex
perts in specialized subject mat
ter areas. They can rely on the 
Extension Service staff in the 
county and at Texas A&M Uni-

4-H Corner
Jeff Goodwin

versity, the state’s land-grant 
university, to provide them with 
training, educational materials 
and resources to use in the 4-H 
program. The land-grant system 
makes 4-H uniquely qualified to 
meet both the constant and ever- 
changing needs of young and old
er people alike.

Local Realtors attend conference
Members of the Pampa Board 

of Realtors attended the Board 
Officers Leadership Conference 
of the Texas Association of Real
tors (TAR) in Austin, Dec. 7-9. 
Those members who attended 
are Rue Park, Shirley Wool
dridge, and Joy ’Turner.

civic affairs. Gil Thurm, repre
sentative from the National Asso
ciation of Realtors in Washing
ton, D.C., shared his insight into 
responding to legislative issues 
pertinent to the real estate indus
try and political involvement. 
Education sessions were offered

to nail strips of wood lattice around the 
perimeter of the walls in order to have 
a surface on which to staple. You’ll
the tei»e^rdf pliw**vertiraf^^ps 
around doorways and windows. Once 
the lattice is in place, butt the batting 
to keep it in place. Then staple or use 
thumbtacks to secure the fabric onto 
the lattice.

Real estate executives from 125 
boards around the state partici
pated in the annual orientation of 
Texas’ largest trade association, 
TAR. The conference presented 
an opportunity to learn more ab
out administering boards and 
serving their members. Speakers 
presented insight into legal 
issues, management strategies 
and planning for the new year.

A panel of speakers discussed 
the boards’ leadership role in
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Awaiting 
Santa’s arrival, 
girls will be cozy 
and bright in 
novel sweaters 

by
Eagles Eye.

Sizes 4-6x Teddy Bear, 
Sweater with 
Stuffed Toy Teddy $35 
Corduroy Pants $26

Sizes 7-14 
Similar style with 
Panda Bear $32 
Corduroy Pants $28

O ^ n

8:00 p.m

Hi-LÒMD fòSHiOnS1̂”Wo Understand Fashion & You"

1543 N. Hobart 609-1058 • I'X t 'i'm

Lefars Exteasioa 
Hamemakert Club

Members of the Lefors Exten
sion Homemakers Club along 
with Lefors 4-H Club members 
met recently to decorate and fill 
sacks with nuts and fruit to be 
given to approximately 50 resi
dents of Lefors who will be alone 
this Christmas.

Lefors Extension Homemak
ers Club began 2V̂  years ago. 
Members are encouraging any 
women living in or near Lefors to 
join. Officers are Sue Smiley, 
president; Beverly Klein, vice 
president; and Nora Franks, 
secretary.

The 4-H volunteer corps is 
600,000 strong nationwide. Volun
teers are the backbone of a basic 
and coat effective system which 
delivers practical educational 
experiences to some 4.3 miUion 
4-H m em bers in the United 
States. ’The time, travel and sup
port volunteers contribute is 
valued at $1 billion annually.

The 4-H program provides 
many opportunities for growth 
and stimulation for adults and 
helps them attain enjoyment and 
self-fulfillment. So help prepare 
the young people in our communi
ties for tomorrow by joining the 
ranks of 4-H volunteers.

For more information about 
the 4-H program and its many 
opportunities, contact the county. 
Extension office at 669-7429.

on antitrust law compliance, fair 
housing and agency representa
tion.

’The Pampa Board of Realtors 
belongs to ’TAR and the National 
Association of Realtors and sub
scribes to its strict Code of* 
Ethics.
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Make it a ‘lite’ Christmas-follow these tips
14, IMA as

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
CMurty ExteulM Ageat
Are you dreaming of a “ lite”  
Christmas that won’t require a 
New Year’s resolution to lose un
wanted pounds? If so, then I have 
some suggestions for you that 
will help your dream become 
reality.

You don’t need to give up your 
favorite holiday foods to follow 
today’s dietary guidelines. Diet
ary guidelines from the U.S. De
partments of Agriculture and 
Health and Human Services, and 
those from major health orga
nizations, recommend reducing 
consumption of fat, sugar, and 
salt while increasing the amount 
of fiber in our diets.

Malang an effort to eat nutri
tiously doesn’t have to put a dam
per on your holiday season since 
relatively simple modificaitons 
can reduce the fat and total calor
ies in many favorite foods, with
out significantly affecting their 
taste. Try some of the following 
tips:

(1) Substitute ingredients to re
duce fat and calories. Use low-fat 
dairy products. Substitute yogurt 
or cottage cheese for sour cream 
in some recipes for sauces, dips, 
dressings, and main dishes. Use 
skim rather than whole milk and 
in some recipes calling for whip
ped cream, substitute evapo
rated milk. Fat can generally be 
reduced by a third in gravies.

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauchi

sauces, puddings, and quick 
breads. If you’re makitig gravy 
for a holiday feast, skim off the 
fat.

Sugar can be reduced by a third 
in many holiday desserts. If a re
cipe calls for 1 cup sugar, for ex
ample, use two-thirds cup. ’This 
works best in fruit-based recipes 
and in making puddings and cus
tards. The sugar in cookies and

cakes can also be reduced, but 
requires some experimenting to 
find an appropriate level.

(2) Change cooking methods to 
reduce fat. Start by staying away 
from fried foods. Steam, bake, 
broil, or boil instead of frying. 
Use low calorie, no-stick aerosols 
or no-stick pans that require no 
fat for cooking.

(3) Eat more fiber. Fiber will

satisfy your appetite without 
adding a lot of calories. Eat plen
ty of fresh fruits and vegetaMes, 
whole grains and cereals so you 
won’t want to fUl up on rich de
sserts and other high calorie dis
hes. To increase fiber intake, sub
stitute whole grain flour for V* to 
Vi of the refined flour in holiday 
baking. If a recipe calls for three 
cups all-purpose flour, use % cup 
whole grain flour and g-Vi cups 
all-purpose flour.

(4) Omit salt or reduce it by half 
and add more herbs and spices to 
increase flavor.

(5) Eat more slowly and reduce 
the size of your portions. Since it 
takes about 20 minutes before 
your stomach will feel satisfied.

‘Welcome’ word for woodworker

take at least that much time tô  
eat your first helping. Then,' 
perhaps you won’t feel the need; 
for seconds or thirds. '

(6) Do some “ calorie banking” .'  
If you anticipate a big splurge at; 
one meal or party, save up somie« 
extra calories by eating nutii-; 
tious, low -calorie meals fo r ; 
several days in advance. Then' 
treat yourself to the special occg-; 
skm without worrying about the; 
extra calories.  ̂ \

Keep in mind that these praq-1 
tices are appropriate year-round • 
and when couj^ed with regulair! 
exercise, can help you stay w ith^; 
a healthful weight range. < «

For more information on nutif-1 
tion and fitness, contact your; 
Gray County Extension Office. • <

MT. JOY. Pa. (AP) — Welcome 
to Bill Baltozer's workshop.

“ Welcome’ ’ is the operative 
word.

You feel welcome as soon as 
you enter the woodwork shop at 
the rear of his home on approp
riately named Wood Street.

The word “ welcome”  comes at 
you from every direction. There 
are the wooden plaques for out
door or indoor display, there are 
miniature fence gates and other 
types of woodcraft, all bearing 
the legend “ welcome.”

Baltozer, 58, took early retire
ment in 19M after 18 years with 
Howmet.

But is he really retired? Not un
less you call seven 12-hour work
days a week being retired.

The difference is that Bill Bal
tozer is working now for Bill Bal
tozer. He’s his own boss and lov
ing every minute of it.

“ I had to do something. I was 
getting fidgety. I knew 1 couldn’t 
just sit around,”  he said.

Barely a month after retiring, 
Baltozer and his wife of 35 years, 
Millie, opened a stand at the Tri- 
County market and auction near 
Middletown, where they sold 
chocolate candy three days a 
week.

Having done some carpentry 
and woodwork in previous years, 
he made several wooden gumball 
machines. They proved a hot 
item and he made more, selling 
enough to pay for over $500 worth 
of woodworking tools — a sander, 
drill press, band saw and table 
saw. He turned more to wood
craft, making rabbits, chickens 
and ducks. The woodcraft items 
soon began to outpace the candy 
in sales.

Baltozer was spending more 
time in his workshop making 
more welcome plaques and other 
items, most of them adorned with 
animals — cats, ducks, chickens, 
dogs, cows and others. These, 
too, proved popular.

“ We were making something

nty.

t-*

O ilL M A R K
fircsfn ts

Eye to Eye
The ultimate confrontation o f the 

Old West. Calvary rider and Indian 
brave lock ed  in h an d -to -h an d  
combat.

Eye to Eye Lengtli: TVi’

Edition limiicd to 2100 piccet

Arizona tculptor Don PoUand and 
the Chilmark foundry have com
bined to brinf this exciting rendition 
o f  a daMk tcene in American hi(- 
toty, catt in fine pewter.

Please examine this and our many 
other sculptured pewter revditions fay 
renowned sculptors

Available exclusively at 
Chilmark Showcase Galleries

Pampa Hardware Co.

new every week”  Baltozer said. 
“ We try to make something ori
ginal and stick with it. That’s the 
secret. We also try to improve on 
what we have as we get fresh 
ideas.”

One idea which has paid off was 
setting up a stand at EphMrtjTs 
Green Dragon Farmers Market 
and Auction. Now, the Baltozers 
spend 12 hours every Friday at 
the Green Dragon and 10 hours 
every Saturday at the Tri-County 
market.

From Sunday through Thurs
day, they put in 12-hour days, 
noon until midnight, making the 
items for their Friday and Satur
day sales. Baltozer turns out the 
products and his wife does the 
painting, helped at times by her 
husband’s sister and niece. In a 
typical week, Baltozer will turn 
out a dozen welcome plaques, 25 
to 30 g a tes , p lus a ssorted  
animals.

“ Sometimes we work eight 
days a week,”  he said ■

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

Three 4-H cooks go to state; 
4-H’ers take spotlight at show

KIM CLAYPOOL & JERRY DON LITTLE

Claypool, Little engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John Claypool of Hereford announce the engagement 

and marriage plans of their daughter Kimberly Kay and Jerry Don 
Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Little of Pampa.

A wedding date has been set for Dec. 21 in St.Thomas Episcopal 
Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Hereford High School. She 
attended West Texas State University in Canyon where she was a 
member of the WTSU marching band. She attends Amarillo College 
and is employed at the Amarillo Community Center as a day care 
center teacher.

Little is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School. She is employed by 
Mid-Continent Permanent Company.

Gray County 4-H’ers had the 
spotlight in the “ winner’s circle” 
at the District 14-H Food Show on 
Saturday, Dec. 6, in Dumas. 
Earning the privilege of repre
senting District I at the State 4-H 
Food Show in June were: Heath
er Kludt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fran Kludt, in the Breads 
and Cerals division; Stacie and 
Sherri McDonald, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McDonald, in 
the Nutritious Snacks and De
sserts division and Main Dish di
vision respectively. In addition, 
Becky Reed, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe VanZandt, was named 
alternate to the State Food Show 
in the Fruit and Vegetable divi
sion.

Junior 4-H members also made 
an outstanding showing with all 
four participants earning blue 
ribbons. Junior participants in
cluded: Alicia Webb, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Webb; Laura 
Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Williams; David Kludt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran Kludt; 
and Kirk McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee McDonald. Kirk 
also was named in the top four 
participants in the Junior Main 
Dish category.

Approxim ately 134 4-H’ ers 
across the Panhandle partic- 
pated in the Food Show which 
allowed 4-H’ers to share their 
knowledge and skills in food pre
paration, menu planning, nutri
tion, and food safety. The State 
4-H Food Show will be June 9 in 
College Station.

CONSUMER ALERT
For your proirrtion agaiml rountrrfcil merchandise, 
SEBASTIAN products are sold in professional salons 
only. We will continue to assure the quality o f our 
professional products as long as they are purchased 
from a salon. Products purchased from 
other sources may be illegal and/or unsafe.

John Sebastian
President, Sebastian International

' DIET  ̂
.CORNERy

CoimscHor s 
nam<’

hrre*

It’s the holiday season 
when you will be having 
parties and family get- 
togethers. But you 
don ’t want to gain 
weight just because of 
the season. Here are a 
few helpful hints: If you 
are having a party, 
prepare fruits kabobs. 
Chunk different fruit 
and place it on skewers. 
It’s attractive, delicious 
and low in calories. A 
vegetable plate with 
ce lery  fans, carrot 
curls, radish roses and 
cauliflowerettes and to 
top if off, serve a low 
calorie dip. Try Wasa 
Brod crackers with a 
thin slice of hard cheese 
on top. Also, Tofu dip is 
always satisfying and 
tasty. Be sure to offer 
low-cabrie drinks for 
your dieter friends. 
T h o s e  w h o  a r e n ’ t 
dieting will enjoy the 
delicious treats also. 
Your party will be 
successful and you will 
be admired for you 
consideration.
2100B Perryton Pkwy.

Hours
Monday-Friday
7:45-12 noon 

Saturday 
8:30-10:30 a.m.

120 N . Cuyier 669-2579
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It is everyone’s business 
when someone drives drunk

KAYSl DOUGLAS TANDI MORTON AMANDA POOLE MEGAN POOLE

Local beauties named to ‘Who’s Who’
Four Pampa beauties have 

been named to the 1986 edition of 
Who's Who In Pageants, ^ pub
lication honoring outstanding 
personalities of the pageant field 
who have distinguished them
selves by achievement.

Chosen for this honor from this 
area were Kaysi Gayle Douglas, 
dau gh ter o f Mr. and M rs. 
Raymond Douglas of Pampa; 
Tandi Morton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Morton of Pamp-

a; and Amanda and Megan 
Poole, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Poole of Pampa.

Elementary School.

Kaysi Douglas, 7, has held 12 
pageant titles including Little 
Miss Top O’ Texas, 1984 and 1986, 
and two Texas State Charisma ti
tles in 1986. She has also won va
rious talent and modeling awards 
at local, district, state and inter
national levels. She is a second 
grader at W oodrow  W ilson

Amanda and Megan Poole are 
the granddaughters of Florence 
McCunn, Kenneth Elsheimer, 
and Preston and Peggy Poole and 
great-granddaughters of V.E. 
and Lucile Wagner and C.L. 
Elsheimer. Amanda’s honors in
clude Cinderella Baby (both 1 & 2 
year old). Little Miss White Deer 
Rodeo and Photogenic Cinderella 
(2 year olds). Megan’s honors in

clude Kid’s of America’s Baby 
Beautiful (1 day to 12 months), 
Cinderella - Photogenic (1 day to 
12 months) and Cinderella - 
Photogenic (1 year).

Tandi Morton has won various 
crowns, trophies, banners and a 
scholarship for her state title. She 
will crown the new state queen 
this summer in San Antonio and 
will then travel to national com
petition in Hollywood, Calif.

DEAR ABBY: A couple of weeks 
ago, my husband and I were outside 
when we noticed a neighbor at
tempting to get into his car. He was 
obviously very drunk and in no 
condition to drive. (He could hardly 
walk.) My husband took his car 
keys away firom him, and tried to 
talk him into going home. He 
refused and demanded that my 
husband return his keys. They 
argued for about 10 minutes, then 
this drunken neighbor became very 
belligerent, physically overpowered 
my husband and retrieved his car 
keys. Then he got into his car and 
took off like a bat out of hell. 'That’s 
when we called the police.

Please understand, we never get 
involved in other people’s business, 
but thu was important. The neigh
bor was picked up.

When we questioned our friends, 
parents, etc., we were told that it 
wasn’t our business, and we could 
have been sued for harassment.

Abby, if it wasn’t ouc business, 
whose business was it? By the way, 
we’re not a couple of old fuddy- 
duddies. We are a 29-year-old couple 
who have a drink or two ourselves 
once in a while — but not when 
we’re driving. Please comment.

PEOPLE AGAINST DRUNKS

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

until one night while we were at a 
party, several women mentioned 
what a good time they had at both 
benefiU. Louie immediately 
changed the subject.

Two days later we met two other 
women friends of his while takinx a 
walk. Louie hadn’t seen them since 
the two benefits. He nearly went 
through the sidewalk when they 
commented on the great time they 
had at the benefits.

Now he tells me that next week 
there is going to be another benefit, 
and this one also will be for men 
only.

What do you think?
KITTY IN NYC

Gardeners make contented givers

DEAR PEOPLE: It is your 
business, my business, and the 
business o f  every person to do 
whatever is necessary to pre
vent a drunk from driving. You 
acted responsibly when you 
confiscated the man’s car keys

DEAR KITTY: I think you 
would benefit enormously if you 
got rid o f Louie. He’s not behav
ing like either a gentleman or a 
friend.

and called the police. Others 
could learn from you.

By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extenstion Agent

Merry Christmas! One of the 
happiest days of the year is just 
around the comer. 'liiere is no
thing as exciting as Christmas 
morning with your youngsters, 
grandkids or family.

Considering the happiness and 
contentment around Christmas 
time, one subject worthy of dis
cussion is apparent. It concerns 
the gardener’s satisfaction and 
realization of himself and the na- 

•ture of things surrounding him.
Gardeners are very different 

people. They do very unusual 
things, such as preparing soil in 
temperatures ranging from cold 
in early spring to hot in mid
summer for a fall garden. They 
literally will fight over a pile of 
well-decomposed manure. Who 
else but a gardener will pay fan
tastic prices and go to extraordin
ary lengths to obtain materials 
such as leaves or compost, which 
most people are trying to get rid 
of?

'  Who else in the world will spend 
. a fortune growing something in 
.quanities he can ot consume or 
- use? Most gardeners fully realize 
-when they plant their fifteenth 
'  hill of squash that they never will 
; use it all. Why do they plant it? 
'  Most want to give it away — to 

grow it for a neighbor. What bet
ter way can anyone say, “ I like

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

you, and I want to make you 
happy” ?

’The phrase, “ If it feels good, do 
it! ’ ’ had to be coined by a success
ful neighbor. Gardeners care! 
They care about others, and that 
makes the difference.

Many Americans today are so 
concerned about the economy, 
th> energy shortage and the ris
ing crime rate that they forget 
the basic ingredient for true 
happiness — caring about he 
peopole who mean the most, such 
as family, friends and neighbors.

A gardener has to be concerned 
about these special people be
cause they have to eat what he 
grows? He has to care enough to 
know, or be sensitive enough to 
find out, what these special peo
ple really want. If he takes the 
time to find out what vegetables 
grow, he will have the technique 
to find out more important needs 
and feelings of his loved ones.

Gardeners are content. They 
do worry about major problems; 
but they have enough faith in the 
scheme of nature and the destiny

of man to realize that developing 
ulcers won’t solve one single 
problem. A happy American Is a 
strong America.

This country was founded by 
growers of seed. If these growers 
hadn’ t melted their plows to 
make rifles and hadn’t been in 
such good physical condition 
from plowing and planting, we 
would probably be shouting, 
“ God bless the Queen!’ ’

So my Christmas message to 
you is: “ Congratulations, and be 
proud to be a gardener!’ ’ As my 
kids would say, “ Gardeners 
know where it’s at. They’ve got it 
all together.’ ’

Gardeners are some of the 
finest people in the world. You 
should realize that whether your 
1986 garden was a success or fai
lure, you have developed an atti
tude of appreciation and under
standing which is the best present 
in the house on Christmas Day. 
SOFT APPLES

Many of the large, red apples in 
your grocery store this year seem 
to be getting soft faster than they

^400,000
OPEN SUN. 1-6 

D A ILY  10-10

HOLIDAY LIQUIDATION
N ew  fa sh ion s  a rr iv in g  tw ice  a w eek fo r  th is  specia l sale— all 
V 2 Price o r less. W e m u s t c lea r a ll o u r fa sh io n s  to  m ake  room  
fo r new  item s.

ALL HOLIDAY 
SPORTSWEAR

50% Off
•Holiday Espirit 
•Holidoy Santo Cruz 
•Holidoy Misses 

Coordinates 
•lessico L T D  Knits 
•Holiday Sweoters 

^jW etourJojjiSets^^

•Holiday Skirts & Blouses 
•Holiday Wool Blazers 
•Dressy Blouses 
•Qitter T  ops 
•Pastel Separates

Not All Denim Included

ALL COATS/DRESSES

■ 4

Off
Every Party Dress 
Selected Denim Oess' 
Every Krtit Dress 
Every Jurtior Dress 
Every Misses Dress 
Every Sweater Coat

Every Wool Coot 
Every Quih Coot 
Every Rabbit Coat 
Every Storm Coat 
Every All Weotber Coot 
Every London Fog 
Every Fur Coot

ALL FALL 
SPORTSWEAR
Take an extra 50% off 

our already '/a price

NOW 75% O ff
Fall Junior S| 
Fall M isses

>ports
Sport:

swear
swear

Example 
Reg. $40 

•A Price $20 
Extra 5 0 % ........$10

Plus

shop
Holiday Fashions 

Holidoy Sweoters 
Chavs Sweoters 
Denim Jeans 
Holiday Blouses 
Denim Jump Suits 
Wool Skirts 
Novelty Sweoters 
Coots _____

$ ) 0 -$ l 5 .  Reg. to  $75
Holiday Leggings 
Don Kenney Portts 
Don Kenrtey Sweoters 
Big Shirts 
Oxford Shirts 
Gasoline Jeorts 
Swatch Shirts & 

T-Shirts

f* r The Hollywood MalK

have in recent years. The reasons 
for this problem can be classed 
into two separate categories. 
First, large apples are always 
softer than small apples and, 
second, the growth regulator 
Alar was not used this year be
cause of an unproven allegation 
against it.

Since Alar is known to produce 
redder, firmer apples, we have 
expected to see some problems of 
soft fruit this year, but not this 
early. Growers left their fruit on 
the trees a little longer to obtain 
the red color and the fruit is 
softening even sooner.

DEAR ABBY: Twice this past 
year my gentleman friend went to a 
benefit for a sick friend. Both times 
he went without me, saying it was 
for men only.

I had no reason to doubt him and 
forgot all about it. Afterward he 
casually said they went very well 
and a lot of money was collected for 
said'friend. 1 thought it was nice.

DEAR ABBY: When my sister 
became engaged, she wanted our 
dad to spring for a big, expensive 
wedding, but Dad said. Have a 
simple wedding in the rabbi’s study, 
and if you’re still married 36 
months fiom now. I’ll foot the bill 
for a big, fancy wedding and you 
can renew your vows.”

Dad was smart. Twenty-two 
months later my sister filed for 
divorce. (Dad paid for that, too. And 
gladly.)

SISSIE IN CLEVELAND

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist

6 6 9 -^ 3 9  
Combs-Worley

Building

Marguerite’s Fashions
805 W. Foster 
806-669-7975For Your Christmas:

20% »40%
Off store wide!

Visa and MasterCard Welcome

Free Gift Wrap 
Just For Your 
Christmas!

For him...

Ralph Lauren 
A fresh, clean, sparkling fragrance for 
that special man. Cologne, 17.00-30.00 
After shave, 14 00 to 22 50 
Cosmetics.

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 to 5
Monday thru Friday, 10 to 8. Saturday, tO to 6

Dunlap's Charge, Visa. MasterCard, American Express Dunlaps
Coronado Center
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Entrepreneur is nuts over fruitcake

(AP Laserphotol

Matella “ Mat”  James, owner of Texas Nuts, dis
plays one of her apricot cakes.
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By MICHELLE STEIN 
Fart Wartk Star-Tdegrani

DALWORTHINGTON GAR
DENS (AP) — Mom did not moU- 
vate Matella “ Mat”  James to 
open a fruitcake business.

“ She made me my first fruit
cake when 1 was 16,”  said Ms. 
James, owner of Texas Nuts, a 
company that specializes in fruit 
and apricot cakes and is open 
on ly  during the C hristm as 
season.

“ It wasn’t very good.”
Ms. James didn’t care, ^ le ’d 

always been attracted to the 
“ beautiful red and green fruit
cakes in Christmas books.”

Now she wanted one of her own.
“ I followed several recipes ... 

and I let the cake soak in rum for 
two months,”  Ms. James said.

Rum, she discovered, didn’t 
help. Her cake definitely topped 
Mom’s, but it still wasn’t as yum
my as Ms. James figured a good 
fruitcake should taste.

She decided to get serious.
“ I spent the next five years ex

perimenting,”  Ms. James said. 
“ I tried all kinds of different re
cipes, altering here and there.”

Then Ms. James went to nuts.
“ I went to the grocery store and 

spent a tremendous amount of 
money on ingredients,”  she ex
plained. “ The cake batter itself 
weighed IS pounds.”

Which, in retrospect, may have 
been a wee bit too much. When 
Ms. James pulled her calorie 
clogged creation from the oven, it 
collapsed.

Like a demolished building.
“ I couldn’t junk it,”  Ms. James 

said. “ I’d spent too much money 
on it. I decided to go back to the 
store for another ingredient, 

n s

That ingredient — which Ms. 
James will not share— is her sec
ret ingredient, the good stuff that 
makes her fruitcake “ better than 
all the rest.”

If nothing else, it breathed life 
into her collapsed .cake.

“ I mixed it in, put it in the oven 
and it came out wonderful,”  Ms. 
James said.

Now that secret ingredient is 
making money for Ms. James. 
Last year the 48-year-old Pante- 
go woman — assisted by a small 
temporary staff — mixed, baked 
and wrapped more than 12,000 
pounds oi fruit and apricot cakes.

Her products, which also in
clude a variety ci nuts, have been 
shipped to every state except

(Connecticut and to five countries.
This Christmas season Ms. 

Jam es hopes to exceed  last 
year’s output — and break into 
(Connecticut.

“ I don’t want to get too big,”  
said Ms. James, who does her 
baking in a small industrial build
ing in Dalworthington Gardens. 
There is no bakery out front; all 
her products are shipped.

COME IN WITH BROWN EYES 
AND WALKOUT WITH BLUE.

We now have DuraSoft*Colors. the first 
contact lenses that can change even the darkest 
eyes to stunning light colors.

Go from brown to baby blue Hazel to 
emerald green. Grey to a stunning aqua.

Best of all, they’re so comfortable you 
probably won’t know you re wearing them.

So come in and try on a pair For vision 
correction or just for fun.

After all, you may walk out with the eyes 
you’ve wanted all your life

«’n o m m i,

DumScMCckxs.
by Wesley "^lessen

jrnmon^

Drs. Simmons & Simmons, P.C.
1324 N. Banks 665-1791

' - _____ ^
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Most Stores Open Late Nights Until Christmas!

LATE SHOPPERS

VHS VCR With Wireless Remote
Model 18 by Realistic®

Save *50
2QQ95

Low A t $20 Par Month-

lOS-Channal Cable-Ready Tuner 
With 12 UHF/VHF Presets

Reg.
3 4 9 .9 5

Enjoy all the prerecorded tapes and TV  
shows you've been missing! Easy-timer re
cording, 14-day/4-event timer. Front loading. 
#16-507 Remote batteries extra

64K Color Computer 2’
By Tandy

<60 0095
TV extra

Reg. t-oe Aa <20 
1 5 9 .9 5  f’w  M onth.

Superb 8-cotor graphics and sound effectsi 
Extended BASIC. #26-3127 
128K Extended BASIC Color Computer S'*. 
#26-3334, Reg. 219.95 .................................Sale 199.95

Tandy* 1000 EX With Bonus Color Monitor!

2-Way Bass-Reflex 
Speaker System

Nova*-15 by Realistic

HALF
PRICE

3995
Each

Reg. 79.95

Get two of these superb speakers for the 
regular price of one! Includes 8 ' woofer, 
2'h" tweeter. 19" high. #40-4034

One-Piece Personal 
Telephone Cut *5

ET-120 by Radio Shack

Save
* 2 9 9 9 9

ItanM Id 799“
2 8 * ^
Off
12“

Reg. 17.95

Buy two or three and give 
them as stocking stu ff^l 
"Hangs up" on any flat 
surface. Mute button. 
Pulse' dialing. White, 
#43-501. Brown, #43-502

Low Aa $37 Par Month.
PC compatiblel Get our CM-5 color monitor at no charge 
when ycM purchase a Tandy 1000 EX. Complete with 
built-in disk drive and Personal DeskMate" graphics 
oriented software for word processing, electronic fil
ing, telecommunications and spreadsheet analysis. 
#25-1050/1023 Monitor plaltorm extra

Handy Dual-Power 
Calculator „

By Radio Shack

i ,'i

I’JH&I
as

seen 
lOn TV,

Cut
4 1 %

Reg. 14.95

Goes from solar to bat
tery power in dim lighti 
With battery. #65-562

as
seen 

I on TV ,

40-Channel Mobile CB
TRC-474 by Realistic

Save
• 6 0

79“
Reg. 139.95

'* * - ■‘V.* sx, y. j

Smart Santas Shop Our ng Electronics Toyland!

Don't let a loved-one 
drive "alone"! Emer
gency Channel 9 
switch. #21-1539

X ■> > > ^

Wf S

IS Radio-Control Action Toys
By Radio Shack

From 1 1 9 5  ,„ 3 9 9 5

El ^

R) Lamborghini. A first place racer!
9" long. #60-4051 ........................11.95
11 Nissan 300ZX. Staering wheel for 
precise turns! 49 MHz. 8” Tong.
#60-3095 ..................................... 19.95
1  Robta the Robot. Defend the ga
lactic empirel Talks with your voice.
9 ' high. #60-4061........................21.95
1  High-Parformanca Farrarl. Multi
function RC. 11" long. 49 MHz.
#604063 ....................................  29.95
IB TUrbo Raoar K3. Digital- 
proportional stearing for gradual or 
sharp turns. Great for the obstacle 
ooursel rP/t" long. #604066 . 39.95

A$ RC vahiciM oparat* on 27 MHz 
unlaaa arhanwita noiad

Banana* axtra

*IE)

Amazing RC Robie* Jr.
By Radio Shack

79 95 Speaks 
9 Phrases

Talks when his arms are lowered or when he bumps 
into things. 10^/a" high. #60-2397 Banana* extra

Portable Pocket Games
By Radio Shack 

Pocket Repeat

Cut 795
_  "  10.95

2 7 ^  #60-2152

Plane A Tank Game

31% 388
O f f  #60-2196

Reg.’

12-95 Pocket Repeat baneriaa extra

Exciting Annatron* Robots
By Radio Shack 

Industrial Robot Arm2999 #60-2364

Remote (^ntrol Robot Arm

39» #60-2396

Banana* extra

Astro Command Cut *10
By Radio Shack

29% Off

24*5
Four Skm Levele

Your misBion: defeat 
a 5-phase alien attack! 
Sound effects. AC and 
DC adapter jacks. 
#60-2161 Banana* extra

as
seen

Lon TV,

Check Your Phone Book for the RaCko/liaek Store or Dealer Nearest You M oet lie fe r
rPULSE-SIBNALMB ptxxw* work an Mh toUty-dW Hd ton* I 
tagiaiarad. Not lar party Saa. Wi aanrc* wliat aa aal.

I da loia* naadad M accan $a ntaar lang-dManc* aytana Md conaiMiM aataca* ICC

.CWLinat PWCSS APPLY AT PMmaMTMO BTORtS ANO OtAUMS

' '  X
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West Texas farmers diversify to survive
t *By ED TODD 
\ Midland Rcporter-Telegraai

^  MIDLAND (AP) — Farmers and ranchers may 
V be persuaded to diversify just to survive in today’s 
‘ «depressed economy.

“ There are going to be some changes,”  prom- 
^dsed Earnest Kiker, Midland County agricultural 
r,^gent. “ We like to talk about ‘enterprise diversity.’

The reason for that, of course, is that the one- 
crop approach to fanning is just about costing the 

.. farmer his farm. When the weather, economy and 
^ market don’t pan out for the farmer, his survival is 
•’ threatened.
' , Cotton prices are low— less than profitable. Cot- 

\ ton has been damaged by nature’s overly generous 
* rainfall at harvest time. Cotton production is going 
r to be dramatically down from last year. There’s a 
.cotton surplus, and the market is accordingly 
«**‘down.’ ’
'  The surplus, said Shane Lowrie, Midland county 
'.assistant agricultural agent, largely is “ The result 
> f staying zeroed in on one crop.”

“ The farmers are doing a good job at what they 
are doing,”  Lowrie said, “ but more diversification 

.  is needed.”
*-. Traditionally, farmers have tuned their optim

ism to the “ next-year”  philosophy: Things will get 
better next year. Today, they’re discouraged. 
Year after year, “ things”  haven’t turned for the 
better.

“ 1 think the optimism is still there,”  Lowrie said. 
“ But maybe not as much as it has been in the past, 
and that’s largely due to the financial situation 
they (farmers and ranchers) are facing today.

ProbaUy a large percentage of them don’t know if 
they are going to be in fanning next year.”

And there is an effort afoot to diversify the farm 
economy in Midland County. But even in diversi
fication, cotton likely would remain the main 
“ cash”  crop.

Kiker cited the launching of a farmers market in 
Midland and Odessa last summer and studies on 
implementing fish-and-shrimp farming here.

‘ ”rhat (the Permian Basin Farmers Market) was 
a step in providing a market outlet for diversifica
tion,”  he said. “ You have to have a market for your 
crops before you diversify.”  Without a market to 
sell their products, farmers helplessly watch their 
crops go to waste in the fields.

There can be a payoff in diversifying. For inst
ance, some farmers (each) grossed more than 
19,000 this summer and early fall in selling fruits 
and vegetables in the farmers market.

“ That’s better than $2,000 a month”  for the four 
months during which the farmers maiicet was in 
operation, Kiker said. “ That’s just through the 
market channel. It could be a great asset not only 
for consumers but for agricultural production in 
this area. I don’t know of any farmer who couidn’t 
use $9,000.

“ ’h e r e ’s a possibility for fish production in Mid
land County,”  said Kiker. “ (Neighboring) Martin 
County has conducted some research in shrimp 
and redfish. They had reai good success this year. 
’There’s a pretty tremendous market for fish and 
shrimp in Midland-Odessa.”

Wand County, which is west of Midland-Odessa, 
is researching red-fish production, but has ceased 
its shrimp farming, he said.

’The pn^uction of grains, such as wheat and sor

ghum, has not been profitable as a result of de
pressed prices. Prices of hay, including alfalfa, 
are down. Pecan prices are up. But pecan-raiaing, 
like grape-growing, is a long-range project from 
inception to production.

To live with the current depressed situation, far
mers are challenged to cut costs, to find more eco
nomical ways to manage their production, and, 
equally important, to produce crops which the con- 
sumerneeds, wants and is willing to buy. Farmers

tT .Jl___I!

must find or develop markets for their cash crops.
In that regard, Kiker said that key issues include 

economics, water, diversification, marketing, 
financing, consumer needs and product proces
sing.

“ You need to see what would be the most econo
mical and feasible,”  Kiker said. “ You’re going to 
have to diversify in several agricultural commod
ities.”

“ I don’t see any one commodity as being a

.....1 r  ' i New shipment just arrived!

- ' - A
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CONVALESCENT COMFORT
enox

HOM E LIFn* CHAIR
Thursday, December 18 
Come by the store for free 
lung screening and 
blood pressure check.
We are located next to 
Merle Norman at Plaza 21

Glasrock Home Health Care

FINGER-TIP
CONTROL
RAISES
OR
LOWERS 
CHAIR TO 
DESIRED 
POSITION

For the parson who needs a gradual, comfort
able way to mobility. The Penox Lift Chair offers:
• Finger-tip control to raise or lower chair from 
sitting to standing position. • Reclining position 
for a nap. • Rich selection of fabric coverings.
• Access flap conceals motor. • Medicare-ap
proved with doctor's prescription.

Complete line of medical 
equipment & oxygen

2139 N Hobart Pampa TX 79065 806 669 3231

i i----
i r "
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Mattress
Pads

Fitted styies to protect 
your expensive bedding! 

Twin, Full, Queen, and 
King sizes,

Reg. 20.00 to 40.00 
Slightly irregulars 

(So, who’s to know 
but the maid?)

íN

I J

. J Any Size
99

t

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5
M onday thru  Friday, 10 to  8, Saturday, 10 to 6 

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center

FARBERWARE 12’ 
j: Electric Fry Pan

< « 6 9 * '
R eg. $84.99

j; FARBERWARE 
Covered 

■j; SAUCE PAN
j : » 1 9 9 9

Reg. $26.99

F A R B E R W A R E  C O V ER E D
SAUCEPOT

4 Quart 
J , Reg. $42.99

^99

4 Quart

Reg. 
a  ̂ $42.99

I » 3 7 9 9
N o 83^

Farberware 
Saute Pan
8 Inch 
Reg. $37.99

$ 3 2 9 9

No.878.

FARBERWARE
PERCOLATOR

Electric 
2-12 Cup 
Reg. 
$69.99...

$5999
Sunbeam M ixm aster
Hand Mixer

Reg,
$21.95

$1799

• ThumbUp speed oocv 
trol • Beeler elector
• Extra large beat
ers • Three speeds.
• Almond.
Model No. 03016

Sunbeam 2-Slice
Toaster

With Pastry Setting

$ 2 2 9 9

Reg.
$26.95

Selected Group
WOOD ITEMS
20% Off

'Stainless by Oneida □O N E ID A *
Ox wNswee« —rS«<miWinI

ONEIDA SALE ____
All Flatware —y

PLACE SETTING SALE
40% OFF

E xa m p le ; H eirloom

5-Piece Place Setting
$ 0 0 9 5

(Reg $50 00)

Contains: Salad Fork, Dinner Fork,
Dinner Knife, Soup Spoon, Teaspoon

A lso Save On C om pleter P ieces

Sunbeam FREEDOM "
Cordless/Rechargeable Hand Mixer

Reg.
$55.95.

95
Mow, you doni 
have ID plan 
fOurmooM 
oroundpowor 
outM i.

Has the heavy duty 
pow er to handle a full 
range o f m ixing tasks 
on a single charge

Sunbeam  Open All
Can Opener Plus 

Reg, $0095
$28.95..........................
•Mounts under cabinets o r  on 
w all to save valuable counter 
space  »O pens various size and 
shape cans and jars plus Bottle 
and B ag opener.
A lm ond/B row n  Model No. 06246

Sunbeam  C om fort
Steam or Dry Iron

R eg.
$24.95.

$^995

25% to 50% O FF
<Our selection o f patterns in
cluding Old English inspira
tions and E arly  A m erican  
Styling.

Selected Group; . ^
Crystal Stemware i f

50%
to

75%
Off

Brass & Copper 
Items

25% to 30% 
Discount

Marble
Kitchen Accessories

30% OFF
Versatile and Attractive 
Easy To Clean 
Beautifully Gift Boxed

Pampa Hardware
Co.120 N. Cuyler 669-2579
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O m U G H T S !
ENGRAVING!
Cross Pens, Key chains, 

Money clips,
I.D. Bracelets.

’ Purchased here

Men’s & Ladies

W A TCH ES

25% Off
One Select 
Group Now 50% to 75% Off

1.00 Carat

DINNER
RING

A special purchase

5̂99.

14 Karat

GOLD
CHAINS

25%
Off

.50 Carat

DINNER
RINGS

A special purchase

3̂99.

4.50 Carats

DINNER
RING

3,900. 4.5 Carat 
Total Weight

DIAMOND PENDANTS  
AND EARRINGS

25% Off
One Group

50% Off
Earring Jackets

50% Off

Gentlemen’s

DIAMOND
RINGS

25% Off
Gi?up 50% Off

Diamond

HORSESHOE
RINGS

HIS

HERS

*250
*175

ALL BRIDAL SETS  
WEDDING BANDS 

AND TRIOS

25% Off
RING

GUARDS
ANNIVERSARY

RINGS

25%
Off

Specia l Value

SERIAL
DIAMOND RING

3 Piece Set 
DIAMOND 

PENDANT AND 
EARRINGS

8 to 9 point 
Total w eight

TULIP RINGS
A lovely circle of sapphires, rubbies, 
or emeralds around a single diamond, 
all in a gracefully elevated mounting.

Your 
Choice

Free Gift Wrapping

AN TIQ UE
REPRODUCTION

RINGS
25% Off

Home Owned and Operated

Ì >7 i L-y -a. .*1

R heams D iamond S hop A r a
1 ! ^

I.*- ’ I

112/W. F O S T E R  ' PAM PA M ALL 939 S. 2nd 
PAM PA PAM PA
665-283 665-9568

CAN AD IAN
323-8922

>TSíTA
^ ' 1 r '
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BULK FOODS
S n e k  M b t

L  S2.39
O' 'Yogurt PuMUits
,,> b . ..........................................M . 6 9

-Chocolat* Dittos
- l b .............................................. > 2 . 1 9
'' Spies Drops

:;A b .................................................... 7 9 ^
’ Raw Almonds
. u,.............................................. • 3 . 9 9

HmcK MlMml m ots

„  S 2 M
Largo E lbo M acaron i
Lb......................................................... 4 9 ^
Dried P runes
Lb.....................................................9 8 *>
R ollod  O ats
Lb................................  4 9 0
BIscuK Mix
Lb......................................................... 3 9 0

COFFEE B INTERmTIOmL
FOODS

F n s k  P o o f  Bo v  SoléBoBcO B
ÊÆ â̂iM W . IßTOm

a . $11B
Frash N ot C o c o a
• Ot........................... 1 0 «
W iscon sin  C haaaa  S ou p
BOM......................................... M . 0 9

B ogo!
Pohf P o rk
\10-36 Cup. K7036 
I >a/e Price . . .  • IB M

.ess Rebate. . .  - 4 M

Fins!
Cost

Pnetor-SOtx ùB ftt Mak§t
Model A625 or Model Ä510W,
•7 a *3 Rebate 
Available 
Your Choice

uwt

R 8 M
C ornhig W o n  T rio  S o t
1, m ,  2  ot. 
with Lids

uA-33-8 m o 8
B o  Boooooso
Knee Highs, 
Sheer to Walat 
Regular

W o o to M sto r s to ro o
AM/FM Radio,
•Cassette

ct-aiB
S 4 4 3 3

S p o rto s B lo ck  a  W ktto TO
■4.5".
Model
083644___
W altham  V on ico  Anniversary 
C lock , 12", 6070-24 ... • 2 5 . 9 9

S 5 5 9 9

LoOIC
CooÈoro
Yellow, Grey,
Purple, Pink

m o 8

WBStaÉBStBP
StBPBO
AM/FM Slim Line
Headphone,
MPX-003

^9.99

P n e to r-S B o x  k v o
Hot Steamy Travel Iron
Sale Price........  ................. f t S M
Leas Rebate___  .................  - 8 M

FM siem SKM

B io o b o b  O a rlB iy  P a c k

EMC» S 5 .9 9
IB B otto B rook  PIMO 
S k ov loo  S jfotom
Model 4114

Sale Price ... ......... f B M
Leas Rebate . ....... - B M

S ch w artau  Praaarvas
AMörtod, 16 Os.......  .................• 1 . 5 9
Q ottana  O d d  W afer C o o k ie s
8.3 0s..............................................7 9 ^
Q ottana  Lukullas C o ck le s
17.6 Os...................................... • 1 . 9 9
Ahna C ock a ll S n ack  Mix 
Tray, 4.4 Os............  .................... 6 5 ^

I g g a r  V ienna Qummi B ears
3 os.................................................4 9 «

Q o s ch  Herring H ou se  W ife
10 Os..............  ..........................• 1 - 1 5

' > S I I f f ^

.................À

PHARMACY
TheremeybeaSOentKmerelaSdngyouia'e 

eeSed high Mood preemre and H’e known aa 
the SMWif Kmer for a reaeon. You can look 
good, tael good — In tact, you may have no 
aymptoma at aS — and add have high Mood 
praaaura. It can MU without warning and the 
only way to prevent It la to have your Mood 
praaaura cheeked ragularyly.

You can check your Mood praaaura at our 
Pharmacy tor tree, each Uma you coma In. It 
coMa not one rad cent, It'a pelnlaaa —  and It 
could aeva your Mel Stop by our Pharmacy 
today and check your Moot praaaura. And tor 
arty other matSckml need or t. arScadonadvIea, 
Matt with our friendly, competent atatf of 
phermadata. They era prolaaalonalaeoncamad 
with your heelthi

C k r ta tm a s  W r e p p la g  

P a p a r
30" Jumbo, 
40 Sq. Ft.

Boêobî
BOBtWOOd
R o c k e r
Limited Quantities 
No Rainchecks

*24M

C firts tm a s  B o w s
Stick-On
Asst. Colors

27 et.
JakBSOB a  JokBSOB BbBK

Ä «  $3 , i g

R akrbow  B rite  
C a s a M O es
For
Children $129

PHOTO PROCESSING
m m p m m s o r  

4 "  m ^ n p m m
*2.49
*3.29
*4.99
*9.93

12 Exposure 

15 Exposure 

24 Exposure 

I 36 Exposure

Cast • B M w xaa
B o r r o v  BtBO/BTBSk

s e a g
33101

Svxtmx T n m u t
Sale Price . . .  .......*11£9
Leas Rebate .. ..... - t M

Final Coat *939
SaxoB Cktssk  BeM  
S o t

68980. *7.99
S ta n a  P a h  M b u r
eapnt cas ggn
With Ibuprofen
SO'a.

A r n e  K le M  E a a  

á e  P a p is m

1 O i.
$B88

She, 18 Oz. ..

BbOMb  B stk  FBCtO rp
Kid’s Bubble 
Bath
16 0 2 . ........ *1.19
B k is ’ To y  B eo k ty  K it

^Wlth Light 
Up Mirror 
16 Piece . . . . *7J9

FUNK A WAONALLS new
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF SCIENCE
Voluma 20 a 21 
Now On Salel

Vblume 1 is 
Still Onlyno

VohimM2-21 
only *2.M MCb

• AiSIwoaNtW ‘SmSsay ♦AseepNeiee 'Eesipow

FREE Spedai Projocto Book with Votum* 2

m  STORE SAUSAGE
There is som ething that is very o ld  that 

is brand new  in the store this week! You I I  
find them along with our terrific sausage  
creations. Items like sm oked ham and  
Canadian bacon are oid-time favorites that 
are som ething new  from our sausage  
makers.

You ’ll love the tangy sm oked aroma and  
the rich, succulent taste of these and other 

: ’ ’co ld -cu t”  delights. T r y ’em on pizza fo ra  
change or pace. T h e y ’re delicious!

SmokBO Ham
Tresh Sliced 
hr Shaved
Ik. *2M
SOelBO BolOBga

; Schinkenwurat Fein 
• Fresh Sliced
l i t . *1.25
Pagrtka Bolagaa
'kresh
S lic e d *2M
ilvomiBPSt
iP/W *1M

BEER

B p d tm m p p  b p p p
Rag. or Light

12 Oz.
24 088 
$808888

$$89
T a jflo r la k a  Co b b o j  W km
White, Pink,
Red, Odd  
1.5 Liter___ *8.19
Red, Roee 
White 
750 ml. . . *2.99
F n a u la  B fla o  Cê ê ê ê f
White ZInfandel 
4 Pack
12 Oz. N R B . . . . *2.99

U b M P M I-

írMM
75 0 m l.

M tUsp L ite Bb b p

12 Fk .
12 Oz. $1079

P m x

M a s s o a

Ex-Dry, Brut, 
or Pink
750 m l.

$ 3 1 9
MS MA Mimasse

C a r t a  R o s s I W I t t e
All
Varietlee

*239
RtaRtB W tu
Lambruaco, Peach, Blanco, D ’Oro 
Roaato

1.BL. * 8.89
CtatBBB LbRbRb  WklB
Peach, Roee 
White

780 80.
$189

2m  CaxH ry n a  C opar
AU
Varietlee

4Paek
12 Oz. .2 / * 5

B o t o n e
R a m m te I
750 m l.

Ok

$349

181

231

271
<  291 
>  32 I

1 C

MA

A Ü
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Today *s Crosstvord 
Puzzlo

tMI

ACROSS

1 Lmv«
5 ---------of March
9 __________

Oaar Day 
‘ 12 Skalaton part

13 OlaagitKMit
14 Short for 

Solomon
IB Of tha aar 

' 17 Pool-ahootar't 
naod

18 Nawtpapar 
edition

18 Oya compound 
21 Sound of 

diamiaaal 
23 Entira 

I 24 0etana
* numbars (abbr.)
• 27 Lagal claim 
; 29Wingllka
' 32 Drank 
! 34 Priaonor 
> 36 Stir

37 Sadantary
38 Diaordaiiy flight
39 Qroup of two
41 Highway curva
42 Quantity of coal 
44 Companion of

odds
46 Malady 
49 Irish post 
S3 Fair grada 

' 64 Passport 
ondoraomant

56 Look
57 Graduata of 

. \Annapolia
(abbr.)

58 The asms
59 Lohangrin'a 

brida
60 "_!___Kapital"
61 Mother of 

Castor and 
Pollux

62 Relax

DOW N

1 Campus area

R «««sss in PafMrt of
2 Hawaksn food 

fish
3 Croas 

inscription
4 Plana parts
5 Written avowal 

of a debt
6 Widen
7 Verve
8 Arab country
9 VadHats

10 Nams of a 
thing

11 In a sheltered 
place

16 Rides bika 
20 Andes animal 
22 Abetted
24 Gravel ridges
25 Actor Robert 

Da —
26 With no 

pouring part
28 Jewish month 
30 Sweetsop

Saturday. Doc. 13. 1886
Answer to Pievlous Punta 

N

M

□
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D  

□ O  
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STEVE CANYON
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ly  MiHoa CaaiH

I TH E  WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkar and Johnny Hart

■ _A
_N

_V _A _L̂
J , JN D V

31 Cincinnati ball 
club 

33 Feign 
35 Donksy 
40 Affirmsd 
43 Writer Shute
45 Disunite
46 Coded

1 2 3 4 ]

12

IB

IB

47 Singer Home
48 Facet
50 Wing (Fr.)
51 Hardy's hordna
52 Clout
55 Physicians' as

sociation (abbr.)

4B 47
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EEK & MEEK By Howia Seknaider
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By Johnny Hart

A 6TgpgO(2gC£7(SptM6yOF 
H/aa,S(a M-dunk:in& Yfejoe 
N e w  (SALVAN I r e o  CANS, in t o  
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You are Hkely to fara boltar In the ] 
ahead In anterpriaaa that you i 
independently. Partners should be < 
ddered only as a last rsaort. 
■AQITTAMUt (Nev. XS-One. 91) Par
sons with whom you’R be esaoctating 
today will exert a strong kifhienoe over 
your decisions and operatlone. Be sure 
their )udgment is sound. Maior changes 
are aheed for Sagittariuo In the coining 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, 
c /o  this newspaper. P.O. Box 914X8, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be aura to 
state your zodiac sign.
CAPMCORN (Dec. XX-Jan. 19) You are 
not likely to perform well under pree- 
sure today, so don't let things pile up on 
you. Strive to be methodical.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Bank on 
your abilities today, not on Lady Luck. If 
you are relying on her to gel you Over 
some rough spots, you nilght be 
disappointed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If there la a 
family matter that has to be Ironed «ut 
today. It's bast to bar the door to r| ^  
tives, in-laws and neighbors. FtaaohM It 
yourselves. *
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) You raay 
have to deal with a touchy Individualio- 
day who holds his or4ter own opinions 
in great reverence. Bite the bu6et-lrv- 
stead of arguing with this person.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't let 
your desires for worldly goods mgke 
you unhappy today. Life has more to of- . 
fer than merchandise In expaneivo"^/ 
shops. ■' ‘
OEMMII (May 21-June 20) In order to / 
receive cooperation from others today;  ̂
you must first be willing to share what 
you hope to gain. They will deny you ' 
support if there's nothing in It for them./ 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your efforU 
will be counterproductive today H 
perform your tasks In a slipshod 
ion. Take pride in even your 
jobs.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before invohdag 
yourself In a new project today, be (tar- 
tain you are aware of all of its ramifica
tions. Don't bolt out blindly.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's not Wse 
to throw your weight around In delicale 
domestic matters today. The net result 
could complicate your problems.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) 
aren't going your way t(Xlay, call 
to everything and examine your 
tude. Negative thoughts will prodt|i)e 
negative effects. -•'
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Contlfje 
to be cautious in your commercial Af
fairs today. You can avoid mistakee if 
you think through each move carefully.

(P IN*. NCWSPAPnt ENTIKPRISE ASSN

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE' By Brad

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

N(7THIN(3 STIRRING,. 
EH? I  THINK WE'D/ 
BETTER HAVE A 
LOOK OVER THERE.N 

PRIVATE!

S N A FU ^“ by Bruce Beattie

How van Qogh really lost his ear.

T H E  FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

*Wait, Daddyl That should be a BLUE one. 
It's red, green, blue, 

THENyeHowP

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

'ICO o u r

V "

.-vXJSTTwemwx
WiCFALUMfelUAlY
meewB viciurry.

íG Ñ B E R " ly'ifM^ries M. SASHT

¡ CtnUFmßAt.

aun.
aJbout

U{;ÍiPn. fytL  ccr 

/ U a c k í^ -

carnt.
caru iu i. 

U t ,  '

C>lBBBUHiMdFes>we»yndteMB,tnc

“ I’m sorry. You mean that was your 
dessert I ate?"

WINTHROP

K ITH 'C A R L Y L E  ' By Lorry Wright

IF I'D 
KNaWN IT 
l*jAS6io(Nij 

T oD aA Y  
DINN0?, I'D 
WWE UiAttED 
“TilL UTCRib 

/VWKETidS

^  ^  -2h
C l«M »V N iA .b «

By Dick C a v a lii r
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By T.K . R)ran |
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ThoveS
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THAN FpNiP HAX
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^GARFIELD By Jhb Davis'
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NO ONE CAME TO  MV 
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TO  POT THEM  IN THE , 
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SPELLINGISEARCH
Many different kinds of musical instruments are played by 
members of an orchestra. Color in each square in which a 
letter is written that appears in the puzzle three or more 
times. The remaining letters will tell you the number of 
different instruments usually played by musicians in an 
orchestra.

s 1 T V W

o E S 1 H

H V 0 N S

•T 1 s 0 H

V O H 1 Y

(X )U 3M ) :j9 M 8 a v )

settle
tor

Q: Do fish sing?
A; Only when they have musical 
scales.

Q; What goes through a forest and 
never makes a sound?
A; A path.

Q: Which days are the strongest? 
A: Saturday and Sunday. The rest 
are “weak” days.

Q: What did the wall say to the 
floor?
A: I’ll meet you at the comer.

Q.Why do they call a city “she”? 
A: Because it has outskii^.

Q: Do rabbits use combs?
A; No. They use “hare” brushes.

Q: Why does Tarzan climb trees? 
A; Because there aren’t any 
elevators in the jungle.

SCRAMBLED SOUNDS
Musical instruments may be divided into six groups; stringed, woodwind, brass, 
percussion, keyboard, and other instruments. Unscramble the letters written below 
each blank to discover the names of the instruments shown below. After you have 
identified each instrument, write S, W, B, P, or K beside the instruments to indicate 
which group each belongs to.

(sopxaoneh) (murd) (tepumtr)

5.

I
(itrgua) (iapon)

(S-UIIOIA 9  ‘ 5 1 -o u v id  Ç ‘s-JVlini » a - i a d u i i u ^  £  ‘d-uitup z ‘ M - « « o q d o x B S  i :u 9miuv) ClHtC i m » V N i A . l f K

CRACK THE CODE
Use the number code below to decode the message

A-2 G-7 M-23 S-20 Y-15
B-IO H-21 N-22 T-9 Z-8
C-16 1-17 0-1 U-5
D-4 J-14 P-19 V-24
E-26 K-18 Q-13 W-11
F-12 L-6 R-3 X-25

1
'ñ T "20 l7 ■Ï6 T7 "2ÏÏ ~T

T 22 T7 24 T ^  T1 •» 
i'Í

~6' T T * T  ~2 ~T 26
»4 ( »SvnSavi («usÂ un « s| aftniv

^  BOOKS ABOUT 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Musical Instruments You Can 
Make by John Hawklnson. Grs. 1- 

Inatructions for making a 
variety of mutical instruments 
from such items ss paper plates, 
bottles, light bulbs, coffee cans, 
and rubber bands.

You Can't Be Timid With a 
Trumpet by Betty English. Gr. 6 

Xind ep. A conductor and 17 men 
and women from nine well known 
orchestras discuss their 
relatkNMhip with music and their 
iadividnal instruments.

Music is enjoyed by people 
around the world. Whatever 
type of music yon enjoy 
playing or listening to, 
remember that music is a 
form of communication that 
can be enjoyed by all.

MAGICAL MUSIC
Connect the dots to discover an instrument which produces a greater range of 
musical sounds than most other instruments.

• 3

1. The instrument snake 
charmers use to charm snakes 
sounds more like a bagpipe than a 
flute.

2. Ancient Egyptian musicians 
played a harp that looked almost 
exactly like the one pla]red today. 
The major difference is that most 
Elgyptian players strummed the 
strings with a stick rather than 
their fingers.

3. The clarinet is sometimes 
referred to by its nickname, 
“Ucorice sUck.”

4. The hurdy-gurdy, an 
instrument played in Prance as 
early as the iOth century, was a 
mixture of violin, piano, and 
barrel organ.

5. Although bagpipes are 
considered by many to be purely 
Scottish, they may be found in 
India, parts of the Soviet Union, 
in North Africa, and throughout 
east and west Europe.

Next week: 
CHRISTMAS

MUSIC MAKERS
Chimes, sticks, cymbals, triangles, and a variety of other 
musical instruments that may be played with very little 
training are usually played by members of rhythm bands. 
Alfie Alligator would like to start his own rhythm band, but 
be needs'more instruments. You can help Alfie by making 
instruments using the easy ideas shown below.

SCRAPERS • Cut small notches in a pencil. 
Scrape with a metal tool such as a spoon.

TAMBOURINE • Put a sheet of heavy 
plastic in an embroidery hoop. Have 
someone pull the plastic as tightly as 
possible while you tighten the screws.

DRUM • Cover a bowl, sturdy glass pall, or 
wastebasket with a plastic bag. The top of 
the container should not have a spout or 
handles and should have a round top. Pull the 
plastic together at the bottom of the 
container and twist until the top is smooth 
and tight

CASTANETS - Cut a rectangular piece of 
cardboard and fold it in half lengthwise. Glue 
a bottle cap to each end and press together to 
make a clicking sound.

ACROSS:

1. Person who sings.
2. Instruments in the_____ family

are struck to make music.
S. An organized group of singers.
4. Violins, violas, and cellos are

members of the_____ family.
5. Many children take lessons to

learn to play the______

DOWN:

6. Row, Row, Row Your Boat Is
a ______

7. French horns, trumpets, and clarinets
are monbers of tin_____ family.

8. Air is blown through a -------- to
make music.

9. Group of musicians performing. <

’S‘psimpoo«‘■Rjq ‘Rmm t  xiioa *oas|i *f *fu|J}a VJfogo t  ‘
(VJIBMaJO

I I  ‘jainit I  :anj3V uanauy)
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Latest film different venture for actor
By FRANK 8ANELLO 
NEA Writer

HOLLYWOOD • Chuck Norris 
has beaten up quite a few people 
in his 15-film career, including 
terrorists, gangsters, Commun
ists and rapists.

But FirewMlker, his latest film, 
represents a major departure for 
the martial-arts movie star.

Oh, Norris still beats up plenty 
of people — this time it's Indians 
and Mexicans — but in Firewml- 
ker, be lightens the violence with 
humor.

The film is a Raiders of the Lost 
Ark-type adventure with Norris 
and Lou Gossett portraying sol
diers of fortune searching for an 
ancient Aztec treasure in the de
serts of Mexico. Melody Ander
son co-stars as the damsel in dis
tress who also just happens to 
own the map to the treasure.

With no sense of immodesty, 
Norris compares his new adven
ture to Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom, Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid and Croco
dile Dundee.

In fact, Norris is a big fan of 
C rocodile Dundee star Paul 
Hogan.

“ I don’t know him, but just 
seeing him on screen makes him 
look like he’d be a cool guy to 
know,” Norris said. “ People who 
have interviewed us both say 
we’re a lot alike.”

Norris* previous films have all 
included messages, usually pat
riotic and conservative.

CHUCK NORRIS stars in new fe
ature film Firev/alker.

In Invasion U.S.A., he battled 
terrorists trying to take over 
America. Delta Force had him 
rescuing American hostages in 
the Middle East. And in Missing 
in Action and Missing in Action 
II, he rescued American soldiers 
still held captive by the North 
Vietnamese.

His next project is Missing in 
Action HI, in which he will rescue 
the Vietnamese children of 
American soldiers.

Does the amoral pursuit of gold 
in Firewalker mean Norris is 
tired of altruism, heroism and 
message movies?

“ I’d still do another message 
movie if I found one I liked,” he

said, “but when I saw Crocodile 
Dundee, I saw people in the audi
ence really reacting to the 
humor, which is very similar to 
the humor in Firewalker.'’

Will Norris fans resent his 
switch from communist-busting 
to treasure-hunting?

Norris believes his fans are 
liberal-minded — at least about 
their star’s desire to stretch artis
tically. He said, “ I don’t think I’m 
in such a small tube that my fans 
will say the Missing in Action 
films are the only things they 
want to see. But I won’t know un
til the film opens.”

Besides helping his 15 films 
earn more than a total of $300 mil
lion to date, Norris fans strongly 
identify him with his film roles — 
especially Col. James Braddock 
in Missing in Action.

At this year’s Veterans Day 
Memorial Service in Washington, 
D.C., Norris was seated next to 
Sen. Ted Kennedy when mem
bers of MIA families approached 
and gave him bracelets with the 
names of their missing loved one- 
s.orris’ younger brother died in 
Vietnam whon patrol. Norris 
himself served in the Air Force in 
the early 1960s as a military 
police officer. While stationed in 
Korea, he became fascinated 
with karate and earned black 
belts in several forms of martial 
arts.

His new skill gave him the con
fidence he had lacked as an ex
tremely poor youth growing up in 
a broken home, he said.

Hit father, a full Cherokee, was 
an alcoholic who abandoned the 
family when Norris was 10. His 
mother moved the family from 
Oklahoma to suburban Los 
Angeles, where she supported 
her three sons by taking in 
laundry.

In high school, Norris ate lunch 
alone in the school cafeteria. One 
day, the prettiest and most popu
lar girt in school approached the 
loner and asked him out for a 
date. ’They were married a year 
later.

This year Norris celebrates his 
28th birthday with his high school 
sweetheart, Dianne, who runs a 
posh restaurant outside of Los 
Angeles.

AÍfter leaving the military, Nor
ris pursued his lifetime dream of 
becoming a civilian police officer 
and eventually joining the FBI. 
While his name went on the police 
department’s long waiting list, 
Norris supported himself as a 
clerk at a major defense contrac
tor. At night, he taught karate.

Within a few years he owned his 
own chain of karate schools.

One of his students, Steve 
McQueen, urged his teacher to 
try acting.

“I went to acting classes on the 
GI bill,” Norris said. He also con
fesses he was awful at first, but 
the same dogged determination 
that helped him master martial 
arts gradually helped him suc
ceed in his newly chosen profes
sion.

At the Movies
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home 
You don’t have to be a trekkie 

to enjoy Star Trek IV : The 
Voyage Home, but it surely helps. 
Never in the long history of the 
fabled television series and sub

sequent film epics has credulity 
been stretched so thin.

Star Trek plots are almost im
possible to recount with any brev
ity. This one is further compli
cated by a time-travel element, 
transferring the crew of the USS 
Enterprise to 1986 San Francisco.

But this time they are without

K G R O  To p
Following is the Top 20 pop 

songs on local Radio Station 
KGRO based on airplay, sales 
and reguests.

Compiled by Program 
Director A ^e KneisI

1. “ Walk Like an Egyptian” 
Bangles

2. “The Way It Is” Bruce Horn
sby and The Range

3. "E verybody Have Fun 
Tonight” Wang Chung

4. “ Don’t Get Me Wrong” Pre
tenders

5. “ Hip to Be Square” Huey 
Lewis and The News

6. “ Is This Love?” Survivor
7. "Y ou  Know I Love You, 

Don’t You?” Howard Jones
8. “ Land of Confusion” Genesis
9. “Notorious” Duran Duran
10. “ War” Bruce Springsteen

and The E Street Band
11. "C ’Est La Vie” Robbie 

Nevil
12. “Stand by Me” Ben K. King
13. “ Love Is Forever” Billy 

Ocean
14. “Someday” Glass Tiger
15. “Control” Janet Jackson
16. "Y ou Give Love a Bad 

Name” Bon Jovi
17. "Victory” Kool and The 

Gang
18. “Two People” Tina Turner
19. “The Next Time I FaU” Pe

ter Cetera and Amy Grant
20. “Shake You Down” Greg

ory Abbott

their beloved spaceship, which 
was destroyed in Star T^k III. 
'They are r^uired to travel in a 
Klingon “ Bird of Prey” ship.

In the 23rd century, the planet 
Earth’s very existence is being 
threatened by a huge dark space 
craft with a protruding, glowing 
ball that is causing havoc with cli
mate and energy. ’The Federation 
Council meets in a desperate ses
sion to seek a solution. Enter 
Admiral James T. Kirk and Cap
tain Spock.

The problem seems to be that 
the hostile craft seeks to com
m unicate with humpback 
whales. But this is the 23rd cen
tury, and whales have long been 
extinct. How to find them? It’s 
easy: send Kirk, Spock and crew 
back to the 20th century and have 
them return with a few whales.

A pair of humpbacks are found 
at an oceanarium in today’s San 
Francisco. But how to transport 
them on a spaceship, using 20th

Most requested songs :
1. "O p en  Your H eart’ ’ 

Madonna
2. “We’re Ready” Boston
3. “Land of Confusion” Genesis

MIDNIGHT IMAGE BAND
Country Music

NOW  BOOKING FORi

*Dances
•Reunions

•Company Parties 
•Birthday Parties

•Anniversaries
•Others

REASONABLE RATES 
Call 665 -3985  After 5 :0 0  p.m .

ACT I to deck maU 
with howls o f folly

Members of Pampa’s Area Community ’Theatre Inc. will 
deck the mall with howls of folly this week as it presents a trio of 
original holiday skits for Pampa Mall shoppers.

Festivities begin at 2 and 4 p.m. today with an episode of The 
Little People’s Court — today’s case: ‘“The Jolly Elf’s Fcdly.”

In this parody, written by Deborah Lawrence, Santa Claus 
(Bud Behannon) is being su^ for damaging the roof of one All!« 
Gation (Jo Brantley) in the court of Judge Whopper (Alan Var
ner). Also in the skit are Gus Shaver, Danny Parkerson and 
Cathy Spaulding.

The case will be retried at 6:15 p.m. and at 8:30 p.m. 
’Thursday.

In Merry Memories Kayla Richerson plays a woman who 
gets too caught up with her own ghosts ot Christmas past to 
share them with her children, played by Pampa Christian 
School student Christy Hall, 5-year-old Heather Brantley and 
13-year-old Patricia Lawrence. Rick Crosswhite plays the 
father.

Performance times for Merry Memories will be 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday and at 2 p.m. next Saturday and Sunday.

ACT I’s Not Ready for Christmas Carolers, under the direc
tion of Maestro Danny Cowan, will present an adaptation of the 
old (or is it Olde?) English carol. The 12 Days of Christmas, 
arranged by Cathy Spaulding, at6 p.m. 'Thurs^y and at3 p.m. 
next Sunday. Carolers include Sandy Crosswhite, A1 Hall, Leah 
Gilbert, Danny Parkerson, Deborah Lawrence, Jo Brantley, 
Kelly Barker, Linda Pinkham, Rick Crosswhite and Gus 
Shaver.

Best Sellers
F IC T I O N

1. “ It," Stophen Kins
2. “ Whirlwind,”  Junes CkveU
3. "Red Storm Rieins,”  Tom Clancy
4. “ Hollywood Huabands," Jackie

Collins
5. “The Mirror of Her Dreams," 

Stephen R. Donaldson

N O N F I C T I O N
1. "Fatherhood,”  Bill Cosby
2. “ A Day in the Life of A marten,*'

Sm olu  and Cohen
3. “ His Way, ” Kitty Kelley
4. "McMahon!," Jim McMahan
6. "Word For Word," Andy Roouqr

century materials? The com
bined intelligence of the crew will 
find a way.

Many hands apparently con
ceived the Star Trek IV script. 
The story is credited to director- 
star Leonard Nimoy and produc
er Harve Bennett, based on Gene 
Roddenberry’s characters. The 
screenplay was written by two 
teams: Steve Meerson and Peter 
Krikes; Harve Bennett and 
Nicholas Meyer— which may ex
plain the film’s hodgepodge na
ture.

The ecological message is com
mendable, and there are some 
amusing situations with the 
space travelers in contemporary 
scenes. Nimoy’s direction keeps 
a lively pace and the special 
effects are state of the art, as al
ways.

The Paramount release is 
rated PG, with excitement for the 
very young. Running time: 118Vi 
minutes.
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Mondayo and WsíÉiomiai'slho Stan como out tor Just OPsnTmt’adBldt
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Fbr Oudiless Checidng. T h i n k  S e c u r i t y .

Security Checking. Consider your normal bank checking fee. Not a pleasant 
thought, eh? At Security Federal, checking costs only $4.(X) a month. And it’s free 
with a minimum balatKe o f only $200 or more. Well even pay you 5(4% interest. 

A nd senior citizens, age 65 or more have no service charges, regardless of 
balance. Why do all this? Because checking shouldn’t be a pain.

'SecurityFbderal
S ^ N G S  AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA: 221 W. GRAY • 2500 PERRYTON PARK WAY HEREFORD: 501 W.Î»ARK
I

WHEELER: 101 OKLAHOMA AMARILLO: 1501 S. POLK • 4)02 W. 45TH • 3105 S. GEORGIA
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Botha says uprising was imminent SVOiNW

> JOHANNBSBURG.SouthAfrieaCAP)— 
PreskiMit P.W. Botha Mkl Friday the gov- 
amroent tmpoaed censorship and cracked 
down on revolutionariea to thwart an up
rising planned for the coming days.
• In an evening address on nationwide 
feleviaion, Botha said the measures were 
‘‘aimed at the South African Communist 
Party-African National Congress struc
tures that are involved in the planning, 
coordination and execution of revolution
ary violeoce.’*

Authorities announced the detention of 
two unidentified Swiss citisens on suspi
cion <d working for the ANC, the outlawed 
guerrilla movement fighting to overthrow 
the government. Earlier, police in neigh
boring Swasiland said two Swiss had been 
abducted from their home by men in a car 
with South African license plates.

Police sources and witnesses in Swasi
land said the kidnappert of the Swiss also 
killed a IS-year-okl boy and wounded and 
abducted another Mack.

Monitoring groups reported several 
activists arrested around the country, in
cluding Zwelakhe Sisulu, editor of tte Ro
man Catholic Church-funded New Natkn 
newspaper.

“Our security forces have, over the past 
24 hours, been compelled to conduct cer
tain preventative security measures 
(directed at) the ternnist alliance, which 
has as its aim the fomenting of revolution 
in our country,” Botha said in a televised 
address.

The South African government contends 
the ANC is dominated by communists. The 
guerrilla group says it includes commun
ists, but that they are just another compo-

nent of a pluralistic movement.
Botha said the press censorship rules 

imposed Thursday were part of the gov
ernment effort to counter an ANC fd u  to 
incite revolutioo before andón Dec. 16, the 
25th anniversary of the ANC’s first sabot
age attacks in 1961, a .year after it was 
outlawed.

Most of the details of today’s crackdown 
could not be reported under the new cen
sorship rules.

National Police Commissioner Gen. 
Johan Coetxee said the sweep resulted 
from intelligence information that ANC 
guerrillas and “other violent elements” 
planned “deeds ct terrorism ... country
wide during the festive season.”

The new censorship rules bar reporting 
on the circumstances of arrests and the 
treatment or release of detainees.

SUOCBMTUL M m m  . S iMMi- 
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will traia y#«. Oaaa Lawla,'ala ymá. O 
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O.E. Stoaa MMUS

I4h AppMonce Bepoh'
JIM'S Yard Sarviea. Traa arork, 

rapairt, kaaUas. SM-nalatlaa
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TREB-Sknib Trlmmlas. Yard 
daaa up. Oakris kaulad. Elai 
Firaarood. Eaaaatk Baaka. M6- 
SSTS.

Check g a i e t y  

iVlake ̂ h e  M oliday^ 
© right

□_  Before hanging strings o f lights, 
spread them on the floor and check for 

frayed or bare wires, cracked insula
tion. loose connections, and damaged

plugs or light sockets.

□  Check extension cords for 
wear or damage and don't run

them across walking areas.

□  Ifest lights before putting them on the 
tree. U n pli« them before making repairs

or replacing bulbs.

□  Overloading circuits with too matiy 
lights can cause fire. Follow manu&K-

turer's instructions about the number 
o f  lights allowed on  one circuit.

□  Choose a fresh, green tree, trim its 
base and keep it in plenty o f water. If the

needles are brown and break o ff 
easily, it could be a Are risk.

□  If you buy an artificial tree, make sure 
it has been tested for flammability by

Underwriters Laboratories (UL).

□  Place your tree away from the 
fireplace or other heat sources

and out o f the u affk  pattern.□

□

Never string lights on a metaOic 
tree. Light strings with damaged insulation 

can electrically charge a metaUc tree. 
Instead, shine unattached coiored floodlights 

or spotlights on the tree.

□

Always turn o ff lights before leaving 
home or going to bed. Mou'D save money

____  and be safer, too.

□  Never use lighted candles on a tree or 
near evergreens. And don't bum ever

greens in the fireplace.

Do not use inside lights on the outside. 
AH outside lighting equipment, including 

lights, cords and plugs, should be 
waterproof and made for outdoor use.

Also, hang sockets downward and 
don't leave a socket empty.

D  When hanging lights on the rooftop 
or in tafi trees outdoors, stay clear o f 

electrical lines. Make sure you or 
your decorations don't come 

in cotuact with them.□

□

Should you receive a ( 3  radio or 
television this Christmas, let a qualified 

serviceman install the CB b a »  unit 
or television antenna for you.

This delicate fob is best left to the 
professionals.

Be sure electrical toys are tested for 
safety. Look for the UL mark.

(Wishing You A  Safe, 
Happy Holiday

s o u T H W t a n i w  
PUBUC KRVICC COMPANY

PM1

No right to be profane
ATTENTION: Hot Poiat aad 
O.E. OwaoTk eaO WilUaau Ap- 
pUaac« for factory oatfcoriiod 

aad lonrico. Pkoae MS-

14a MtNnMng A HaNHiig

NEW ORLEANS (AP)— A 
former Midland College in
structor had no right to 
curse in class despite his 
claim that be was exercising 
free speech, a federal 
appeals court has ruled.

“The rights of the speaker 
are...always tempered by a 
consideration of the rights of 
the audience and the public 
purpose served, or dis
served by his speech,” the 
Fifth U.S. Circuit Cmirt of 
Appeals ruled in upholding a 
lower court today.

Midland College officials

fired J.D. Martin after re
ceiving numerous com
plaints from students that 
the economics teacher con
tinued to use profanity in 
class after administrators 
warned him against doing 
so.

Martin sued the school in 
1983, saying his F irst 
Amendment right of free 
speech had been denied. A 
jury ruled in favor of Martin, 
but a federal district court 
found there was no basis for 
First Amendment protec
tion in a 1964 appeal.

14d CcNpentry

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN
BUHOM î'î MBINO

SUPPLY CO. 
nts. Cuyier sas.sni

Ralpk Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cuatom Homes or RemodeUne 
SM Sa«

Laoce Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

BUUARO SiRVK i CO.
Plumkins Maintenance and 

Repair Speclallats 
Free estimates, SfS-SSOS

Ardali Lance
Remodelini 

ince SSP.3SM
ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleanlns. Reasonable. t U .  S8S- 
3SM.

BILL Kldwell Construction. 
Roefinx, patios, concrete work, 
remodwlng. 68S-6M7.

14t RcMÜe and Televisien

C A R P E N T R Y . P a in t la s ,  
Acouatlc Ceilings, Siding. Tom 
Lance. SM-SOM.

DON'S T.V. Smvke 
We service all brands. 

SM W. Foster 6(»«48

Nicholas Home Impsovemcnt 
US steel, siding, rtMflng, car
pentry, gutters. MP-9181.

CURT» M A T H «
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sates, Rsntals, Movies 
2U1 Perrytoo Pky. S6M6M

Reagan has 
bounced back 
once before

2  A n a  Mtisnwm a

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day 1 rSIM p.m., special tours by

Additions, Remodeling, new 
eabiaeta, old cabinets refaeed. 
Ceramic Ulc, aeousUeal ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wnll-

nppointment.
PiUmANDl>LE Platan Hiatorical

WASHINGTON (AP) — Once 
before in his presidency, Ronald 
Reagan reversed a deep slide in 
his public standing and eventual
ly pumped his poll ratings back to 
daunting heights. But can he 
make the magic work again?

The continuing scandal sur
rounding arms sales to Iran has 
hammered Reagan’s poll figures 
— a 21-point drop in his job rating 
in a month, according to the CBS 
News-New York Times survey. 
Other polls reflect sim ilar 
plunges.

Poll ratings are not just of 
academic interest. Reagan’s 
high poll ratings made Demo
crats on Capitol Hill think long 
and hard about challenging 
Reagan policies that might other
wise have provoked a fight.

And conversely, low poll rat
ings revive the talk of Reagan as 
a “lame duck" president. His in
itiatives will face a tougher time 
in Congress and it will be harder 
to convince American allies to go 
along with U.S. policy in interna
tional matters. Negotiating with 
the Soviets will be that much 
more complicated as they angle 
for advantage from a U.S. presi
dent in need of a victory in foreign 
policy.

Museum: Canyon. R etulari 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays

paper, storaxe buUdiiis, p o j^ .  
U years local expertence. 
etumatea. Jerry Reagan,
9747. Kart Parka. aSS-MS.

HAWKINS TV and VIOiO 
C B 4T « ’

Salea and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Maxnavox, Zenith. 

aS9-312f, Coronado Center

JIM » HOMf IMPROViMiNT
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
WildHfe Muieum : Fritcb. Hours
2-4 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S aturday . C lo ied

Home repairs of all types , 
additii

_ ledoor
replacement.

WAYNE'S TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H epler. Business 665-3030, 
Home 066-8977

sises, remodeling or 
garages, garage door repair and 19 SihsoHoiw

Monday. 
6R

Jtan Em I, 645-0943
OiPfNOABU UfOMfN

SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5̂ :30 p.m. Week-

For cleaning jrosir home. Refer
ences. 9942904,----------4. 4864217.

days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty
M useum : B orger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tueaday, 2-6 p.i 
Suiiday.

>NE

GUARANTEED quality con
crete work. Baaementi, flooxt, 
drives, waUa, walks. CaO day or
night A-1 Concrete Constr. 465- 
2 ^ .

Win Do Housecteaning 
Home or Office 

0864010

PIO N EE R W est M uteum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeaa Area His- 
toricai Museum: McLean. Rag- 
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.

14« Carpal Sotvica

WOULD like to do houaeclean- 
taig or sot with elderly person. 
References. 669 9960.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours • Sept.-M ay. 
Tueaday through Friday 1 p.m.
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-6 p.m. 
C fo t e d  on  M o n d a y  and
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Platau: Per-

CARPET InsUUation and Re- 
pair. Mike. 6660976. Roy, 999- 
«76.

WILL do bousecleantag. Have 
rrterences. 616-93«.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpeta, Upholstery. Walls. 
QuaUtydoesntcoat..ltpays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6663641. Free esti
mates.

WILL do bousecleaning. Also, 
wUl sit with patients at the hos
pital part-time. CaU 9I672U.

21 H olp  WcNtfoil

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:IOp.m. Weekendadur- 
big Summer months. 1:30p.m. - 
6 p.m.

CARPET Installed and re-

Slred. Call for Free Eatimates 
i-1791, ask for Rick.

3000 G overnm ent Jobs list.

3 Roraonal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn. 6166117.

RfASONABU CARPKT AND 
UPHfXSTiRV SHAMPOOmO 
Fabric guard protectioa - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
Clinic. 0668684

916,060 - $60,230 a year. Now hir 
tax. CaU 906887-0000 Extension

14h Oanafol Sarvka
AIRUNES Now Hiitaf. FUfoA 

chanics,

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free fa
cials. SuppUes, deliveries. CaU 
Theda WalUn. 6668336

Tree Trimming and Removal
G.E. Stooe 6666138.

attendants, agenta, mecí 
Customer Service. Salaries to 
980,000. Entry level poeitioos. 
806-SS78000 extension A-6737.

But Reagan has been here be
fore and worse— at least in terms 
of the polls.

As the economy faltered in 1982 
and 1983, Reagan’s poll standings 
slid. Unemployment peaked at 
10.7 percent in November 1982, 
helping to send Reagan’s ratings 
down. At the previous low point, 
Am ericans disapproved of 
Reagan’s work as president by a 
47-41 edge in the January 1983 
CBS-New York ’Times survey. In 
the latest survey, the public split 
with 46 percent approving 
Reagan’s work and 45 percent 
disapproving.

There was talk then that 
Reagan — like Johnson, Nixon, 
Ford and Carter— was tumbling 
down a slippery slope of public 
disapproval without hope of re
versal.

But for Reagan, it turned 
around.

Reagan’s ratings rose steadily 
through the 1984 presidential 
campaign and into 1985 after his 
sweeping re-election triumph.

OPEN Door AJcoboUci Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyier, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and PrMay, 8 p.m. CsiU 666-9104.

CALL Services UnUmIted for 
Professional cleaning, painting, 
acoustic ceUlng, carpet sham
pooing and screen repair. 666 
3111.

RiAUnCONTROl
Coemetics and SIdaCare. Free 
Color Analyiis, makeover sad 
deUveriet. Director, Lynn AUl- 
son. 6608869, 1304 Christine.

TEXAS oU company needs ma
ture person for short trips sur- 
rounotais Pampa. Contact cua- 
lomera. We train. Write N.P. 
Dickerson, President, South
western Petroleum, Box 961006, 
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161.

141 (

FAMILY Viotence - rape. Help 
for victims 94 hours a day. 064
1788.

CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Levelins Service. Deal with a 
professioaal the first Ume. S06 
36286S3.

> Center, Pampa.
AA and Al Anon meets Tusada;

aturday, 8 
Browning. «»-2808, «68810.
and Sati l:W  p.m. 7 » 141 Insulation THE Pampa Club is now taring 

waitresses. Experience neces-

100% Medicare Supplement. 
You ore only opIwsM eaU away. 
For instant 100% eovamas, eu l 
your hometown Agent Luella 
AlUsoa. 836»17.

FronUer Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
066-5224

saiv, must be 21. Apply from 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Top floor 
NBC Bank Building. Ask for

14m lownmowof Sorvfea
5 Spadai Noticos

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs aad more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyier.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery Ml S. 
Cuyier. 6 6 6 ^ ,  08631«.

PIZZA Inn needt waitresses. 
Mtadmum wage tans tips. Apply 
in peraon at 2131 Perrytoa Park
way, between 2 and 6 p.m.

14n Pointing SO BuUding SuppMos

TOP O Ttxns Lodge 1»1, Mon
day 16lh, Study aad PracUce. 
Tueaday llu ilf.M . Exam, PC.

CALDER Patarting. Residential, 
commercial, interior/exterlor, 
spray acoustic ceilings. Office 
an-n37, 0864840.

Hnustan b iiwhir Co. 
430 W. Poeter M S 8«l

Exam.
INTERIOR, Exterior patatiag. 
James Boita, 0662264.

INIiMa Houaa Lutwhnr Ca. 
101 E. BaUaitl «63201

WE accept Vita and Master 
cards at Brandts Automotive. 
IM S. Hobart. Call 6M-7716,

KENNETH Sanders. R efer
ences. 99623«, 60986«.

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU Boita, 688-W16. 52 MiKhinary and Toob

LO O K IN G  FO R  A  JO B ?
MAYBE WE CAN HELPI

)

IF Y O U ’RE 16 OR O LD E R ... 
we can help you in these areas:

Woetetale Lawn Mowwr Sbsp 
Chaineawa, accesaortea

3 0 «  Alcock, 066-M10,161 MIS

M  Poim IXtochlnary

• Financial aid to attend high 
school, vocational school, 
or coHaga

• Find a part-tiina Job
• On-tha*|ob training

ss

S7 O w d  Te Sot

COLT, Bngar, SAW, Bavage,
I, Win( ■Stavans. Winebaatar. Now, 

used, eaOqae. Buy, ecB, trade, 
repair. Over 3 «  p io f  ta oteck- —liO s;

7J
Prod's Ine. I «  iO s y te r .  No

Pi

Browning, Port Knox tafea. 
Protect yoor gnns. Jewelry, 
coins, documents and valu-

S30 W. Kta^min 
6I67S60.6«3S«

60 Msuisheld Oeelb

2ND Tim e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Pumiture, appliances, 
teela. baby aquinmar f . ate. Buy. 
tail, or trade, amo tad on estate 
ood movisM lalea. CaD 90651«. 
Oumar Biqriitas Boasay.

JOHNSON HOMi 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home PunitUags 
» I  N. Cuyier g »8 M l

FURNITURE a in ic . Repair, 
rcMora-finishtag, upholstery, 

bon, chair regluiag. 0 «  OMI.

INCLINING sofa, loveseat, re
clinar and dinette chairs for 
sale. 9168719.

GOOD 13 cuMc foot upright WU- 
sard food freeser. $60. See at 7 «  
Roberta.

THINKING about ChriatmasT 
Gifu to buy and pay for? Sell 
Avon products. Have openings 
ta Pampa. Call Ina, 0666S64.

THE Pampa United Way office 
[ for a reaponaitae indi-

69 Miacollonaot»
GAY'S Cake and Caody Decor 
OpM 1 0 :«  to 5:W, Thunday 12 
to 5:W 210 W. Faster. 00671«.

THi SUNSHINt FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete aelectioa of Icather- 
sft, cricra ft , cra ft supplies. 1313 

Alcock. 80086«
CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep CWmney 
CIcaning. 666-46« or 0166364

RfNT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - Come 
tec me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 0663213.

FIREWOOD - New M exico 
Pinon. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 69629«.

SEASONED mixed firewood. 
$26 and up, deUverad. RototiU- 
ing and tree trimming. 0666859

WATERLESS cookware, sUin-
leas, multi-ply. Brand new. $796, 

• llS O lf l-f ---------  -1-918896-4644.

SALE loweit prices ever on knll- 
ttaig machines. Will also do cus
tom blitting. 6662IW.

STAN» FWfWOOO
Locally owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitive pneei. 2663892.

DESIGNER QuUto. Will show in 
your home. Reasonably priced. 
273-24« (Borger).

NOW
We have it all. Come out and 
have a look. H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental 1330 S. Barnes.

ABC Reatel Center sweeps 
chimneys for 926. 066-00«.

FOR Sale: Fresh 464 motor, 
$1260.1976760CC Honda OM 666 
2764.

is looking I 
vidual to coordinate It's local 
businoaa offfice activitiet. Pre-

C. a a rk  Propane Inc. 916 W

vkNia expertence is prefe 
Apply ta person to the Texas

Wilks. LP gas. Free home de- 
Uveries. g g ^ l8 .  66675«

E m plovm ent C om m ission , 
Conmadoi

SALE, from now until Christ
mas. Call's Studio and Antiques.

counted for this

others. Carnival glaas, depress- 
~  y.clocks.ion glass, Oiina, pottery, 

watches, knives, collectables, 
much more, don’t miss this sale.

WMOO-COAT
Auto, home, buainett, UV filter, 
abada or privacy. CaU 6I6M10 
o r i «  frro.

69a Oowaga Salat

TMNIY LUAMIR COMPANY
Compiate Line of BtahUng Mate
rials. Price Road. M683fe.

OARAOl SAUS
LIST with The aaasUied Ada 

Must be paid ta advance

E. Brown. « 6 9

Little of everytiitaig. 11« E. Pot
ter. Friday. S stu i^y, Sunday.
$ :I 08.

PLASTIC PIPE B m riN G S  
BU H O n» PLUMMNO 

SUPPLY 0 0 .
6 »  8. Cuyier «68711 

Year PUebc Plite Headquarters

POBD too Pwwermaator tractor 
wMh fraot and loadar, prspasw, 
M d food rubber. Aaktag foOM

DAVIS TEES Servlee: Prun- 
laS. trlm m las and removal.
Foodl aĝ  aa  ̂*|) s rlii"fc ItwT

70 hhisical Instruswoirto
Cal or coma by our oflicM at:

StiaC iiy la r  
F bhrml TX 7R06S
•u-ooti

I«  C o f B s m i t y  S w w ics

TRAININQ and EMPLOYMENT

2517 BEECH
IMtaoM-aWHi-RaMaa
Im m I PMM - sps4 poHs • wsii Iw

_ .0.8 .a . ■ B. ■ . 0 « ■
4Í̂ j9l|i8 PBSsJki^  ̂ AppiilMmisli. Only. Ma

pai

SANTA suits for rent at ABC 
Rental Center. 666-00«.

GREAT Christmas gifts. Two 
Honda S wheelers. Electric start 
and reverse, very good condi- 
tioo. 1 set of weights and bench. 
08619«.

IDEAL Christmas presents: Oil 
paintings on canvas, saws, saw 
blades or clocks. Handmade 
bunting and filM  knives. 660- 
9 6 «  after 6.

618 W. Francis. Everidhtag dls- 
saie. Large 

selection of Collector Dolls,
Madame, Alexander, Effanbee, 
American Charaetor, Ideal, 
World D olli, O reotials and

TV'S, furniture, clothing and
mora at The Baráain Store. « I  

-3033.

ESTATE Sale: F urn iture, 
aduH, ehildrent, baby clothes.

CHRISTMASCraftShow. 8 «  W. 
Ktagsmin. Friday aad Saturday 
167, Sunday, 18.

INSIDE Sale: Lots of hmiltai« 
aad k a iek  k n a ck s , K irby  
vaewam claanar . Friday, Satsw- 
day, Suoday. 34M Cberokae.

INSIDE Sale: 716 S. Cnytar. 
Glassware, jook ware. 2 shot-

8una, 3 rifles, m otorcycles, 
rea. Jacks, tools, Sunday 98.

9 FamUy Garage Sale: « 1  Carr. 
Ctathm, baby stuff, furniture, 
records, miaicaUaaaous. Come 
aabyM

FINEST Food Lot Roof - F r o «



70 Mwskal InstnimMits

Caab for your iiowaatad P in o
fA tfU Y  MUSIC CXMIPANY

i n  N. Cuylor H6-UÌ1

7 5  P M tb w i

Kwiwiw IVANS n n
PhU Ubo o f Aeco foods. We 
appreciate your IwiiineM Hteh- 
way ao. Kingsmlll. MB-MBI.

to  tata and SuppIlBs. M  Unfamhln d A ^ .

XMdPANV QUAUI 
•K-Ull «chaaift 
---------------- Pw aiM

o 7 7  U vM tod i

Mr,

CUSTOM Hade Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack aad acres-! 
series Rocklac Chair Saddle > 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r  M5-0348.

PRED Brown Water Well Ser-1 
vice. DriUiiif, windmill aad sub- 
m ersitee^w p service and le-

POR Sale 2 kid pooys. 1-black 
horse, 12 years old $460. 1- 
Appaloosa liorse, 12 years old 
W .  Red SeiU, 868-2041.

to  Tots and Supplin

G room ing by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 660- 
0660

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 660«357.

PROFESSIONAL dog^groom- 
ing. Holiday discounts, Toys $13, 
other breeds vary. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies and Poodle pup
pies for sale. Susie Reed 6 « -  
4184.

- ALTTY Bred ARC miniature 
ihnaunr pnotes. Salt/Pep- 

f ” ,—< MaclTifiiio. m d n o a h  
hol^  until Christmas. CatlK}- 
2U lerafteri,IBB3M l.

ARC Siherin Huskies. Black/ 
wjute  ̂ *l®**">-

POR Sale: German Shepherd 
puppies. Pather from Eart Ger- 
many. Phone 665-6063.

t4  Offica Stora Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll oth er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

lA ^ A  OPPICE sum v  
21SN. Cwylor 6«9-33S3

t9  Wantod to toy

WANTED: Phonograph records 
of the 1860’s and 60’s. Big Band, 
vocals, country, early rock-n- 
roU. LP's or 46's in nice shape. 
R ick ’ s Records. Box 10108, 
Amarillo, Tx. 78116 . 806-371- 
0787. Will visit Pampa area to 
see collections.
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BLUE front Amaxon Parrot. 
Tame but not talking. Excellent 
Christmas gift. $100 with stand 
66541504. 6»9333 after 4.

Q U ALITY AKC m iniature 
Schnauxers. Ears cropped, 
shots. 806-883-5901

IDEAL Christmas Presents, 
Registered Cocker Spaniel pup
pies. Deposit wiU htdd. 660-2183.
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NEW LISTING^2213 NORTH WELLS-Three bedroom with 
large covered porch and carport. New central heat and air. 
New acoustic ceilings. New ntchen paint and carpet. Priced 
to sell $38,500. MiSaOO.

NEW U8TTNG • 1128 SIRROCO • Cheaper than rent! Owner 
will pay all allowed closing costs for you. Cute 3 bedroom 
with carport and storage. New exterior paint. New storm 
windows and doors. Some new paint. Oidy $27,000. MLS 885.

Large brick 2 bedroom with attached garage
.................................................... .M2.000.

704 LOWRY
New roof. New central heat and air. Walk in closets
MLS 875

2666 HAMILTON - REDUCED. This U a doU house with aU 
recent improvements. New texture and paint. Extra insula
tion. New carpeting and vinyl. New pauo cover with wood 
deck. Perfect newly marrieds home. Reduced to $27,900. 
MLS 751.

2104 N. WELLS REDUCED! Attractive home with lots of 
recent improvements. Large living-den-dining area with 
free standmg fireplace. New bathiwm Storm doors and 
windows. New masonite cedar exterior. $39,900. MLS 780.
2406 FIR - Beautiful brick in immaculate condition. 3-2-2. 

Built by Curtis Winton. Fireplace and built-in bookcases in 
large family room. Formal dining. Custom drapes. Covered

eiUo. Storm shelter. Storm doors and windows. $84,900. 
LS.

166 E. 27th • Nice brick with formal living and separate 
family room with beamed ceilings and fireplace. Brand new 
central heat and air. New kitchen carpet. Some new paint. 
New gas line and gas grill. Owner movmg and priced to sell. 
Only $54,900 MLS 830

JM Lewis. . . . .  .MS-70Q7 
. . . .  AAS-S43A 

Maty lite SmMi ...A«f-3«23
669-1221
10« S. OWaipte

JA»4N« LEWIS. EEOKEt

CAU TO U FtEf 1-IOO-151-4663 Ext. 665

6 6 9 -2 5 3 3

A l  T L l K f t / S fv  tdwords. •« I
‘ S a i l i n g  P a n y s o  S ince t9 5 3 "  ^

HR STREET
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with spacious family room A dining 
room C »tra l heath air, fireplace, double garage. MLS 865. 

ItM ITfOlf
Neat 6  clean 3 bedroom home with 2 baths, living room, den 
with rock fireplace, Utcben with built-ins & breakfast bar. 
Covered patio, double garage. MLS 858.

COMANCHE
Nicely landscaped yard. Family room with fireplace, sun- 
room, Utcben with buiK-ins, dining area. 3 bedrooms, IW 
baths, douhle garage with opener. HLS 867.

MARY H im
Charming 3 bedroom home with 2 room apartment. Gra-. 
cions columned front porch. Near school and church. IW 
baths, central heat 6  air. MLS 7tf.

SOUTH DWIGHT
Price Reduced! Well-built 3 bedroom home with double ̂ r -  
age and storage. Appliances included. MLS 266.

SOUTH W B iS
Price slashed to $16,600! 3 bedroom home with one bath. 
Good starter home or reutal. MLS 418.

WnUSTON
Neat A dean 1 bodroom home with n o d  dooete A sewing 
room. Storm windows A garage. MLS 222 

NORTH STARKWIATHR
2 bedroom hoow with den, IH batho A large Utcben with 
dMteg area. MLS 664.

NRW HOTIMQ MART BUM 
Large con ar lot! I bedroom upataira apoiteaent w i t ^  
boauty abigp aad aingla garaga. Storago hirildtaig. MLS 6M 

ACRIAOE m i s  M ORM  HOMI 
6H aertt South Eaat of Ponqw with a d o u l^ w M  nsohfte 
homo, bora A corrals. 2 hadroems, 2 baths, flrapiace A sky 
Ughte . MLB614T
n e t  66*/ Coff.

■sAv hotel 460-2314

NJ.JehMte ....... ; 46h-IM6
Baby ASw6hr . . . .  666 6B66 
Me VanHeelhr . . .  400-787»
StideCMBte.....  668A6 ~MSI BDWAaM OB CM

. 066-8282 

. 600-1214

Oteyl 6m teAa . .  000AI23
OanatSahsm......... 000-0M4
■uePsihaJU ....00O 80I0- 
MOgRYN 8IAOT Ml, CM

006-106»:

I  bedroom condominium, ep- 
plianeee furnished, central 
hoat/air, fireplace, IH batiis, 
attached garage. 66» 2860.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 6604M17, MO-SHl

APARTMENT Uving for both 
fam ilies aad adalts. Heated 
pool, fireplaces, mini blinds, 
dishwasher, disposal, carpet
ing, drapes, spacious walUn 
closets. Professional oaaight 
maaagenMnt. Maintenance and 
tendier“ -  
Domw

9 t UnfwmialMd Homo

SHOW Cats Rontal. Rant to own 
furnishings for home. US S. 
Cuyler, 680-1224. No depooH.

2 bodroom bouse. Also I bed
room furnished apartment. 066-

2 bedroom  luxury condom i
nium. AppUaaces furnished, IH 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 660-2000.

:aping. Call Rosemary or
reSS ite.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 
$236 plus deposit. 1133 _ 
mUl. 008-75», 6650168.

95 Fwmishod Aportmonts

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. 668-8115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
668-6854 or 668-7886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 665-2101.

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. $60 a week. 668-3743.

WE Now have weeUy rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU. 668-2800, 666-3014.

DOGWOCU) Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 668-8617, 669-8862.

YOUR apartment is ready. 
Large 1 bedroom. Also single, 
free utUities. 669-9754.

1 Bedroom furnished or unfur
nished. 2 bedroom unfurnished. 
Singles. Very clean, no pets. 865- 
i m  968-2342.

97 Fwmishad Haws#

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard $19'i. 688-3743.

SMALL House. Newly remod
eled. Located near shoping and 
parks. PartiaUy furnishM. Rent 
$185. Phone666-4706sfter6p.m.

SPECIAL 1 week free rent. Spif- 
fy I bedroom 1004 E. Francis. 
8856660.

2 and 3 rooms. Extra clean. 
Single or couple. Deposit, utUi- 
Uet paid. 068-^1 or 668-9679

3 bedroom, available for HUD at 
1044 Huff Rd. 2 bedroom bouses, 
506, 507 N. Cuyler, 608 N. Zim
mers, 729 Ballard, 1221 Wilcox, 
710 E. Albert. CaU 860-2080, 665 
4114.

SMALL neat I bedroom, no pets. 
713 Sloan. $100 plus deposit. 665 
8925.

4 bedroom furnished. Washer 
and dryer included. 1312 E. 
Frederic. 6655624.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
new floor covering. 6651841.

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice storm cellar. 308 
N. Warren. CaU 665-5883 after 
5:00 p.m.

SUPER nice duptex, 3 bedroom, 
garage, builtina. $400 month. 
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
669-1221.

CLEAN 2 bedroom . 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. 8200 
plus deposit and utilities. 665 
3828,6653363.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom bouses. 
Deposit and references re
quired. $135 month and up. 889- 
7572, 688-3842.

SUPER nice large 2 bedroom, 
IVi baths, dining area. Good 
location. $350 month, plus de
posit. References and lease 
agrément required. 669-7572, 
aW-3842.

7 rooms, 4 car garage, cellar, In 
Lefors. 8250 month. 685-4842.

3 bedroom, 4 miles west. Avail
able December 1. New carpet. 
Sale or rent. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR. 665-4180.

9 t Unfumishod Moh8o

2 bedroom house. Stove aad re
frigerator. 8188. 8M-874S.

1 badroom, raody Daeember 7. 
Stove, re fr igera tor , dryer, 
fenced, storage building, double 
carport. N. Banka. Maria Eas
tham, REALTOR. i8M180.

2 bedroom, c a m te d , central 
beat. Garage. 6M N. Sumner. 
$225 monUi, phte depocit. 1-885 
1461.

SUPER nice 2 bedraem, garage, 
central air, boat, new carpet, 
wall paper aad paiat. Sierra 
StrmL Shed Realte. 6653761.
3 bedroom 1106 Terry Road. IH 
baths, central heat and air, $350 
month. $150 deposit. 1853361 af
ter 6 p.m. 665-4M6.

NO NEKMWORS
2 bedroom, 
age. Washer/drye 
S. West. 668-1967.

4 bedroom, den, 2 baths, in N. ' 
Crest. $475 and 3 bedroom, eel- 
lar, Ibntb on N. Frost. $300. 665 ' 
4842.

1713 Navaio. 3 bedroom bouse i 
with d « .  Fenced boeb a id . $400 
nMoth. Phone 688-7$».
2 large bedrooms, utility room i 
Stove, refrigerator, fenced. 665 
4180, 6 6 5 ^ .

2 bedroom, fenced backyard. 
705 E. Prands. 6855156.

RAMRA NfWS— StNMiay, 14, 19R6 37'
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Shed R ealty &  A sso c ,, Inc.
1002 N HOBART, PAMPA. TEXAS  

665-3761

NEW USTING-SREND YOUR
Warm, cozy winter nights curled up in Front of the Fireplace 
in this lovely, spacious 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, brick borne. 
IdeaUy located on Cherokee, Austin School District. $U,000. 
MLS8M.

GREAT FOR FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
Located on Fir Street, that’s where this pretty, 3 bedroom. 2 
full baths, brick home is located. Large familv room dinins 
area and kitchen are combined to make a spacious area for
famUy enjoyment. Woodburning fireplace, glass doors en
hance this home. MLS 544.

JUST USTED-DARIY ST.
Large 2 bedroom has liv ireQ in a n d  spacious den, or could 
be 3rd bedroom. P r e t t y c a r p e t ,  very neat A clean. 
Only $27,500. Owner will aeU FHA. HLS 636.

OPEN-HOUSE TODAY 2:00 to 4:30 
p.m.

2624 Dogwood - Hostess, Theolo 
Thompson

2336 Cherokee - Hostess, Milly 
Sanders

COME BY, SEE THESE LOVELY HOMES AND LET’S 
VISIT ABOUT YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

JUST USTRO-MAGNOUA
Super nice, spackma 3 bedrooms, has an extra room that 
could be u s m I  as a sewing or bobby room. Carpeted, garage, 
fenced yard only $M,500. MLS 8 » .

ITS ELEGANCE IS TEMPERED 
With inviting simplicity. Formal dining room, breakfast 
room, 2 fuU baths, 2 large Uving areas, spacious aU electric 
kitchen. Covered patio. Large workshiop with garage off of 
alley. Perfect home for entertaining! MLS 836.

MAGNOUA ST. A DOLL HOUSE 
For the beginning couple. ’This Wme has a nice Uving room 
and kitchen with dining jdrooms, a garage and a
fenced yard. Nice c lo sO ^ a ce s , neat and clean. Only 
$13,000. Owner wUl finance with $1.300 Down. HLS 400.

AVAILABLE TO SERVE YOU

i M M t e r i i ............. 848-1149
A uM y A lssu d sr SKt

6854123
MMy tend««  ■ «  . .  440-2471
Otev i t e b i r a ..........  445-2208
Dote kibblns 888 . .  445-8208 
M M l« Shed irater . 4452010

Kote Shorn ............  445-5753
Dofotey W otey . . .  445-4574 
Thoolo Ihompton . .  440-2027 
WNdo McOohon • «  440-4337a--t. aa---1 « — a---

o m ,a m .............éés-ioM
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22.5
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT INVENTORY, AND THEATER PROJECTION A 

CONCESSION EQUIPMENT.
NO MINIMUMS-NO RESERVATIONS-NO BID INS-NO BUY BACKS 

(Excaption: Two Paresis of Root Estate Sail Subjact to Owner's Acceptance)
10:00 A M.-TUESDAY-DECEMBER 16

Sale Lacotioin: 1st Lacotioii Sals w ill start in the Cancattion Building a f tba TOP OP TEXAS DRIVE-IN Located I 'A M ilos South of 
Intarsoctioa on Highway 60 and Caylar Stroats on Cuylar Stroot in Pompa, Taxas.
2ND Locotioa: Sola w ill start in lha downtown thaotar building (THE CAVE) located a t Comar of Cuylar & Froncis Stroats in Pompa, 
Taxas follow ing lha conclusion of lha driva-in thaotar and nquipmont. (Estimated to  ba about 11:30 A.M.).

REAL ESTATE (Both Propurtics Sull Subjuct to Ownon Accoptance)
DRIVE IN THEATER PROPERTY : (Sails Promptly a t 10.'(X> A.M. on Site). Coaunon Dascription: A tract of land containing 22.S oems of 
land A is prosonHy utilizad os o driva-in thaoter locotad on the South Edgt of Pampa, Taxas on Highway 273 (Cuylar Stroot). A ll 
equipmant ond imptovamants prasontly situated on lha propaity w ill bo sold os separata items.
Building: Includnd with the real pcaporty is o 24' x 64' concassion and proinction building with on additional 16' x 24' sacond story 
pcajaction room.
bowntown Thaotar Building: (Sulls os tho I st itmp after the sole is concluded at H it drive-in and tha crowd has movod to this proporty. 
(Approximotelyn @ 11:30 A.M .)
Common Dascription: A approximately 13,600 sq. ft. thaoter building locotnd at the Comor of N. Cuylar Streat and Francis Stmot in 
Pompa, Tho ground floor has the conventional Loungo and snack bar oroo, but also has o wood fromad gome orao. Tho upstairs flaor 
plan contains o ffk ts , rastrooms, storage oroos, ond a projection room.
TERMS: (for both propartias) Both real ottate proportios sail subjoct to  owners occoptonca of tho high bid. The sollor roqoiroi cosh for 
both proportios. T ^  successful biddur w ill bo roquirtd to escrow twanty percent of the purchase price os doterminod ot ouctioa with 
tho ouctionoors ot the time of solo. The buyer w ill also bo roquirod to enter o Standard Eomost Monoy Contract at tho tima of solo. The 
remaining nighty porennt of the pure hose price to bo dun at closing which is to bo w ithin th irty doys unless delayed by tiHe objections. 
Snllor w ill famish o t his option and txpense either o tiHe of policy insurance or on abstract of tiHe. Pleose contoct the auctioneers for 
additional information.

GAME ROOM
(To bo romovod from downtown theoter within 30 doys) A wood framed room locotad in the interior of the thaoter thot contains tho 
following inventory of lumber oppraximotoly: (76) Shoots B' Particle Boord, (1) Sheets B' Plywood, (25) Sheets 8 ' Sheetrock, (63) 
Ceiling lo ists, (126) 2x4 A 2x12x8' A 12'.

MOVIE SCREENS, FENCES, POSTS
(To be rtmoved from Drivo-ln w ithin 60 days) Tho front movie screen containing Hie following opproiimota invantory: 106 SO* A 20* 
Anglo Irons. 2500' Appraximotaly Angln Iron in Random Lengths. 36(X> sq. f t  6" Wide Metal Lapsiding. The Rear movie screen 
containing tha follow ing opproximotn invontory: 260' Appraximotaly of 7" Pipe. TSO* Approximately of 2" x 8" C Iran. 60' 
Appraximotaly 2 " Angle Iron. 3,480 Sq. Ft. A p^x im o te ly  Colored Sheet Metal 
OHiar Items to  bo Romovod:
2 Rovofio Spring Typo T io ffic  Goords. 2 3 ' x 16' - 1“  Squora Tubing Gotas. 200 Appraximotaly Spookar Roles w/Roeks 140 
Appraximotaly Ughtad Driveway Posts. 1 Double Sidod Intamolly Lighted D rivt-ln  Sign Mounted on T  Pipe. 200 Appraximotaly 
Drivo-ln Spookars. 177 Sheets 27" x 16' Shoots Golvanizad Shoot htetal 126 Approximately 6 ' x 1(7 Metal Posts.

MOVIE PROJECTION EQUIPMENT
I hilodal 6000 XH45S ORCON Ultra High Porformonco EXNON Projector Lamp House w/ORCON Model RPS-X60A EXNON Current 
Regaloted fower Supply 2 Model 6000 - EXPS45S ORCON U ltra High Perfomronce EXNON Prejector Lamp House w/Solid State 
C ircuitry, Regulated Power Sopply. 2 Model LP270 ELECTRONICS DIVISION DRIVE IN THEATER MFG CO Film Reel Tabla 
w/6,(XX> ft. Capacity, Tripla Rotatinq ToMos w/Indopondont 11S Volt Drive Motors. I Lot Public Address System Tubas and Ports. I 
Moko-Up and Film Splicing ToUo. 2 REGER Lonsos. 2 CINA CORP Lnnsas

ARCADE GAMES
10 Assorted Vidao Gamas lacloding TaUa Gomes and Upright (Samos.

AUTOhilOBILE
1 19S5 Butch Special 2 Door Hardtop (S9f 4B40I0606).

RESTAURANT E(}UIPMENT
2 Wood Work Tabla w/Fermica Top A Proporotion Table w/Butchor Top. I Bakers Table. 1 Ceiling Mount Vent Hood. 1 3 
Comportmont SS Sink. I SS Dishwasher Approach Tabla. 3 Microwave Ovons. I Built-in Electric Oven. I Floor Model Double Oven. 1 
(Ses G rill w/Ovnn 1 SS Electric G rill 1 Counter Top Sandwich G rill. 1 G rill w/2 Burners, Oven. 8 Food Wormors 3 Rofrigorators (2) 
w/Freozor. 1 Floor hAodol Ice Maker 2 SS Moot Shears 1 Tub Typo Cootmorciol Electric Solod Grinder 2 Deep Fryers 2 Electric Toasters 
14 Plottic Dish Washer Rock 4 Manual Vogotabla Cutters, Tomato Slicor, Con Opener.

CONCESSION TYPE E(}UIPMENT
L Inventory Including SS Hot Dog Wormar, (2) Hot Pots, (1) PizzoOvon. (1) Popcorn Butter Dispenser, (1) Tub Type Popcorn Popper, 
(5) 4 Spigot Soft Drink Disponsors, ( 1 ) Boloncad Control Cothonotar Drink Dispenser, (2) SS Ice Tubs w/Self Contained Compresson, 
(2) Electric Hot Chocoloto Disponsors, ( 1 ) Soft lea Cream Disponsar, ( 1 ) Rofrigorotod Candy Counter ( 1 ) Cosh Ragistar (7) Menu Signs 
w/Ckongeobla Letters, (1) S ^ in g  Counter (1) Snock Bor Counter.

SERVING UTENSILS, COOKWARE A FURNISHINGS
I Inventory Including Solod Dressing Coddys, Salt A Poppor Shokars, Napkin Holders, SS Pots A Pons, Plastic Bowls, Serving Spoons, 
Assortod (iinnor Plotas, Soup Bowls, Solod Plotas, Wotar A Juke Glosses (55) Upbolstarad Stacking Choirs (2) Folding Tobies (S) 
Restaurant ToUos ( I )  SS S ^ in g  Cart.

NON CLASSIFIED
hlodel SJTIOO R.C.A. Disc Typo Vidao Racordor/Ptoyors htadol 900 VICTOR Computar w/128 K htemory, (2) 600K Single Sided DO 
Open C.P.M. A M.S.D. D iK D^ras, hionitar, Keyboord. 1 T ilting Extension Ladder. 3 8 ' Soctiont Chroma Hand Roils. 1 Bumper Pool 
Tabla. 1 Wotar Cooler. 3 Desks. 2 Oroftsmon Stools. 6 Pko Extinguishers. 1 Lightad Showcoso I Eloctrk Clothes Dryer 1 WotVocuum 
1 Eloctrk Floor Polisker I Tima Clock 4 Assortod Stop A Extansion Ladders 

PLUS MUCH hilORE
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT

1 18" X 24" X 7 2 'Motal 6 Shelf Tray Stand on Costart I 30" X 70" X 32" Higk Wood Work Table w/Formko Top 1 30" x 48 " x 3 6 ' 
High ProporoHen ToUe w/Botchor Top. I 30“ x 62" x 3 6 ' High Boktrs Table. 1 36" x S4" Ceiling Mounted Vent Hood I 3 
Compartment Stainless Stool Sink w/Drein Troy 1 28" x 7 6 ' x 36" Stainlou Stool Dithwotbor Approach ToUe 2 Ptostic 20 (sollon 
Flour A Sugar Containars 3 2S" x 1 5 ' x 1(T S ta in loti Steel Bokor Connistori 1 MINUTE MASTER Mkrowove Ovan 2 WHIRLPOOL 
Mkrowovo Ovons 1 GENERAL ELECTRIC Bnilt-in Electric Oven 1 Stainless Stool 2 8 ' x 72" x 22" Floor Model 220 Volt Doobla Oven 
1 TOASThAASTERToblo Modal Eloctrk BroilorOvtn ) 32"x36"W O LF(M iG rillw /O ven. T24" x 24" STAR Stainlou Stool 220 Volt 
E loctrk G rill. I htadol A 7I0T  TOASTMASTER MOVoltCountar Top Sondwich G rill. 1 24" x 24" VULCAN HART G rill 3/(2) Burnon, 
220 Volt Ovon, Sopor Structaro 1 Stainlou Stool 110 V olt Toblo hAodol Electric Food WoroMf 1 1 )0  Voh Eloctrk Light Type Food 
Wonoor 2 HELMCO LACY Electric Coontar Top Food Wannors 4 AMBER 610 Coontar Top Eloctrk Staom Food Waroior. 1 AEROHOT 
W otaHon Electric 4 Hota Steam ToMo. 1 24" x 24" RANYO Eloctrk Rafrigerator. I SEARS COLDSPOT FresHon Doubta Doer 
Rofrigatator/Froaiar. 1 CATALINA No Frost Doobta Doer Rafrrgarotor/Praaxor. I Model BRE940A CRISTAL TIP Floor hAodol le t 
Mokor wl4O0 lb. Storago Bin. I hAodol 5402 TOASThAASTER Stainlou Stool Eloctrk hAoot Slkor. I BERKEL Stoialou Stool Eloctrk 
hAoot S ka r I hAodol UCM 25 HOBART Tub Typo Commaiciol 220 Volt Eloctrk Solod Grinder. I hAodol F60 BLICKhAAN FRY SAVER 
1 to  Volt E loctrk Daop Pryor. 1 STAR hAASTER Doop Pot E loctrk Doop Pryor. I TOASThAASTER Eloctrk "Taxas Toast" Toaster. 2 
GENERAL ELE(TrRIC Toottan. 1 TOASThAASTER 2 Drawer 110 V olt Stainlou Stool Bun Wormar. 14 P tattk Dish Wosbor Rocks. 2 
KING KUTTER hAonuol VogotobU C otton. 1 TOhAATO KING hAonuol Tomato Slkor. 1 No. 2 EDLUND hAonool Con Opener.

CONCESSION TYPE EQUIPhAENT
I STAR SHntan Stool Electric Hot Dog Warmer w/Gtan Sidos. 1 NACHOS Eloctrk Hot Pet. I WELhACO-LACY Eloctrk Hot Pot. 1 
FIZZ A Z IP f E loctrk Pixie Ovon. I  BUTTER HOT Popcorn Bottar Disponsar w/Pomp. 1 hAANLEY Floor hAodol 220 V o lt Eloctrk 
Cemmotcial Tab Type Popconi Pepper. I REED 4 Spigot Soft Orinb Disponsar. I CORNELIUS Botaocod Control Corbenotor Drink 
Disponsor. 2 4 Spigot Soft Drink D iip in ser. 2 SITCO LANCER 4  Spigot Soft Drink Disponson. 2 JET SPRAY Toblo Model E loctrk Drink 
Disponi on. 2 SITCO StoioloM Stool Ice Tubs w/SoH Contoinod Comprauon. 2 HESTLE'S Eloctrk Hot Cboceloto D iipoo ion . 1 hAodol 
152-12 TAYLOR hAATE PREEZhAASTER Toblo hAodol Soft ka  Cioam DtspoMor. I 24" x 4 T  x 36" High RefrigoratadG lan Top «  
Front CowdyCooMor. 1 NCR Etaciric CaA Regittar. I 30' Snack Bor C io iitir  w/Ponoko Top. 1 32* Sorving Coontar w/Butchor Block 
PoroHco, S Surirai Stools. 1 hAotol Promod Suock Bar Beotb w/l oteboi Block Foraika. 2 48" COCA COLA hAono Signs w/Cbnngeoble 
Lnttan. 2 96" COCA C (X A  hAonn Signs w/Chongonbta Lnttors. 3 R2" DR. PEPPER hAnm Signs w/Cbongonblo Lotton.

SERVING UTENSILS, COOKWARE B FURNISHINGS
3 Stain liS i Stonl Snind Drau ing Cnddys. 1 Lot Sak B  P ra ^  Sbobon Napkin Neldsn . 30 Asoertod Stninleu SlonI Kitebon Pols B 
Pons. 35 CInor Plastk KHcbon lew is in Anortod Sixes. 1 Lot Sotviog Spoons B Lndnh. 1 Stointau  Stool Pot Rock. 20 SYRACUSE 
Ckino Dividod Dinnor Ptalos. 40 PYREX I I '  Oinaar Plotas. 65 PYREX 9 " Dinnor Plotas. 65 PYREX Soap Rnwols. 65 PYREX Solod 
fta tas. 10 PYREX Dwnor Plnlos. 40 PYREX Soap Irarts. 60 KYS-ITE Sniodtewfs. 42 i r x  24" PlooHc Trays. 250 W ater B  Joke 
G taisei (PloNic). 55 Uplwistefed Steckieg C kein. 2 Pelding rie n q e e t Tobies. 1 3 6 'x  3 6 'Pedestnl Tebk w-feranen top. 2 3 6 'X 3 6 ' 
P od iitn l TnUot w-Ponnicn Tops, Drap Looras. 2 24* x 24" N d iita l Tnbtas. 4 LAWSON Fliplop hAotal Trasb Cons. I  24" x 3 r

NON CLASSIFIEO
5 M odil SJTIOO R.CJL Dise Typo Video Rocetdor/Ployits. 1 M id il 900 VICTOR Coiopotot w /l 2B K bUnraty, (2) 600K Singlo Sided 
OOOp6nC.P.kA.BM .S.D.D iicDrirat,M 6M lor,Knyboofd. I  UPRIGHT SCAFFOLD CO. T ilting  ExtoraionLoddor an (4) Castor In s t 
w/Ootriggois. 1 1 * SecNenr o f 2 * Cbramo Hood Roils
I  Rnnpnr Pm I Tobio. I  OASIS FInnr M oM  W olor Coninr. I JET GLASS Dnclric W ater H nntor.l 30" X 60" 4 Orawnr Wood Drah 
w/TypowNtor Rntoni. I  K rx54"6 lteow otW oodD q5b. I  B (ril4*kte ta ll>o ikw /Typqw tita tR atnra .2hA otolD roftam raS too lt. I 24 
Cempotenint WoRUefcof. 121* Wraogbt Iran Room DMdor. 1 9 B *sB 0 ' i r  R io kS b ilf. 1 4 r x 4 T  x irio o b S b o K . 1 2 4 "x 7 r  x 
3 T  Migb Gtera U n tied  Sbowerao. 6  PIra Extingo lU iirs. I  60“  CnfteoToblo. I  R icl inor. I  Pnot Stool. I  3 T  SpnNigbt. 3 29" x B T  
hAotol CooHOonctel Poots wAMom . 1 29* i  BB* Wood Ceooooeclol Doon w/Oteto. 4 ktetol Prooiod (Mom Frsol "Cooriog Euoot" Sign 
Cons. I PRIOIDAIBE 110 Vo» E loctrk Ctelbos Dyyor. I  VESTAL VAC Floor hAodol E loctrk Vocoooi. I  ADVANCE C ra o iitir Typo 
BocificW olV ocoooi. I  CLARK B o d flc  Floor P illib o i/Pod. I  LATNIM  E tecifk Thoo Clock. 4  GoNoos K 04 .IN C  Powdorad Disb 
Soop. I  T traW hoolO olly. I  PoorWboolOoRr. I  2* Wood Step lid d ir .  I  «'W ood Slop Loddot. I dCAIoodoooi Step Loddor. 24 Wood 
Yoolb Cbohs. Id  Aieotted SiM  Ho o tit P lllon . I  Lot Aooeit ed Ootdoo Tools. I  Suriuol Secrotory Cbo».________________________

PON NAL M8CNPTM inOCMUM CONTACT THi 4 
raWSTI WOT aMCrayoxCNteA—001X7
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■ NICE 2 bodroom borne. 1801 
Maiv Btaa. $100 reM, $150 de- 
paaM. 818-212$ ar $»421$.

4  badroom, ateo caipat, larga 
U t c b ^ N o y ^ l » ! .  FaOar.

LARGE 2 bedroom, attached 
garngo, taaead yard. 1221 E. 
PraMia. $lf$. $$54884. $0540«.

2 badroom, aaw paiat jaaide. 
HUD approved, aaar school. 
$$5467$.

N KB 2 badraem arUfa garage. 
W L ifors. Cafl after 4 p .m .,% - 3 bedroom bouse. $17$ aiaalh. 

Call a8S-4$lI.
2 bedroom houeea, luraiabed or 
unfuraiabed for rant. lBquira200 
N Wens.

2 badroom , com pletely ca r
peted, with refrigerator, range 

. i f  lahed. Prstty yard, trees, 
-faaead back yard, yard UAt. 
m M  atraot 12$ S WeUa^85

j m . 9 9  S toroga  RwiMinga

103 >utln«M K fi«M Pr»p. 103 Hm i«m  For Sol« 103 Homo« For Solo 103 Horn«« For Solo

SELT Storaa« 
•M«. KtadO.Rb

, ______i avaU-
ftalO aad Utef. Call 

114.
HOOBMN o ffic e  ip a c a , «M  
M aare feet. All aerrices pto- 
vfled. BaaMU aoa-MM41S.

SMF SRMAOI UNOS
tato, ItaU aad UUO At Kao- 
taelqr oa Baer St. Can Tuaib- 
laoaad Aeree, a » « m .

103 Mo moa For Solo

WJM. lANI MALTY 
717 W. reatar 

Phoae aw >141 er aw HO«

>H.aao Packafle. Plm  your fu-, 
tare with a feoaie aad 2 reotala 
tor eatra taMseoM. Sbad'i MLS' 
741. llMola HioiBpaoo, aaO-2017.

S badiaom, 2 bath brick oa i  
aeree. I mile out of toara, f  year 
old. Baaaaaaot, gaaic room, dea 
with cathedral ceiUaa, book- 
eaeee, gaa cabioet aad fire
p lace , w hirlpool, aatellite .i 
h aced. 4ae«0 ben . ai2i,00a. aai- 
4iaa. I

a bedroom, 2 bathe, Saraae - 
ehop in back, eountiy nteben, 
all the ameaitlee. 2420 Ever
green, aaa tubi.

ATTBACTIVE brick, 4 room, 
a e w ly  re d e c o r a te d . PHA 
approved oa N. Proat. aaa-4042.

IN Prairie Village. 3 bedroom, 
garage. Owner will cany. aa&-

P1B8T Month Prae with a mooth 
leaae. Aetioa Bealty Storage. 
lOiia, I0>34. Gene V .  UÜria, 
aaS-1221.

PnCI T. SMITH. M C
aaa-uaaCmIobi RmMM 

Complete deaign aerviee

NEW Idoae - $3230 Move in PHA 
711 E. Ifth
Added Value - Beduced Price 
taUHoDy
Open BMOt Suadaya t *  p.m.

POB sale by owner, nice 2 bed
room. $22,000. aOPN. Somerville.

233$ Cherokee - ranch atyle 3 
bedroom , 2 bath, all brick, 
attached garage |S3,Oao. MLS 
aP4
$10'n . Waat - neada a little fiaiim 
but weU arortb the money. Sia- 
ing to e lim inate painting. 
t u r n .  MLS aS3.
$15 MogaoUa loU of houoe lor 
the money aad ready to move 
faMo. $2$.m. MLS an 
Milly Sandera a«a-2«71 Shed 
Bealty-

llOOwtaf Tmam Pmpnrty

POB aale by leader, henae in 
Lefera. Contact Bboada 256- 
2 in , weohdaya 04.

114  ■eereeHenerf Vehldea

BMPa Cuatom Cnntpaia
SS6-4315 aso 8. Hobart

8% Fixed Bate latereat, PHA or 
VA. Work your way in. Seller

BY owner 3 bedroom. $7000 
dow n , take up paym enta , 

>.37. After 5, ai$-13ia. HOB

SUFMMMIIV e m m
101* airyirw

'WIWAMTTOSMVIYOUr ^  
Laraeat atock of parta and S I  
acr -aoriea in Ihia aran.

*   ̂ EXTBA nice 1 bedroom, kitchen 
-with diahwaoher, utility garage. 

^ dent ed yard, no pota. Available 
Janfury lat. Omy neat people

MINI STOIAOC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 atafia. Call 400-2028.

e.$aa-$4$w  month, ö »  
5. BUl’a dam pen,

bedroom brick. 1482 Fir,

1031

NAVAX)
Three bedroom brick borne 
in Auatin School Diatrict. 
Two living areaa, wood- 
burniag fir^ilacc, lit batha, 
double garage, workahop or 
third garage with overhead 
door, central heat and air. 
MLS $82.

NOITM lUSSSU 
Very neat two bedroom, 
b iM  home with loige living 
room, dining room, kitchen 
with breakfaat room, gaa 
log  f ir e p la ce . C all fo r  
appointment. MLS 887.

COMANCHE
Nice three bedroom brick 
home with woodburning 
fireplace in the large family 
room, IV« batha, covered 
patio, double garage, atorm 
cellar, metal workahop. 
MLS 881

DUNCAN
Spacioua brick home on an 
overaixed lot. Formal living 
and dining room, large den. 
two w oodburn ing fire - 
placea, four bedroom a, 
three batha, double garage, 
cinder block fence, circular
drive, baaement, awimming 
pool MLS 704.

WHUSTON
Large two bedroom home in 
a good location . Living 
room and den, attached gar
age. utility room. MLS 824.

ASPEN
Four bedroom brick with an 
excellent floor plan. Two 
living arena, IV« batha and a 
V4 bath in the utility room, 
aprinkler ayatem, double 
garage, lota of atorage. MLS

EVBNMEEN
. Beautiful lour year old 
. brick home in a good loca- 

tion. Built in bookcaae and 
'  woodbuming fireplace in 

the family room, three bed
rooma, two batha. utility 
room, double garage. MLS 
841.

COBMAEBCIAl
Executive office building on 
Kentucky. Two 18’ x 22’ 
otlicea, two 14' x 15’ officea, 
conference room, reception 
areaa, three VI batha 54'̂ x 72’ 
ahop area. Call Mike for 
appointment. MIS 792C

INo^Wbrdj
R lA iT Y

atiaiOwi b u m __««s-3a40
MBn UtaN.............. «««-«413
0.0. TibiiM* oat .. «««-3132
Judy Teylw .............. ««S -M 77
fmm O M lb ................ « « S « « 4 0
Nerme Ward, 081, Orahar

MMISTORAOE
All new concrete panelled build- 
inga, comer Naida Street and 
B on er Highway. 10x10, 10x1$, 
lOxM, lOxST 20x40. Call Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop, 84SOOBO.

co io N A O O cm m
New rem odeled apace« for 
leaae. B etail o r  o n ice . 332 
aquare feet, 400 a liare  feet, $77 
aquore feet. Alao laoo and 2400 
aquare feet. Balph G. Davia 
Inc., BeaBor, S803B3-4a$l, 3700B 
Olaen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 78100.

MAICOM OmSON MALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

Jamaa Braxtan-a8$-21$0 
Jack W. Nlehola 888 4112 
Makom Danaon 888 410

FABM Home on 14.5 aerea. 3 
bedrooma, 2 batha, baaement. 21 
milea eaot of Pampa on High
way 80. Good borne and/or bimi- 
naaa location. 84$42$8.

pay cloehig coot. 
3 bedroom, 1

$338.37.
Sw ra.

COX HOME BUILOEBS 
Deaignera

Cuatom Built Homea 
Bring na your plana 

733 Deane Dr. 8H-3887

BY owner, a Chrlotmaa bargain 
wrapped, decorated, almoat 
new, opneioua 3 bedrooma, extra 
large, 2 full batha, Hia, Hera 
walk-in cloaeta, maater bed
room haa French door opening 
onto path). DiatiaetivefirMacc. 
AuatmSdioal Diatrict. Priced in 
70’a. For appointment, 885-0654.

.2  batha - $38,700.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, I barage - 
$33,800.
2 bedroom, 1 bath - $38,060.
Sam Grign, 804458-1743 office 
or 804-nM7i8 home.

104 LoH

34 foot Terry Travel trailer, aelf 
contained, for aale or trade for 
abort bed, 4 wheel drive pickup 
in equal ahape. 886-2311 daya, 
466-3154 after 8, aok for Nick.

Vbur REALTOR can sell 
your home ~  with a little 
help from his friends.

There are several ways you can sell your home. You can handle all 
the details yourself. Write and place the ads. Answer the calls. Show 
the house. Answer the calls. S h ^  the house. Negotiate the contract. 
And experience the headaches!

Or you can list your home with a REALTOR-member of your local 
Multiple Listing Service. That way you'll have one REALTOR handling 
all your details, but every other RE/^TOR-member of MLS will also 
receive a fuir description of your home so that they, too, can show it 
to their clients. A  much quicker sale of your home is virtually assured. 
And it's all at no extra cost to you.

The Multiple Listing Service. It's just one of the many services 
offered homeowners by REALTORS.

PAMP« BOUD OF REALTORS
P.0, la x 164, Pai^M , Tx. 7I0I0-0664

Put
A New Car 
Under Your 

Christmas Tree 
This Year!

s

Take advantage 
of tax deduction 

on Sales Tax Law 
Pick From

Chevrolets-PontiaeS'Buicks 
Stop By Today!

PHA Loan
No Down To Veteran 
3 bedroom, 1375 month 
5 bedroom, 1607 mooth
2 bedroom,: 310 month
3 bedroom, 1340 month
4 bedroom, 3 ^  month 
Owner Will Finance 
301 N. Sumner. 1250

800 Wl. Footer, commercial 
510 W. Fraacia, duplex com- 

.  pound
to foot lot. 1064 N. Hobart. 
Shed Bealtora, 0653761

FIASHIM ACtES EAST
UtiUUea, paved atreeta, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
altea for new conatructian. Eaat 
on 00. Owner will finance. Balch 
Beal EaUte, 6654075.

1076 Coachman Ford, fully aeU 
conuined. New Urea, new up- 
bolatery, 2 new battertea. 805M) 
or beat offer. 005-7010.

Royce Eclatec
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home buUdiiuaitm; uti- 
Utie« now In place Jii 
0054007 or 065-2255.

1062 Winnebago, Claaa A, low 
im Boyae, n^age,454Cbevy^iiM ,^roN

generator, awning. 6854802 
after 5.

LOT for aale, corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
CaUM-4683. 114a Trailnr Paikt

REPOSSESSED borne« from 
Government from 81.00 ^ua re- 
pain/taxea. Throughout Texaa/ 
Nationwide! Alao tax prop- 
erUea. 318-463-3000, including 
Sunday, extenaion. H1108.

fM N W .

105 Comnwreial Propmty
SALE or leaae new 40x100x16 
ateel «hop building, 1000 aquare 
feet officea, 2 reatrooma, ator
age M t. Paved area. 2633 Miilir- 
onRoad. 6694638.

TUMBLEWKD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE R»IT

Free Local Move. Storm abel- 
tera, 50x130 fenced lota and mini 
atorage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6654079, 666-0546.

RED DEEE VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

j A f u m y n n w
y t i ß  f l e s s a s i  à É s =  •

"Panpa’s On The Go”!
10BB PMriiae BOOB L L  2 dr.
Im M ................................STBMjOO

1BBB BuM  Biutwy Buitum 4 dr.
loaded................................$7885.00

1BB4 LTJ. 4 dr. Extra 
■ oe .........................

lie s  CrawH Vieteria None nicer]

1BB4 CuHass Ctarra Wagon 
"H u rry "...............  ..........

1IB I Baiek Beetrio Lim ited Cpe. Hos if  
a ll plus moon roof. Locol owned 
cor......................................SIHBJB

1BB4 BUB Sierra Blaaaie Sakartea has ev-
orything they o ffe r 45,000 1 owner 
m iles o n ly ........................ S1S,IIB!oO

WEEKLY SPECIAL 1101CIEVY N M U  4 Dr. 
S harp.................................

Don’t Pay Retail,
Buy Yours

"WHOLESALE”
lOur Kayutatiaa lides WNh Every Aete We I 
lAek Year Keighkare, Friuede A lOu Fuike.

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Space« 
open. 375 month, water pud, on 
Price Rd. 666-4315, BiU'a Cam
per«.

INDIVIDUAL Trailer Spec 
100 foot lot. Call 066-2221

WEIL BET WIAT YOI WAIT

BSB Auto Co.
|'«S'400 W. Foster

Bill M. Derr— Randy L. Derr
SooMnrWi A Fottor

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franca 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

COVETED AREA
One of the last large home- 
aitea available on Cbeatnut 
Street. 100x135 lot heavily 
reatricted, in preatige area 
and ready to atart your 
home on. Drive by 2611 
Cbeatnut and look at the 
b ea u tifu l aurrounding 
bomea, then call ua today to 
ahow you plana for your 
“ dream home” . MLS mOL 

MOMENTS FROM 
SHOFPMOI

Tbit lovely two bedroom, 1 
bath home wltb an attached 
garage la luat right for you 

Me with the amaller
famSy. Located near ahop- 
ping at 1512 Coffee Street 
and priced right at only 
$37.500.00. MLS 891
EXCEUENT mVESTMENTI
Only $19,500 will buy you 
two Muaea and a duplex. All 
you bandy men that can uae 
a paint bniahaad a hammer 
don’t miaa thia one. Call to
day to aee MLS 80S.«  (

COMMRCIAL 
PROPEETY FOR 

SALSI
*1500 N. Hobart located in 
high traffic area. Lota of 
footage.
*lnduitrial building with 
acreage located Weat of 
Pampa off Amarillo Hwy. 
*2300 Alcock large com er 
with building.
*808 W. Brown - Large build
ing with over 200’ of fron
tage on Hwy 00.'^
*800 E. Kingamill - Over 
80,000 aquare feet of ware
house apace on 5 acres 

RETAILS 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR lEASRI
*1,000 aquare feet in Plata 
21—High tra ffic—North 
Hobart Street location.
*300 N. Ballaid-Excellcnt 
executive office on busy cor
ner in downtown Pampa. 
*1225 N. WeUa - Office with 
p o ta ib le  w a reh ou se  A 
acreage - Available Janu
ary 1, 1087.
*Induatrial building on 
Price Road between Amar 
illo  H ighway A ^ o r g e r  
Highway.

o'J

<MI1
In Pompo-W* 74 tho f

IMH PI MM \ m  <A\M I) 
\M)OPf R\IM)

Cmrl0 8 Cta88lcL 8 B70ughmi spmirum 44»! Sadan

e U L B E S S m - S T O W E R S

m v E m E T - p m u o - B u m

h Swllin̂  MAw

HOMES FOR LIVING

1064 N HOBART SUIT! 100806 66S 0733 MIS

BRAND NEW 
CARPETINO

Four bedroom brick, IV. 
batha, new roof in 1085. 
C orner woodburning 
fireplace, formal dining 
room, central heat and
air. Nice yards, storage 
building and brick bar-b- 
^ e  will convey MLS

CUSTOM RUIIT
Four bedroom brick, 2H baths, new 
cedar shake roof. Woodburning fire
place in den. wet bar, pella windows, 
redwood decks, beautiful view in back 
overlookiiig Medowlark Hills. Lote of 

le fortll4,lhome I 1,000.

COZY A COMFORTARLE
You will like this 3 bediwm , brick, 2 
full baths, panelled den, formal living 
room. Roof la only I year old, storm 
windows and doors. Large covered 
patio, central beat and air. Priced at 
only SOAOO. MLS 077̂ ____________ __

MAKE AN 
OFFER

Owner anxious to soil 
four bedroom large liv
ing room , den with 
woodbuming fireplace 
new ce ra m ic  tile  in 
batha. perfect acbool 
locatioo, 4 bedrooms, 14i 
baths. Call Lois to aee. 
MLS 200.

FIRST LANDMARK IS SELLING MINE

ORIATSTARTM
8 bedroom , IH batba, 
large kitehea aad paa-

SRRWio IS aa iiv iF W
Georgoua 3 bedroom brick, circular 
llviae. sHtliig aad formal dining. Mas
ter Mth baa wtaliipool, skylight. His A 
Hars closets aad vanities. Lirary 
naaMMng la Den. Beveled glass door 
and w ipdow s. Sprinkler system . 

.Teh«. MLB W

THE PRICE 
IS RIOMT

On thia ain>er neat and 
clean 3 bedroom, panel- 
led kitchen with anack 
bar. Breeae way from 
bouae to garage . Central 
heat. Carpet m exeeUent 
eonditioB. Won’ t laat 
long. MLS 727.

Afmost aew eoacrete 
drive, carport aad aide- 
walk. Good coaditien 
a a d  u n b e l ie v a b ly  
priced. MLB $12.

CaB LyaoU to show you this contem- 
perary boane lecatea on a corner lot. 
You f  be aurpiiied at all of the ame- 
oMfoa. Huge livkM room, 2 bedrooma. 
IH batha, new browntone carpet 
tbrauMMoT. Indirect lighting in all 
raam a. T he Hat goea  on . FHA 
aaaralaad. MLSU2, -------------------------

FIM Juat A Hama... 
AUmUmaHi 

FUTTMOFfOFU 
BFUICBS 
TOOETMR

-------------- fftH M B tflH r--------------
Fropartiea are available. We 
have UaUngs oa offiee aad retail 
badliWag« p h i mobile home park. 
Aeraagot are alao available. Call 
na If you arc looking, wa will be 
Imgpy to dlacusa tbeae Uatinga

665-0733 ' 
FMMHdmB-MMmr *•

Rmady ................. ...  Ogft
MjWlaiphew...........6 8 5 7 m

. «««uyiM . 868-7088
».l»lj Np>iai 4 8 8 .7m
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in i  2 bedroom UxgO. stove, re-! frigerator, central heat and air. 
WOO or best offer 060-7070

PAMPA Federal Credit Union U 
accepting bids on 1072 12x00 
Wajrthle trailer bouM. Call 666-

ays, after 6,

ISO  A m o o  Por S o lo

M i. AUJSON AUTO SA llS  i 
Lala Modal Used Cars 

1200N. Hobart 60OW2 |

JIM M tM OOM  M OTOK | 
P a n m 't low profit Dealer • 
607W. Poster 666-2228 I

GUYS Used Cars, new locatk»! 
016 W. Wilks, H & w ay 00. Used 
plcknps, cart. OA Wli.

■UOS BUNNY ®by Wanwr

VOUR FUTURE Y
L O O K B P IW  J

1682 Town and Country mobile ' 
borne. 14x04,2 bedroom, 1 bath, I 
large kitchen. Decorated ia 
cowtry colors. Call 606-0800.

2 hedroom, 14x66. $186.20 month 
for 2 years. Very nice. 000-7070.

1 1 6  Trailnrt

FOR Rent - csr hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 000-3147, 
business 000-7711

1 2 0  A u tos  For S oU

CUlMRSOtl-STOVYERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 666-1666

PANHANMf MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 660-0861

FAIM R AUTO CO.
60S W. Foster 066-2131

TOM ROSf MIOTORS
CAOILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUaid 080-3233

M B AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 066-6374

1063 Datsun 280 ZX Turbo. 
Loaded. Excellent condition. 
686-0634.

1081 Buick Skylark. Excep-' 
tionally clean and sharp. Priced, 
to seU. 0806604.

FOR Sale: 1886 4 wheel drive 
Ford Raimer. Also, IW  Monte' 
Carlo SS. Por pay off. 666-7847 or

1861 El Camino. V-6, automatic, 
power steering, air condition
ing. 6663682.

WANT to buy low mileage 1884 
or 1065 Cadillac Seville with 
leather upholstery. 666-5605.

FOR Sale: 1072 Datsun, 2 door, 4 
speed, runs. $160. Call 060-0626.

FOR Sale: 1083 Monte Carlo SS. 
Call 8883481 after 6:00.

1886 PonUac LE 4 door. TUt, 
cruise, AM-FM tape, 11,250 
miles.
1084 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 4 
door. Loaded with 28.360 miles, 1 
owner.
E.R. Southard, 701 W. Poster

* *  rr y
Maw RELAX,MY 0ATTERIE6 
ARE PHOBA&LY O TJôT 
ôE T riN a WEAK/

-¿tm

1 2 0  A u tos  For S o lo

lusuty For Cbristnios 
I860 Cadillac Sedan DevUle. 
Mint condition, new exhaust 
system , o il filter changed, 
greased, transmission oil and 
niter changed. No oil leaks, uses 
no oil, 362 motor, great gas 
mileage. One Pampa owner 
since new. All options, also CB.
Come see and d rive ....... $3886.
1082 Chevrolet station wagon, 3 
sea ter , dandy, 305 m otor. 
Wholesale, $3460 Sale price
............................................$2475
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

866 W. Foster 080-8061

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A Wilks 

6663602

121 Trucks

PAMPA Federal Credit Unkm is 
accepting bids on 1876 Chevrolet, 
pickup, crew cab. Call 866-3271 j 
days, after 6, 6664866.

121 Trucks

1883 Chevrolet SIO. Excellent 
condition. V6, 4 wheel drive, 4 
speed, power, air. Best offer.

1040 Classic i 
Completely restored, 34,4d 
aetud miles, new tires. Nice 
E.R. Southard, 701 W. Foster.

122 RRotorcycIns 124 Tiras A Accassorias

1886 Yamaha 225 3-wheeler. CaU 
after 6 p.m. 323-8306.

1062 Honda Odyssey for sale. In 
good shape. $W . 6863480.

OOORN ASON
E x p ert E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 666

124 Tiras A Accasaorias

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treadlng mud or regular tiraa. 
Vulcanixing any site tires. 
Flats, all site used tires. 616 E. 
Frederic. CaD 8683781.

124a Farts A Accassorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IwJ 
miles west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  I 
80. We now have rebuilt alterna-1 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 8863222 or 8863062.
BUCKET Seat Sale at National I 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at | 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boots A Accassorias j

OOORN A SON
501 W. Foster 8663444

PARKER BOATS A MOTOis
301 S. Cuyler 668-1122

a m  Price ReducUon on 3 Bedroom 
Brick 1624 N. Nelsan. 2 Baths, Umifc-n 

neariy new central heat and air, 
disposal, has storage' 

building. MLB 615.

D avid Hunta^' 
Kaal Estafa  ^

1078 Chevrolet W ton trailering 
Special. Good condition. 668- 
3146.

122 Matofcydas

H ondo K aw asaki o f Pom po
716 W Foster 6663753

C H A SI YAM AHA. M C .
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 666̂ 8411
vM iaevsM .

Ì P *  °Fischer
Realty, Inc.

BIG Red Honda 3 wheeler, 21 
speed transmission with 5 for-i 
ward and reverse. E lectric 
su it , good condiUon. 6663811 
day, 6M-7706 night. $1,060.

1883 Honda 200X, good condi- 
tiao. CaU 686-3467 after 5, ask for 
Scott.

HONDA Odessey with traUer. 
$860. 8663861.

lOTOSuxukiRM 400. Good shape. 
CaU 846-2021 after 6.

6Ó9-638T
221 ♦ Farrytan Pkvvy I

teva WeeRs M PiVA Broker W B V A TY

9-6854
420 W. FnNKts I

VERY IMPORTANT DECISION 
Buy or misa out on this super neat three bedroom brick on 
Kiowa. Double car garage, IM ceramic tile baths. LoU of 
closets, storage huUdingui back. CaU LiUtb to see. MLB 886.

OmM Hwntaf.........M6-3V03
Kmfaw Muwf r ......... 669-7885
Jm  Hufttar............  649-7885
iÉOF̂ BHB HunBOf GftI .. 8r«lMC

llgin̂  m- « - -sinmoTi M8VmvM̂M
•vtH McM*.

665-4579
66S-19S8
669-9S64

66S-OII9
66«-6m

A s  o c l a t e d
P ro p o rti«»  y Q
REAL ESTATE 665-491 1

-W E WORK FOR Y O iT  
N8C PIAZA H-SUITf I - 1334 N. H08ART

1228 S. SUMNER - 3 bedroom. 1 bath, single garage, 
very neat and clean. 20,000 #706.
1130 TERRACE - 3 bednwin, ! bath, living and dining

.den,
* vaui^ iw  w  iwnii lui uic %/n%ne. OM,avu. voso
SOOB. FOSTER - 6 bedrooms, IV4 baths, living, dining 
and den. corner lot. 42,500. #744 
2237 HAMILTON • 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 Uving areas, 
utiUty. super neat and clean. 20,900. #720 
lOOO E. KINGSMILL ■ 1 bedroom. Uving area, car
port, 810,500 #581.
1623 HAMILTON - 2 bedroom, Uving. 1 bath, utiUty, 
wood deck. 20,500. #593

Dsn MInnkk.......... 505-1747 tynn SSsns .
wlyn UdwidMfi Twilv Fitiwr
0«  .....................aaa-aOeo i m ........

«Bvd S«n aw WciMn
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AUCTIONEERS2336 lAKEVIEW ODIVI 
AMARILLO, TtXAS 0O6/3SI4$23

19S6 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUÉS

2  D o o r
— 302 V-8 EoigiiM 

A$ite$waM v OvAnMv« 
— floor Hals 
— UgMod VaNHy Vbor R

— lÜHiNlwAtod Eiitiy 
— T1K Whool 
— Spood Cowtrol 

Powor Drivors Soat 
— Roar WhMiow Dafrostar 

Body«ldo MouMkif*

— LocMag Who Whool Covora 
— Ak CondMoaliig 

AM/FM Storto Cassotto 
— CoavonloBco Group 

Powor WiiMiowB/Locks

-3 0 2  V-8 CaalaB
Lm ^  ^ *PC v w n w iY V

G R A N D  M A R Q U IS  L S -4  D o o r

IN STOCK**
— Luxury Intorlor

Stock #2077 Colot^MkMglit Canyon Rod

List $16,100.00 SALE *14 ,5 0 0 "

Soats 
— Qaetrofric CiMsatta

W ladow B /L ocks 
— TM  Wkool/Spood Coatrol 

Raar Window Dofrostor 
Piwaduai SoimmI Systom

AND MANY MORE EXTRAS!!

— Luxury Into 
— FUmm* Mats 
— Auto Tomporaturo Ak 
— ConvontkMial Sparo

Stock #206S 
Dark Giovo Brown 

Brown Lantkor Intarlar 
U bI-$18,006.00

Stock #2066 
TatoiM Boifo 

Loathor latorior 
List $18,825

SALE *16,590" 5 SALE *16,700" t

Stock #2062 
Tatoao WMto/Platkwm 

UBt $19,010

Stock #2020 
Domo

TutoiM Bolgo/Wali 
List $18,407

t  SALE *16,750 I SALE *15,950"

Buy or Lease Any Of The Alutve GRAND MARQUIS By December 25 
t̂oceive 1̂... ^...4 Year/48,000 Mile Extended Service PeUcy

A T NO EXTRA CHARGE

« H e rita g e ? '1 1 Pampa
70Í W. BrowR 864 84<M

’ ll I
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Grocers say Japanese beef buyers driving up fajitas price
LAREDO (AP)— The Japanese 

have made their presence felt 
everywhere in the American 
marketplace — in automobiles, 
motocycles, radios and televi
sions, musical instru- ments, 
photography, audio and video re
cording equipment.

But fiUitas?
According to several Laredo 

grocers, the price and availabil
ity of those popular came asada 
morsels are determined by 
Japan.

Two or three times each year.

the Japanese make massive 
purchases of the part of the cow 
that was once one of the best buys 
in the American meat market.

“ When Japan starts buying, 
they really go to town,’ ’ said 
Araulfo “ Fito" Santos, grocer 
and Webb County Commmission- 
er. “They’ll contract with the big 
packing plants for about a million 
pounds each time.’’

Out of a thousand pounds of 
beef, only about 10 pounds can be 
used for beef skirts, known in 
Mexico and South Texas as fa
jitas. •

It takes a lot of cows to get a 
million pounds, and even in 
Texas there are sometimes not 
enough cows — or fajitas — to go 
around.

The retail price of fajitas has 
recently dropped, and is now ab
out $1.30 per pound. But three 
months ago, the last time Japan 
made a raid on the American 
market, the price was $1.90.

There is little room in Japan to 
raise cattle, and the Japanese im
port most of their red meat from 
other countries.

Beef skirts purchased in the 
United States are refrigerated 
and shipped by boat to Japan in 
60-pound boxes, Santos said.

For about 10 years, fajitas have 
been popular in South Texas. Un
til three or four years ago, when 
the Japanese began buying, the 
price was less than a dollar per 
pound.

“You usually marinate them in 
barbecue, or lemon Juice, or 
lemon and pepper,’ ’ Santos said. 
“ I myself Just take them out of 
the refrigerator two or three 
hours before and put a little ten-

Small farms now have a voice at Agriculture
WASHINGTON (AP) — It’s not 

a large-scale office yet. It’s the 
Agriculture Department’s new 
Office for Small-Scale Agricul
ture.

Agriculture Secretary Richard 
E. Lyng said the new office will 
be headed by Howard (Bud) Kerr, 
an agricultural economist spe
cializing in small farms.

Kerr has operated virtually as 
a one-man advocacy for small- 
scale farming in USD A and has 
now been given new status under 
the overall jurisdiction of Assis
tant Secretary Orville G. Bent
ley, who oversees science and 
education programs.

small-scale farming’ ’ and will 
coordinate its efforts with other 
rural development activities 
within the department.

Kerr said Tuesday that chang
ing trends in recent years have 
turned many small farms into vi
able economic enterprises.

“Small farms have increased 
in number and importance partly 
as a result of consumers’ in
creased preference for fresh, 
locally grown farm produce,’’ he 
said. “Another reason is the in
crease m direct marketing ave
nases, including local retail farm 
markets.’ ’

units to 637,000. Many are oper
ated by part-time farmers who 
produce vegetables, fruits, 
nursery plants, honey and lives
tock.

Kerr said he omitted the tradi
tional measures used in other de
finitions, such as the number of 
acres and level of income.

In a speech eartier this year to 
an association of herb growers, 
Kerr offered his own definition of 
a small farming operation:

’The small farmers, he said in 
that speech, “ pay taxes on 
earned agricultural income and 
are not and should not be con-

derizer on them. Some people 
marinate them in wine. There are 
lots of ways of doing it.’’

Other countries import beef 
skirts from the United States, but 
not in thf quantity that Japan 
does.

"I  know the U.S. government 
will let you export ¿most any
thing,’’ Santos said. “ If Japan 
weren’t buying, the price would 
stay lower.’ ’

Santos said he sells more fa
jitas than any other cut of meat.

Like his customers, Santos 
would prefer that the price of fa
jitas stay low.

“ When the price is lower you 
sell more — there’s no question 
about it,” he said. “ It’s the same 
problem the car manufacturers 
have. They’re taking over the 
market and what can we do?’’

According to Gilberto Narvaez, 
another Laredo grocer, the 
Japanese are looking for bone

less meat and the beef skirt cut is 
 ̂about the cheapest.

However, they have recently 
begun purchasing English cut, 
which is also obtained from the 
lower rib of the cow.

If anything, the effect of 
Japanese purchasing power on 
the price and availability <A En
glish cut has been even more 
drastic than on the fajitas 
market.

“When you ask your dealer the 
price' on English ribs, they say 
they don’t have any,” Santos 
said.

Three months ago, the retail 
price of English ribs was 98 cents 
per pound. Now it’s $1.83 per 
pound.

“ I believe our government 
should step in and look at the 
situation very carefully,” Nar
vaez said. “ Why should people 
have to pay more because of 
another country’s purchases?”

Lyng said the office will work 
with other USDA agencies “ to 
focus department expertise and 
resources on issues concerning

According to the 1982 census, 
the number of farms of less than 
50 acres in size has increased 17 
percent since 1978, from 540,000

“ Any individual or farm family 
engaged in any enterprises of 
agriculture, either full- or part- 
time, for the purpose of earning 
income and who annually files a 
Schedule F farm income tax re
turn with the standard form 1040 
to the Internal Revenue Service 
on a regular basis.”

fused with the hobby agricultur
alists who produce and-or give 
away herbs or other agricultural 
crtops for their own personal en
joyment or for the sheer pleasure 
of others.”

Kerr said it is time for “small 
agriculturalists to be recognized 
as a legitimate and viable part” 
of the vast U.S. farming industry.

H ilL a rd  IPHnamnacy
S<*rvinj£ i l i r  Top o '  IV x u s  O v r r  .'Î.J

Lyle &  Doris Gage, Owners

1332 N. Hobart

FULL SERVICE PHARMACY
Computer Profiles &  Family Records 
Free City Wide Delivery 
We Honor PCS & Medicaid Cars

Cardili
Calendars ■ Alaianacs

Now Available

MS4* 665-0011

Give Yourself —  Or Those 
You Love A  Special 
Christmas Gift This Year:
A worry-free year from filing 
and maintaining all those medical 
insurance claims! Let us keep up 
with all your medical insurance 
claims in the coming year.

Call for complete details —  No obligations

D&L Medical Claim Service
304 Shelton St — Box 456 806/248-7402
Groom

Any Type of:
Insurance— Medicare— Or Supplements

Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE HEARING TEST!

Whatever your needs, Miracle-Ear has 
the right hearing aid for you.

C o m e  in to d a y a n d  let M irocle-Eor 
hearing consultant test yo u r hearing. 
CXir consultant can show you M ira 
cle -Ear's com plete line of hearing aids 
in c lu d in g  th e  sm all a ll - in -th e -e a r  
types which are alnrK>st unnoticeable. 
Cyr behind the ear models like those 
rx>w on sale. A ll of M iracle-Ear's  hear
ing aids are specially designed to  help 
you hear better in a  noisy environ
ment.

For your convenience 
Miracle-Ear services all 
brands of hearing aids. 
Ask about Miracle-Ear 
convenient credit plans

A .W . M cG in n d s 
M .S ., A .C .A .

Call Now:
665-6246 or 
665-9578

A.W . McGinnos. M.S., A .C .A .
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

High Ploins Heoring Aid Center
Pom poT^I-Just Inside Main Entrance 665-6246 or 665-9578 

Mr. McGirtrxis Is At Pornpo Senior Cerrter Wedrtesdoy Momi

Miracle-Ear*
■2m

IMTre hefilng peopt» tsian to Jto.. .«oah."*
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